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DECLARATION FOR THE RECORD OF DECISION 
BELOIT CORPORATION SUPERFUND SITE 

ROCKTON, ILLINOIS 

LI SITE NAME AND LOCATION 

This National Priority List (NPL) site is known as the Beloit Corporation Site, and is located 
in Rockton, Winnebago County, Illinois. "i 

L2 STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE 

This decision document presents the selected remedial action for the Beloit Corporation 
Superfiind site (the Site) in Rockton, Illinois. This remedial action was chosen in accordance 
with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 
(CERCLA), as amended, the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency 
Plan (NCP), and the Illinois Environmental Protection Act. This decision document explains 
the factual and Icga! basis for .selecting the final remedy for the Site. The decisions contained 
herein arc ba^cd on informaiion contained in the Adn:.nistrativc Record for the Site. The 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) concurs with the selected 
remedy. 

L3 ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE 

The response action in this Record of Decision (ROD) is necessary to protect the public health 
and welfare and the environment from actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances 
and contaminants from the Site that may present an imminent and substantial endangcmicnt to 
the public health or welfare. -, 

1.4 DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY 

The selected remedial action contained in this ROD will be a final, site-wide remedy. The 
remedial action addresses the groundwater and soil contamination at the site. The soil source 
materials and groundwater constitute the principal threats at the site. The major components 
of the selected remedy include: 

• Continuation of the Interim Source Control Action (ISCA) pump and treat system on 
Beloit Corporation property. 

• Source area groundwater and soil treatment by chemical oxidation. 

• Institutional controls to prohibit the installation of potable water wells on Beloit 
Corporation property until the groundwater is restored to the more stringent of either the 
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federal maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) or State of Illinois Class I groundwater 
standards for all contaminants of concern. 

• Monitored natural attenuation of groundwater in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and in 
the Village of Rockton until the more stringent of either the MCLs or State of Illinois 
Class I groundwater standards are achieved for all contaminants of concern, 

1.5 STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS 

Statutory Requirement 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) (in consultation with the U.S. 
EPA) is of the opinion that the selected remedy: is protective of human health and the 
environment; complies with federal and state requirements that are applicable or relevant and 
appropriate to the remedial action; is cost-effective and utilizes permanent solutions and 
alternative treatment technologies, to the maximum extent practicable. 

Statutory Preference for Treatment 

This icnicd) n!>o satisfies the statutor}' preference for treatment as a principal element of the 
remedy (i.e.. the remedy reduces the toxicuy, mobility, or volume of hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants as a principal element through treatment). 

Five-Year Review 

This remedy will not result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining on 
the site above le\els that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. However, it will 
take more than five years to auain remedial action objectives and cleanup levels. Therefore, a 
policy review will be conducted within five years of construction completion at the site to 
ensure that the remedy is, and will be, protective of human health and the environment. 

1.6 ROD DATA CERTIFICATION CHECKLIST 

The following information is included in the Decision Summary section of this Record of 
Decision. Additional information can be found in the Administrative Record for this site. 

• Chemicals of concern and their respective concentrations (Section 2.5). 

• Baseline risk represented by the chemicals of concern (Section 2.7). 

• Cleanup levels established for chemicals of concern and the basis for these levels (Section 
2) 

" How source materials constituting principal threats are addressed (Section 2.11). 



• Current and reasonable anticipated future land use assumptions and current and potential 
ftiture beneficial uses of groundwater used in the baseline risk assessment and the ROD 
(Section 2.12). 

• Potential land and groundwater use that will be available at the site as a result of the 
selected remedy (Section 2.12). 

• Estimated capital, annual operation and maintenance (O&M), and total present worth 
costs, discount rate and the number of years over which the rdmedy cost estimates are 
projected (Section 2.12). 

" Key factor(s) that led to selecting the remedy (Section 2.12). 

1.7 AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES 

-^EP 2 1 200* 
l e ^ e Cipriano, Dire6tor Date 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

[iiA^M ĥî <iMAM^ ^ ^ -3 7 uao^4-
C. Karl, Aetiftg.Director / \ Date' 

Superfiind Division \ ^ . 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
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DECISION SUMMARY 
BELOIT CORPORATION SITE 

ROCKTON^ ILLINOIS 

2.1 SITE NAME, LOCATION, AND DESCRIPTION 

Site Name and Location ^ 

The Beloit Corporation, Rockton Facility is located in Rockton Township, i n north-central 
Illinois. T he NPL Site occupies part.o ft he northern half of Section 13 a nd t he s outheast 
quadrant of Section 12, T46N, RIE, Winnebago County, Illinois. 

The NPL Site, as defined by Consent Decree, is bounded on the north by Prairie Hill Road, on 
the west by the Rock River, on the soq^h by a line projected from the Rock River along the 
south edge of a Village of Rockton easement and access road (for the village water tower) to 
Blackliawk Boulevard, and on the east by Blackhawk Boulevard. The NPL site area includes 
the B eloit C orporation p roperty, t he n eighboring B lackhawk A cres s ubdivision, t he former 
Soterion/Uniied Recovery facility (Soterion), a portion of the Taylor, Inc. property and the 
Safe-T-Way property (see Figure 1). 

CERCLIS ID Number 

The EPA Identification Project Number for this NPL site is ILD021440375. The Illinois EPA 
Identification Number for this site is L2010355004. 

Lead and Support Agencies 

The Illinois EPA is the lead agency and the U.S. EPA is the support agency for this site. 

Site Type \ 

The NPL s ite i ncludes a m ixed i ndusffial and residential area. T he m anufacturing facility 
formerly owned by the Beloit Corporation comprises the majority of the site. 

Site Description 

The area of the NPL site, as defined 1)y the Illinois EPA and the U.S. EPA, consists of the 
Beloit Corporation property, the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and several industries adjacent 
to the Blackhawk Acres subdivision, -including the former Soterion/United Recovery facility, 
a portion of Taylor, Inc. property and S^fe-T-Way. The Beloit Corporation is a former 
manufacturer of machines that produced'layered paper products from paper pulp. 



In the early 1980s, the Illinois EP.A investigated United Recovery, an industrial waste 
processing plant that was operating at the Soterion facility. A groundwater quality study of 
private water supply wells located in the Blackhawk subdivision was also conducted. The 
discovery of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) [primarily tetrachloroethene (PCE) and 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA)], in residential groundwater led to subsequent groundwater 
quality studies and the inclusion of the site on the NPL. Pursuant to a consent decree entered 
into between Beloit Corporation and the State in federal court on October 17, 1991, Case 91 C 
20137, Beloit Corporation was required to complete a remedial investigation and feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) for the Beloit Corporation facility, which included the Beloit Corporation 
property. Beloit Corporation performed a complete RI and FS with oversight by the Illinois 
EPA. Based on the RI, the Illinois EPA believes that the VOC contamination of groundwater 
originates on Beloit. Corporation property and extends into the Village o f Rockton and the 
southern portion of the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. The use of solvents for machine parts 
cleaning at the Beloit Corporation plant was identified as the source of the groundwater 
contamination. A second trichloroethene (TCE) plume located deeper within the shallow 
aquifer, originates near the southeast comer of the Beloit Corporation property and extends 
into the Village of Rockton. The source of this TCE plume could not be identified. 

In 1993, the Illinois EP.A. installed point-of-entry carbon filtration units in residences with 
impacted wells in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. An Interim Source Control Action 
(ISCA) pump and treat system has was also installed in 1996 on Beloit property to begin 
treatment of the On-Property Plume and to prevent further off-property migration of VOCs. 
Monitoring data indicates that the Village of Rockton municipal water supply has not been, 
and should not be, affected by the site contamination. The VOC plumes in the Village of 
Rockton and the Blackhawk Acres subdivision have been naturally attenuating since the 
ISCA pump and treat system was implemented. 

2.2 SITE HISTORY 

History of Site Industrial Activities 

The Beloit Corporation property was farmland prior to 1957 when it was purchased by the 
Beloit Corporation. Various parts of the facility have been constructed in numerous stages 
since that time. The Beloit Corporation was a manufacturer of machines that produced 
layered paper products from paper pulp. Solvents were used at the Beloit Corporation plant 
for parts cleaning operations. Non-chlorinated solvents were used imtil the mid 1970s and 
chlorinated solvents were used firom the mid 1970s until 1983. The exact composition of the 
chlorinated solvents and the amounts used are unknoAvn. From 1983 until the facility was 
closed in 1999, mineral spirits were used for metal degreasing and parts cleaning. 

In June 1999, the Beloit Corporation filed for bankruptcy. In July 2001, the Beloit 
Liquidating Trust became the owner of all the remaining liabilities and assets of the Beloit 
Corporation, including the Rockton property. In February 2002, U.S.EPA, the United States 
Department of Justice (DOJ) and Guiffre II, LLC, the new owner of the property located 
within the Beloit Coiporation site, signed a settlement agreement under Section 122(h) of 



CERCL.A. The State was also a pait> to and signed that agreement in .April 2002. The 
Section 122(h) agreement was to settle and resolve the potential liability of the new owner 
resulting from its ownership and/or operation of the property, and to facilitate cleanup of the 
contamination at the NPL site. 

The former Soterion facility is located at the southern limits of the Blackhawk Acres 
subdivision. This site consisted of four Quonset huts where waste cuttings from metal 
fabricating operations were processed before being recycled. Complaints of poor waste-
handling practices at the facility and the detection of elevated VOC levels in many homes 
located on Watts Avenue near the Soterion facility prompted the Illinois EPA to conduct 
investigations from 1980 to 1982. During these investigations, the Illinois EPA documented 
releases of waste oils by Soterion to the ground, through the septic system and into a dry well 
located in front of the Soterion building at 900 Watts Avenue. 

Safe-T-Way is a small manufacturing facility located on the cul-de-sac of Blackhawk 
Boulevard, in the southeastern area of the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. Safe-T-Way 
manufactures small explosion-proof containers for gasoline and other flammable liquids. 

Taylor. Inc. is a large, refrigeration components manufacturing facility located south of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. Only the northern portion of Taylor, Inc. is located within the 
NPL site. 

History of Investigations 

The Illinois EPA and the Beloit Corporation have conducted numerous investigations, both 
within and outside the boundaries of the site. On August 30, 1990, the Beloit Corporation 
facility was listed on the NPL. The Beloit Corporation entered into a Consent Decree with the 
Illinois EPA on October 17, 1991 to conduct a RJ/FS for the NPL site. Four phases of 
investigation for the RI were conducted between July 1992 and January 1998. The four 
phases focused on the objectives of: 

• Assessing the nature and extent of contamination on the Beloit property, in the Blackhawk 
Acres subdivision and in the Village of Rockton; 

• Identifying source areas; 

• Providing information for assessing the risks, both human and ecological, posed by the 
contamination; and, 

• Providing information for the evaluation of remedial alternatives (i.e., completing the FS). 

The four phases of investigations for the RI are documented in the Technical Memorandum 
Reports 1 through 4, that are part of the Administrative Record for the site. 



A Baseline Risk Assessment (BLRA) was conducted to detemiine if the site potentially poses 
unacceptable levels of risk to human health and the environment. The BLRA was conducted 
by the Beloit Corporation with oversight by the Illinois EPA in accordance with Subpart E, 
Section 300.430(d) of the revised NCP as promulgated on March 8, 1990. The Illinois EPA 
conditionally approved the BLRA in December 2000 and Beloit Corporation submitted the 
final BLRA, with requested revisions, in January 2001. 

til November 2001, the final FS that discusses and compares the potential cleanup remedial 
alternatives was completed by the Beloit Corporation. The Illinois EPA conditionally 
approved the final FS in January 2002. 

2.3 COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 

The Illinois EPA established a community relations program for the Beloit Corporation site 
prior to its being listed on the NPL. Representatives firom the Office of Community Relations 
have been actively involved with the Village of Rockton and other area communities since the 
initial environmental investigation i n 1 986. S ince 1 986, the Illinois EPA has conducted a 
variety of public involvement activities that promote and maintain two-way communications 
between the Illinois EPA and the community, specifically the stakeholders, local officials, 
residents, media and the responsible party (Beloit Corporation). 

Highlights of Illinois EPA's Community Relations Program. 

Federal regulations require community relations activities that are consistent with CERCLA 
during remedial activities at Superfiind sites. These requirements provide the basis for a 
comprehensive, responsive and effective community relations program. As in most 
Superfiind sites, the stakeholders at this site include the property ovraers, residents, local 
officials and the media. 

For the past several years, a variety of community-relations fimctions and activities have been 
used at the Beloit Corporation Superfimd site. These fimctions and activities include: 

• Contact Person. An Ilhnois EPA spokesperson fi-om the Office of Community Relations 
has been assigned to the Beloit Corporation Superfimd site since 1990. This person 
assumes the responsibility of addressing citizens' concerns, answering their questions and 
responding to media inquiries. 

• Communitv Interviews. At the beginning of the RI/FS, the Illinois EPA conducted 
informal interviews with affected residents and community leaders to ascertain levels of 
interest in the site, major concerns and issues and information needs. Individuals who had 
previously worked at the Beloit Corporation also provided valuable site background 
information. The information gathered during these interviews helped the Illinois EPA to 
tailor the community relations program to the needs of the community of Rockton and the 
nearby area. 
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• Comniunitv Relations Plan. Based on̂  the coniinunits interviews, the Office of 
Community Relations prepared a plan that included a site description, community 
background information, highlights of the community relations program, the history of 
community involvement at the site, community relations strategies, a schedule of 
community relations activities and a list of contacts, local officials and interested parties. 

Information Repository and Admiilistrative Record. Prior to the RL the Illinois EPA 
established an information repository at Tfee Talcott Free Library, 101 East Main Street, 
Rockton, Illinois. Technical and reference documents are made available for public access 
and review at this location. The inform-ation repository is updated periodically, as 
additional documents are made available. The establishment of an administrative record 
for the selection of a response action is a Iso required. The administrative record must 
include the documents the Illinois EPA relied on when selecting the response action. A 
public notice of the availability of t|ie administrative record for the response action was 
published in the local newspaper {The Rockton Herald). The administrative record is also 
housed in The Talcott Free Library. 

V 

Technical Assistance Grants Notification. An Illinois EPA fact sheet informed the 
community of the availability of technical assistance grants prior to the RI. 

.Vkvtines :i!!d •'\.\ailability Sessions. Since the 19S0s. the Illinois EPA has held a series of 
public and mformational meetings and availability sessions at The Talcott Free Library 
and the Hononegah High School. Technical presentations and one-on-one discussions 
have been an integral part of the public participation program for the Beloit Corporation 
Superfund site. These public forums have allowed the citizens, local officials and 
members of the media to ask questions and express their concerns directly to Illinois EPA 
community relations and technical ilaff All meetings and availability sessions were 
announced in a local newspaper and an Illinois EPA fact sheet prior to the meeting dates. 

Fact Sheets. Four Illinois EPA fact sheets have been developed and distributed. These 
fact sheets were made available to provide information to the public on residential well 
sampling, environmental investigation Xipdates, public meeting announcements, proposed 
plan development, additions to the Information Repository, commencement and 
completion of response actions, schedule delays and the establishment of the 
Administrative Record. .> 

News releases. Official statements related to several milestones achieved in the response 
program were released to the news media and, included the filing of the consent decree, 
the beginning and completion of the RI and the implementing of a source control removal 
action. x' 

Telephone Contacts. Telephone calls to local officials and concerned citizens were a 
common community-relations activity. .These phone calls addressed needs such as 
information requests, resident concerns arid private water well sampling results. 
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• Li\'ing Room or Small Group Meetings. During the early stages of the RI, Illinois EP.A. 
community relations and technical staff met with property owners in private homes to 
discuss residential well sampling on a one-on-one basis. 

• Mailing/Contact List. The Illinois EPA has compiled a list of names, addresses and phone 
numbers of appropriate federal, state and local officials, media contacts and other 
interested community members. This list is frequently updated and revised. (The names 
of residents and property owners remain confidential.) 

• Residential Well Sampling Letters. The Illinois EPA has been collecting private water 
well samples from homes and businesses in and around the Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 
since 1982. Written permission had to be obtained from property owners prior to 
quarterly and annual residential well sampling. After each sampling event, the Illinois 
EPA and the Illinois Department of Public Health sent follow-up letters that explained 
laboratory analyses results and health risks to property owners. 

• Private Water Well Surveys. To ensure that the Beloit Corporation Superfund site mailing 
list is up to date, private water well sampling is complete and property access is obtained, 
the Illinois EP.\ occasionally mails a private water well survey to the home and business 
owners in the area of concern. Once completed, the survey is returned to the Illinois EPA 
in a self-addresscci envelope, and pertinent records are updated. 

• Village and Township Board Updates. Illinois EPA technical and community relations 
staff periodically discuss milestone events with the Mayor and Village and Township 
Board Members. 

Proposed Plan Notification, Public Hearing and Public Comment Period. The completion of 
the RI/FS and proposed plan requires extensive community-relations efforts. The community 
must be informed by the Illinois EPA about the proposed plan and have an opportunity to 
make comments. Specific community relations activities are required by CERCLA during 
this time. The Illinois EPA completed the following required activities for the Beloit 
Corporation Superfimd site: 

* 

• Developed a proposed plan. The proposed plan was prepared for public comment. The 
plan summarized the remedial alternatives that were presented in the detailed analysis of 
the RI/FS, identified the preferred altemative, provided the rationale for the preferted 
altemative and identified proposed waivers to cleanup standards. 

• Published a notice of availability of the proposed plan and RI/FS. The availability of the 
proposed plan, the RI/FS, a summary of the proposed plan and information about the 
public comment period was announced in a local newspaper. A fact sheet containing 
similar information was also sent to homes and businesses in the Blackhawk Acres 
Subdivision and the surrounding area. 



• jVladc tiie proposed plan and supportinî  anaKsis and information available in the 
administrative record. The administrative record is located in The Talcott Free Library, 
101 East Main Street, Rockton, Ilhnois. 

• Provide public comment period. A 30-day public comment period was provided to allow 
the public the opportunity to submit oral and written comments. The public hearing was 
held during this public comment period. 

• Conduct a public hearin.g. As required by Illinois Statute, a public hearing was held 
during the public comment period. Oral comments were recorded by a court recorder who 
was provided to ensure that a written transcript of the meeting was made available to the 
public. The transcript was placed in the information repository and administrative record. 

• Responsiveness Summary. The Illinois EPA prepared a responsiveness summary that 
summarized the si^ificant public comments (both oral and written) and the agency's 
response to those comments. The responsiveness summary was provided to those 
requesting a copy. This document becomes a part of the ROD. 

• Announcement of final ROD. The Illinois EPA announced in a local newspaper that the 
ROD was signed and the final remedy action plan was selected. It is required that this 
announcemciii hi.' ni.ide before anv remedial action tnkcs place. 

• Revision of Communitv Relations Plan. Prior to the remedial design, the Community 
Relations Plan will be revised. The Ilhnois EPA will conduct community interviews and 
will mail a questionnaire to local home and business owners to determine the concerns 
and interests of the community as related to the Beloit Corporation Superfund site. 
Responses to this questionnaire will be used to revise and supplement any on-going 
community relations activities. 

2.4 SCOPE AND ROLE OF RESPONSE ACTIONS 

The remedial action contained in the ROD will be a final site-wide remedy. Some response 
actions consistent with the remedy have already been implemented at the site. These actions 
include the provision of water treatment systems to residents with VOCs above MCL or 
Illinois Class I Groundwater Standards in their drinking water and the initiation of 
containment and cleanup of the VOC-contaminated groundwater plume originating on the 
Beloit property. 

In 1993, the Illinois EPA installed point-of-entry carbon filtration systems on four residential 
water supplies with VOCs in excess of MCLs and Illinois Class I groundwater standards. 
These units were placed at 910, 914, and 918 Watts Avenue and at 1102 Blackhawk Avenue 
in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. The Illinois EPA maintains and monitors these systems. 

In April 1996, the Illinois EPA issued an Action Memorandum for the Beloit Corporation to 
implement an Interim Source Control Action (ISCA) on the Beloit Corporation property. An 
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Engineering EvaluatioaCost Analysis (EE C.A) prepared by the Beloit Corporation 
recommended a groundwater pump and treatment system to contain and clean up the VOC 
plume found on their property. The Illinois EPA approved the implementation of this interim 
remedial action. The system consists of four extraction wells and an air-stripping tower 
located in the southeastern comer of the Beloit Corporation property. The system is designed 
to contain groundwater within the Beloit Corporation property and provide treatment of 
extracted groundwater by air stripping. Treated groundwater is discharged to the Rock River 
under a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, at an outfall 
located on Beloit property. The air discharge from this system has been shown to be minimal 
and substantially less than the regulatory limit of 8 lbs. per day. This rate does not require an 
air permit and does not represent a significant source of VOCs to the atmosphere. The ISCA 
pump and treatment system went on-line on July 2, 1996, as documented in the Removal 
Action Design Report (Montgomery Watson, 1996). This system has been in continuous 
operation since that time. 

In 1998, VOC-impacted water was also found in a private water supply well located at 630 N. 
Blackhawk Drive in the Village of Rockton. This residence was cormected to the Village of 
Rockton municipal water supply in 1999. 

2.5 SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Conceptual Site Model 

The organic and inorganic contaminants identified at the site during the RI have several 
potential pathways through which people may be exposed, if no further remedial action would 
occur. The sources of contamination, affected media, routes of potential exposure and 
possible human receptors are described below and shown in Table 2-1. The following 
pathways were selected for detailed evaluation under current land use conditions: 

" Residential groundwater use from a private well fi-om within the northern portion of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

• Residential groundwater use from a private well from within the other portions of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

• Incidental ingestion and dermal absorption of chemicals Srom surface water by children 
swimming in the Rock River in the groundwater discharge zone located south of the 
Village of Rockton (off the NPL site). 

• Incidental ingestion and dermal contact with sediment by children trespassing and playing 
along the banks of the Rock River adjacent to the Beloit Corporation property. 

• Incidental ingestion and derma/ contact with surface soil by children trespassing on the 
Beloit Corporation property. 



• Incidental ingestion, inhalation and dermal contact with surface soils and inhalation of 
fugitive vapors by employees on Beloit Corporation property working in areas of exposed 
soils. 

• Incidental ingestion, inhalation and dermal contact with surface and subsurface soils and 
inhalation of fiigitive vapors by construction workers digging in soils on the Beloit 
Corporation property. 

" .J. 

Under future land use conditions, the,following hypothetical pathways were selected for 
evaluation; 

• Use of groundwater from a private well south of the Beloit Corporation property. 

• Use of groundwater from a private wpll within the southern Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

• Use of groundwater from a private welj within the eastem Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

• Exposure to soils with chemicals of Potential concern (COPC) by Beloit Corporation or 
other fiiture site employees working in areas of exposed soils. 

• Exposuru to soils with COPC by construclion workers digging in soils on the Belnir 
Corporation property. 

Other potential pathways shown on Table 2-1 were judged incomplete or insignificant fi-om a 
public health standpoint, based on very low concentrations of detected contaminants or 
limited opportunities for chemical exposure. However for completeness, these pathways were 
qualitatively evaluated in the BLRA. Tli^ migration of vapors from groundwater COPCs into 
residential dwellings (vapor intmsion.̂  pathway) was not included in the quantitative 
assessment b ased o n s creening r esults w« îch i ndicated t hat r isks a ssociated w ith t he v apor 
intrusion pathway did not significantly contribute to the cumulative estimated risks posed by 
the COPCs (see Section 2.6 for a discussion of the vapor intrusion screening). 

In the ecological screening assessment,/'exposure pathways were assessed on the basis of 
current site conditions. Under future site conditions, the potential for ecolbgical receptor 
exposure was not anticipated to chang^ (i.e., become greater), compared to current site 
conditions. The receptors of primary concern were those that would have direct contact with 
sediment of the Rock River or surface soil on Beloit property. While a variety of wetland or 
upland dependent receptors could have been selected, for purposes of the screening level 
assessment only general classes of receptors were selected. For the wetlands habitat, 
sediment associated biota such as ampti^bians, invertebrates and wetland plants were selected. 
For the terrestrial habitats, threatened or endangered plants and soil-associated invertebrates 
such as earthworms were selected as -the receptors of concern. The potential for general 
hioaccumulation to higher trophic levels was also considered. 



Overview of the Site 

The Beloit Corporation Rockton Facility is located in Rockton Township, in north-central 
Illinois. The NPL site lies in a mixed industrial and residential area adjacent to and within the 
Village of Rockton. The NPL site occupies part of the northern half of Section 13 and the 
southeast quadrant of Section 12, T46N, RIE, Winnebago County, Dlinois. The NPL site area 
includes Beloit Corporation property, the neighboring Blackhawk Acres subdivision, the 
former Soterion/United Recovery facility (Soterion), a portion of the Taylor, Inc. property, 
and the Safe-T-Way property. 

In general, the site has very little relief The area is the Rock River/Pecatonica River alluvial 
valley. Surface elevations in this area range from approximately 900 feet above mean sea 
level (MSL)at the top of the rolling uplands to less than 7 20 feet above MSL, where the 
Beloit Corporation property meets the southerly flowing Rock River. 

Sand/gravel mining, building/road construction and various disposal areas have altered the 
NPL site area. Disposal of foundry sand at the facility created a mound, approximately 11 
feet high, southwest of the Beloit Corporation property. The ground surface slopes gentiy 
from the gravel pit area located east of the Beloit Corporation Research Center (BCRC) 
toward the village to the south and toward the Rock River to the southwest and w'est. In the 
areas whore :-;uc surface soils ha\'c been .'"emovcd (gra\-el pit. site building footprints, paved 
areas and storage yards), the exposed materials are mostly well-drained silty sands and 
gravels. 

The NPL site is bounded to the west by the Rock River. The bottomland (wetland) areas, 
which compose the floodplain of the Rock River, located on the west side of the Beloit 
Corporation property, are considered a jurisdictional wetland. The surface water drainage on 
the Beloit Corporation property flows generally towards the Rock River and along a railroad 
corridor. 

Site Features 

The Beloit Corporation Research Center (BCRC), used for the design and demonstration of 
papermaking machines, is located in the northwest portion of the property (see Figure 2). 
Two wastewater treatment ponds and two clarifier tanks are located west of the BCRC. The 
Beloit Corporation manufacturing plant (BCP), including the Erection Bay (where machines 
were assembled prior to shipping), is located south of the BCRC. 

Large outdoor storage yard areas (SYA), which held scrap metal, pipe and miscellaneous 
equipment, are located on the north and south sides of the BCP. These areas are paved with 
asphalt or covered with crushed stone. 

A former foundry sand disposal area (FSDA) and a former fibrous sludge spreading area 
(FSSA)are located southwest and further south of the BCP. The Beloit Foundry, a sister 
company ol'thc Beloit Corporation, used the FSDA for disposal in 1977. In 1989, the Beloit 



Corporation also used this area for disposal of soil generated during the constniction of the 
Erection Bay addition to the BCP. An inactive gravel pit is located east-northeast of the 
BCRC. 

Other features of the NPL site include the Soterion facility, which is located at the southern 
limit of the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. This site consisted of four Quonset huts where 
waste cuttings from metal fabricating operations were processed before being recycled. 

Safe-T-Way is a small manufacturing facility located on the cul-de-sac of Blackhawk Blvd., 
in the southeastern area of Blackhawk Acres subdivision. Safe-T-Way manufactures small 
explosion-proof containers for gasoline and other flammable liquids. 

Taylor, Inc. is a large manufacturing facility located south of the Blackhawk Acres 
subdivision. Only the northern portion of Taylor, Inc. is located within the NPL site, as 
defined by the U.S. EPA and the Illinois EPA. Taylor, Inc. manufactures refrigeration units 
for commercial applications. 

Additional structures identified within the site boundary are the homes and roadways that 
make-up the subdivision and buildings and paved areas at Taylor, Inc., Safe-T-Way and 
Soterion. 

Site Sampling Strategy 

The RI was conducted in a phased approach where data collected during each phase of 
investigation were evaluated and subsequent investigation activities were then based on the 
previous results. The activities conducted during the four phases of investigation were 
completed in accordance with methods outlined in planning documents approved by the 
Illinois EPA. 

The objectives of the RI Phase I and II Investigations were to identify and investigate the 
source area(s) of VOCs identified at the NPL Site. The objective of the Phase III Investigation 
was to determine the extent of migration of VOCs in groundwater. The objectives of Phase IV 
were to evaluate potential sources of a deep TCE plume identified in wells located in the 
southern portion of Beloit property, in southern Blackhawk Acres subdivision and in the 
Village of Rockton; to identify if VOCs detected at 1102 Blackhawk Boulevard were 
migrating from an upgradient source area; and to determine what effect the ISCA pump and 
treat system was having on groundwater in the southern portion of the Blackhawk Acres 
Subdivision. 

The following areas were investigated: 

• Foundry Sand Disposal Area (FSDA) 
• Ribered Sludge Spreading Area (FSSA) 
• Storage Yard Area (SYA) 
' Beloit Corfwration Plant (BCP) 

Erection Bav 



Chip Pad 
- Fonner Dry Well 
- Weldery 
- Former Loading Dock 
- Paint Room 

• Former Wastewater Treatment Lagoons (Lagoons) 
• Gravel Pit 
• Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 
• Rock River and the wetlands west of Beloit 
• Rockton Excavating 
• Village of Rockton 
• Soterion 

The following t>pes of investigative activities were conducted in these areas: 

Water Supply Well Survey. The homes in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision use private wells 
for their water supply, while the Village residents use the municipal water supply that was 
installed in 1955. The Village has three water wells to supply the municipal water 
distribution system. This system supplies water to the majority of the Village (except for new 
portions of the viiiagc to the east of the Site and a limited number of homes with private wells 
within the village). 

The Beloit Corporation determined that there were private wells within the Village. There are 
ten private wells in the central portion of the Village that are currentiy monitored by the 
Illinois EPA. Other private wells within the Village limits are located east of Highway 2 or 
west of Grove Street. 

Meteorological Investigation. During the RI, only rainfall and barometric pressure readings 
were taken at the site during the ISCA pump and treat system evaluation. Information from a 
literature review was collected concerning the general meteorological conditions in the 
vicinity of the site. 

Surface Water and Sediment Investigations. Rock River stages were measured periodically 
throughout the RI, along with groundwater levels, to determine the effects of the river on the 
shallow aquifer. A field reconnaissance was conducted over the site on August 17,1992, to 
identify general surface water runoff drainage pattems. 

During Phases I and II, staff gauges were installed at multiple locations along the edge of the 
site in the Rock River to evaluate and delineate potential migration pathways towards the 
wetlands and Rock River. 

During Phase IV, one staff gauge was installed in the hydroelectric plant raceway to the west 
of the Village to evaluate the effect of the raceway on the groundwater system. One 
additional staff gauge was installed in the Rock River to the south of the Village. Staff gauge 
elevations arc rcsurv eyed annually (in the spring following melting of the ice). 
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Geologic Investigations. Geologic investigations conducted at the site included geotechnical 
borings, soil borings, surtace and borehole geophysics and groundwater quality borings. 
Numerous soil samples collected during the RI were submitted to a geotechnical laboratory 
for grain size analysis. The data collected by these investigations were used to complete 
boring logs and interpret the geology of the site. ; 

Soil and Vadose Zone Investigations. During Phase I and Phase II, soil gas investigations in 
the vadose zone were completed to identify -potential source areas. Soil borings and 
groundwater quality borings (conducted during alf-phases of investigation) generated data that 
were a Iso used to characterize the chemical and physical nature of surficial soils and soils 
within the vadose zone. 

Samples c ollected from s oil b orings d urihg P base I w ere s creened u sing a field h eadspace 
screening method and a photoionization detector (PID) to determine which samples would be 
submitted to the laboratory for analysis. Enuring Phase II, samples were collected at five-foot 
intervals and were screened with a field laboratory gas chromatograph (GC). Results of the 
field GC screening were used to identify VOCs and potential source areas that required 
further investigation and to determine whic^ samples would be submitted to the laboratory for 
analysis. Soils were described according to the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), 
using either grain size analyses or visual classification. 

During Phase 1 and Phase 11, surface soil samples were collected on the Beloit property in the 
SYA, F SS A a nd FSDA a nd a t b ackground 1 ocations o utside o f t he S ite. T he s urface s oil 
sampling was conducted primarily in support of the BLRA. 

Groundwater hivestigations. During the RI, groundwater investigations were conducted and 
included a combination of soil borings wî h groundwater samples collected at the water table; 
hydraulic probe borings with groundwater samples collected at the water table; and 
groundwater quality borings with groundwater profile samples collected from the water table 
to the total boring depth. The groundwater samples were analyzed using a field GC to guide 
each i nvestigation a s i t proceeded. G. roundwater s ampling from s hallow, i ntermediate a nd 
deep monitoring wells was also conducted during each phase of investigation. 
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During Phase I, groundwater quality borings were conducted on the Beloit property, in the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision and at R6ckton Excavating. Groundwater samples were 
screened, using the field GC, and the results were used to determine monitoring well screen 
placement. Round 1 groundwater sampling was completed following installation of all wells. 
Private wells in the subdivision were also sampled. The results of the Phase I groundwater 
investigation were used to determine investigative locations for Phase 11. 

•4 
During Phase II, soil gas samples were .collected and screened, using a field GC. Based on 
the results from the soil gas investigation, soil borings were conducted to further evaluate or 
ehminate potential source areas. Soil boring^ Were drilled to the water table and soil samples 
and a groundwater sample were collecteci arid screened. Based on the results of the screening 
of both soil and groundwater, additional t'qrings were conducted to further evaluate or 



eliminate potential source areas. Following the completion of the soil boring investigation, 
groundwater quality borings were conducted to determine the extent of VOC distribution in 
the groundwater. Groundwater samples were screened and the results were used to determine 
monitoring well screen placement. Data was also collected on the historic use of the Beloit 
Corporation production well W441E. Round 2 groundwater sampling was completed 
following the installation of new monitoring wells. The Illinois EPA conducted private well 
sampling in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. Results from the Phase II groundwater 
investigation activities were used to identify migration pathways and to determine subsequent 
locations for additional borings and monitoring wells during Phase III. 

During Phase III, hydraulic probes and a groundwater quality boring were conducted in the 
wetlands (located to the west of the Erection Bay) to determine if VOCs were migrating from 
the Erection Bay area toward the wetlands and the Rock River. Groundwater quality borings 
were also completed in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and south of the Site to determine 
the horizontal and vertical extent of VOCs in the groundwater. Groundwater samples were 
screened and the results were used to determine monitoring well screen placement and 
downgradient locations for additional monitoring wells. Groundwater sampling rounds 3 and 
4 were completed following installation of additional monitoring wells. 

Dunng Phase IV. soil bonngs and groundwater quality borings were conducted in the vicinity 
of Soterion lo determine if a source of the deep TCE plume existed. One soil boring was 
conducted upgradient ot 1102 Blackhawk Boulevard to determine if VOCs detected in the 
private well were migrating from an upgradient source. One groundwater quahty boring was 
conducted in the central portion of the Beloit Corporation property to determine if geologic 
anomahes could have allowed vertical migration of the TCE plume from a source on Beloit 
property. A fifth round of groundwater sampling was completed, following installation of 
additional monitoring wells. An evaluation was completed to determine if the ISCA pump 
and t reat s ystem w as h aving a n e ffect on groundwater flow i n the southem portion o f the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. Quarterly groundwater sampling is currently conducted on 
selected monitoring wells, in accordance with ISCA operations requirements. 

Types of Contamination and Affected Media 

Monitoring Well Results. During many groundwater sampling events, VOCs were detected 
in several monitoring wells. The primary VOCs detected in the groundwater were 
halogenated alkenes (PCE and TCE) and halogenated alkanes [1,1,1-TCA, 1,1-dichloroethane 
(I, I-DC A)]. During the first round of sampling, groundwater samples were also analyzed for 
semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs), pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and 
dissolved metals. 

During the subsequent sampling rounds, groundwater samples were analyzed for SVOCs, 
pesticides, PCBs and metals only if they were detected during the first sampling round. 
During Phase 1, only four SVOCs were detected in one or two wells at low concentrations of 
1 or 2 micrograms per liter (ug/L). No PCBs were detected in the monitoring wells, and only 
two pesticides were delected at trace concentrations (i.e., less than 1 pg/L). None of the Phase 



1 delected S\"OCs or pesticides were detected during the second sampling phase. Thereafter, 
SVOCs and pesticides were not considered chemical groups of potential concern in 
groundwater at the Site, because they were not detected in subsequent sampling rounds and no 
sources of these compounds were shown to exist. 

During the Phase I investigation, a number of metals were detected in groundwater. 
However, all the detected metals were at concenfrations below their Federal Drinking Water 
Standards (i.e., MCLs) with the exception of cadmium and zinc. During Phase 1, these two 
metals were detected at or above their respective MCL in a single shallow and intermediate 
monitoring well. During the second phase of sampling, concentrations of these metals were 
detected at concentrations below their MCLs. For this reason, metals were not considered a 
chemical group of concern. 

Based on the monitoring well results, VOCs were the only chemical group of potential 
concern identified for groundwater at the Site. 

Private Well Results. Groundwater samples collected from private wells were analyzed for 
VOCs and SVOCs during the first round of sampling. VOCs were detected in several of the 
private wells. However, only a single SVOC (1,4-dichlorobenzene) was detected at a very 
low c oncentralion (0.6 pg/L). No o ther S VOC vv as d elected i n t he groundwater collected 
from ihe privaie wells. For this reason, VOCs v.ere considered the only chemical group of 
potential concern in the private wells. 

River Sediment Results. Sediment samples were collected from the Rock River during the 
Phase III investigation. The sediment samples were collected to determine if there were 
impacts t o t he R ock R iver a ssociated w ith t he Beloit C orporation p roperty. T he se diment 
samples were collected at ten locations along the reach of the Rock River that is adjacent to 
the NPL site. 

The sediment samples were analyzed for U.S. EPA Target Compound List (TCL) organics 
and Target Analyte List (TAL) inorganics. Four VOCs were detected in one or more samples 
at concentrations less than 0.2 milligram per kilogram (mg/kg). SVOCs were also 
sporadically detected in the sediment samples at four of the ten sediment sample locations. 
The SVOCs were primarily polycycHc aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). The concentrations of 
PAHs i n the s ediment w ere 1 ess t han 1 m g/kg, except at s ediment s ample 1 ocation S D07, 
where concentrations of individual P AHs w ere as h igh a s 1 00 m g/kg. The e levated P AH 
concentrations at SD07 appear to be an isolated occurrence unrelated to activities on the NPL 
site. 

A number of metals were also detected in the sediment samples collected from the Rock 
River. The sediment metal concentrations downstream of the NPL site were generally higher 
than the concentration of metals samples upstream of the site. The analytes detected in the 
river sediments were retained as COPC and their risks were assessed, regardless of whether or 
not these metals were associated with the NPL site. 

K 



River Surface Water Results. During the Phase III investigation, a single surface water 
sample was collected from the Rock River adjacent to the Beloit Corporation property. This 
sample was taken to verify that organic chemicals in the .groundwater were not being 
discharged to the Rock River adjacent to the Beloit Corporation property. No organic 
compounds were detected. Because the discharge of groundwater to the river is limited to the 
far northern portion of the Beloit property where no organic chemicals were detected in 
groundwater and surficial runoff is not considered a pathway, this one sample was considered 
sufficient to demonstrate that organic chemical impacts have not occurred to the Rock River 
in this area. 

It should be noted that groundwater also discharges to the Rock River south of the Site and 
south of the Village of Rockton. For this reason, the VOCs that were detected in the 
groundwater monitoring wells downgradient of the NPL site (in the Village of Rockton) were 
retained as COPC in the surface water in this reach of the Rock River. 

Surface and Subsurface Soil Results. Soil samples were collected from the vadose zone 
during the RI at depths varying from 0.5 feet (surface soil) to the depth of the water table at 
the time of the sample collection. Samples were collected at the FSDA, FSSA, SYA, BCP, 
Waste Water Treatment Ponds and the Gravel Pit on Beloit property, and at Rockton 
Excavating and Soterion, off the Beloit property. 

A number of SVOCs were detected in selected soil samples. The majority of the detected 
SVOCs were PAHs, at c oncentrations less than 130 mg/kg. L ow c oncentrations (i.e., less 
than 0.36 mg/kg) of PCBs were detected on the Beloit Corporation property, as were low 
concentrations (i. e., 1 ess t han 0.15m g/kg) o f o rganopesticides. A s expected, a n umber o f 
metals were detected in soils on the NPL site. These compounds were retained as COPC and 
their risks were assessed in the BLRA. 

The VOCs detected in soils are primarily limited to PCE at the Erection Bay of the BCP. The 
highest concentrations of PCE detected in the soil occur directly above the zone of the highest 
PCE in groundwater (i.e., at monitoring well W23). PCE concentrations in vadose zone soil 
from the Erection Bay included detections of 76 \igfkg at 17 feet below ground surface (bgs) 
and 170 pg/kg at 13 feet bgs. The highest concentration of PCE was 433 ng/kg, found below 
the water table near monitoring well W23. The only other VOCs detected in subsurface soil 
samples are 1,2-dichioroethene (1,2-DCE) at 4 |ag/kg (below the Erection Bay at 24 feet bgs.), 
xylenes at 250 p.g/kg (in the scrap metal storage area at 3 feet bgs) and ethylbenzene at 8 
Hg/kg (in the scrap metal storage area at 3 feet bgs). 

Very low (less than 15 pg/kg) or no concentrations of VOCs were detected in other areas of 
potential concern, including the FSDA, FSSA, SYA, Waste Water Treatment Ponds, Gravel 
Pit, Rockton Excavating, or Soterion, based on the analysis of 162 surface and subsurface soil 
samples and 192 soil gas samples. 

NORM Results. The Illinois EPA requested a survey of naturally occurring radioactive 
material (NORM) be conducted over the FSDA. The survey results indicate that 
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concentrations of NORM above background were not detected in this area of the site, and in 
general, NORM readings were less than backgrdund soil readings. Based on these results, 
NORM is not considered a COPC for this site. 

Extent of Contaminants and Source Areas / 

Based on the RI and BLRA, the chemicals of concern (COCs) at the Beloit Corporation NPL 
site are chlorinated VOCs in groundwater and stUl. 

The distribution of VOCs in groundwater on and around the NPL site is grouped into three 
plume categories that incorporate the five separate areas of VOCs identified in the RI report. 
These three areas and plumes are entitlecl: 

• Groundwater VOC Source Area - o n the Beloit Corporation property near the current 
location of the Erection Bay. 

• On-Property Groundwater Piume - on the B eloit Corporation property. This plume 
includes all the VOC contaminated groundwater detected in the central portion of the 
Beloit Corporation property. 

• Off-Property Ground^vater Plumes ofT the Beloit Corporation and NPL site 
boundaries. This off-property area includes the following groundwater plumes and areas 
of VOC groundwater contamination, described in the RI as the: 

- TCE Plume 
- That portion of the On-Property Groundwater Plume that extends south of the NPL 

Site into the Village of Rockton f 
- Southern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision Wells. 

Groundwater VOC Source Area. Due to soil and groundwater concentrations of PCE in 
monitoring wells W23/W23B and W36C, the southern area of the Erection Bay is believed to 
be the source area for the On-Property Groundwater Plume. Based on the low VOC 
concentrations present in the unsaturated zone soils at this location, the vadose zone does not 
appear to present a significant ongoing source of VOCs to the underlying groundwater. 
However, although non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) have not been identified at the 
Erection Bay source area, concentrations of PCE in groundwater in excess of 4,000 pg/L 
suggest the possible presence of residual NAPL in soils below the water table at the Erection 
Bay. Similar high levels of PCE in groundwater have been persistent at this location, despite 
the implementation of the ISCA pump and freat system and the existence of a treatment 
system extraction well in the vicinity. -̂  

Based on laboratory and field screening results, the Erection Bay area containing VOCs in 
excess of 1,000 mg/L in groundwater is esjtimated to be approximately 100 feet by 120 feet 
(12,000 square feet). It is conservativdly estimated that the plume in this area extends to a 
depth of approximately 60 feet bgs. Givennhat the water table is approximately 20 feet bgs, 
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the saturated thickness of the plume is approximately 40 feet. Using an aquifer porosity value 
of 0.3, the resulting volume of groundwater in this area (i.e., the area encompassed by the 
1,000 mg/L VOC contour) is approximately 1.07 million gallons. 

On-Property Groundwater Plume. The On-Property Groundwater Plume consists of the 
area, on the Beloit Corporation property described in the RI (Section 4.3.2.2) as the PCE 
Plume Central Beloit Corporation Property. The VOCs consist primarily of PCE, with small 
percentages of TCE and cis-I, 2-dichloroethene (cis 1,2-DCE), as degradation products of 
PCE, a nd I ow c oncentrations o f 1,1,1 -TCA. It i s c onservatively estimated t hat t his p lume 
extends to an average depth of 70 feet bgs, with a total saturated thickness of 50 feet (the 
depth to the water table is approximately 20 feet bgs). The vertical extent of chlorinated 
VOCs is limited to the sand and gravel unit that overlies a clay layer present at a depth of 56 
to 90 feet below the NPL site. Using an aquifer porosity value of 0.3, the resulting volume of 
contaminated groundwater in the On-Property Plume is approximately 196 million gallons. 

The PCE released in the vicinity of the Erection Bay is present in the upper portion of the 
shallow aquifer below the Beloit Corporation property and comprises the majority of the On-
Property Groundwater Plume. 1,1,1-TCA, TCE, 1,1-dichloroethene (1,1-DCE), and 1,2-DCE 
are also pre?:ent and migrating in groundwater below the Beloit Corporation property. These 
VOCs are believed to be daughter products from the breeikdown of PCE released at the 
Erection Ba>. or are iVom historical sources located near the BCP or FSD.A that have since 
dissipated. The current, contiguous downgradient limit of this plume extends lo extraction 
well EW03. The plume is contained on the Beloit property by the ISCA pump and treat 
system, that has effectively isolated this portion of the plume from the plume that has 
migrated off-property (See Figure 3). Prior to operation of the ISCA pump and treat system, 
the plume was shown to extend into the Village of Rockton (the off-site portion of this plume 
in the village is included in the "Off-Property Plume" described below). 

Off-Property Groundwater Plumes. The Off-Property Groundwater Plumes consist of the 
plumes/areas described below: 

• Deep TCE Plume- identified in wells in the southern portion of the Beloit property, near 
the Soterion facility and in the Village of Rockton, 

• Shallow TCE/PCE Plume- that portion of the On-Property Groundwater Plume that 
extends south of the NPL site into the Village of Rockton 

• Southern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision Wells- residential wells containing PCE and 
1,1,1-TCA. 

The area of the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes within the total VOC concentration 
contour as defined on Figure 3 is conservatively assumed to extend to the Rock River. This is 
a conservative assumption, because the southern portion of these plumes is only delineated by 
monitonng results from the four wells (W43C, W47C, W48C, and W49C) within the Village 
of Rocklon. This area is approximately 156 acres. These plumes are estimated to have an 



average depth of S5 feet bgs, with a total saturated thickness of 65 feet (i.e.. the high water 
level is about 20 feet bgs). Using an aquifer porosity value of 0.3, the resulting volume of the 
Off-Property Groundwater Plumes is approximately 991 million gallons. 

The Deep TCE Plume consists primarily of TCE, with minor concenfrations of 1,1,1-TCA, 
PCE, and 1,1-DCE. This plume is found deeper in the shallow aquifer at a depth of 
approximately 70 feet. The Deep TCE Plume comprises the bulk of contamination shown in 
off-property areas on Figure 3. While the source of the Deep TCE Plume is unknown, it is 
believed to be in the vicinity of wells W26C and W18, near the southeast comer of Beloit 
property and the northwest comer of the Soterion facility. Extensive sampling of soils and 
groundwater in these areas did not indicate the presence of residual TCE in the soils. 
However, the groundwater data provide evidence that a historical release of TCE occurred in 
this area, even though the source has since dissipated. The head of the Deep TCE Plume is 
currently being captured by extraction well EW04 of the on-site ISCA pump and treat system. 
As a result, TCE concentrations in the Off-Property Plume are attenuating and have decreased 
from 180 jig/L in 1998, to approximately 60 pg/L. Based on measured groundwater flow 
direction and gradient (which is southerly towards the Rock River) and concentration versus 
distance plots of data from wells screened in the plume centerline, the Deep TCE plume has 
reached its maximum extent and maximum concentrations and is believed to be discharging to 
the Rock River al low concentrations (i.e., less than 20 pg'L). 

The VOCs delected in the upper and middle portion of ihe shallow aquifer south of the NPL 
site and in the Village of Rockton are believed to be an extension of the On-Property 
Groundwater Plume originating on Beloit property. These compounds were identified in the 
RI by groundwater screening results and by concentrations measured in monitoring well 
W48C. This plume approximately overiies the Deep TCE Plume discussed above and is 
primarily comprised of TCE, with lesser concentrations of 1,1,1-TCA and PCE. Prior to 
initiation of the ISCA pump and treat system in 1996, the maximum VOC concentration 
detected was TCE at 30 pg/L. However, VOC concentrations are diminishing and quarterly 
monitoring has showm that concenfrations of TCE, PCE and 1,1,1-TCA have all been below 
their respective MCLs in this portion of the aquifer since October 1999. 

The VOCs detected in the Southem Blackhawk Acres subdivision wells (at 910 Watts, 914 
Watts, and 918 Watts) are primarily PCE and 1,1,1-TCA. Investigations conducted during the 
RI have not identified the source of the VOCs at these private wells, but the compounds 
detected are similar to those found on the Beloit property. Based on historical data, maximum 
concenfrations of 1,1,1-TCA and PCE were approximately 400 ug/L and 300 ug/L, 
respectively, in private wells. Point-of-entry carbon filfration systems were installed on these 
private wells in 1993. The extent of VOCs in this area is delineated by the surrounding 
private well sampling results. This includes private wells to the north on Watts Ave. (1004 
Watts) where no PCE was detected and to the east where low or no PCE was detected (905 
and 909 Watts). Well W44C and well nest G103S/GI03D/W18 did not detect PCE to the east 
or west of these private wells. Well W50C, located to the south of well W18 detected a minor 
amount of PCE. Declining concentrations of VOCs in the wells sampled, as described in the 
RI, indicate that the source of PCE and 1,1,1-TCA to these wells is dissipating, possibly due 



to initiation of the ISCA purnp and treat system. On-going monitoring by the Illinois EPA 
has shown that the concentration of VOCs in private wells has also been declining. 

Two areas of VOCs on the NPL site are not included in the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes 
although VOCs were detected in these areas during the early phases of the RI. These areas 
include the VOCs present in the northern portion of the subdivision and the VOCs detected at 
1102 Blackhawk Avenue (eastem portion of the subdivision). The VOCs present in the 
northern portion of the subdivision were historically limited to chloroform, centered at 1310 
Blackhawk Avenue. However, there was no chloroform detected during recent sampling of 
this well and the source is believed to have dissipated. In addition, the chloroform is 
unrelated to the VOCs present on the Beloit Corporation property. The RI attributes the 
source to a septic tank or swimming pool in the vicinity of 1310 Blackhawk Avenue. 
Therefore, this area is not included in the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes. 

An isolated occurrence of TCE and low concentrations of 1,1,1-TCA and 1,1-DCA were 
detected at 1102 Blackhawk Avenue. The extent of these VOCs was limited to this single 
private well. No VOCs were detected at 1102 Blackhawk Avenue during the February 1999 
sampling round. Previously, a downgradient private well (at 1012 Blackhawk Avenue) had 
lower concentrations of the same compounds and TCE was not detected in groundwater 
directly upgradient of 1102 Blackhawk Avenue. The TCE is believed to be from a local 
source and the lack of delectable coiicenlraiiojis since 1999 indicates that this plume hn?, 
dissipated. Therefore, this area is not included m the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes. 

Affected Aquifer and Surface Water 

The NPL site is located over the ancestral Pecatonica - Sugar Rivers Bedrock Valley, where it 
merges with the Rock River Bedrock Valley. The glacial deposits beneath the NPL site 
consist of a coarse upper outwash, primarily in the vadose zone; a fine-grained middle 
outwash, typically at or below the water table; and a coarse-grained lower outwash, which is 
bounded below by a lacustrine clay deposit that extends laterally beneath the site. 

The shallow aquifer identified at this site consists of the outwash deposits present above the 
lacustrine clay unit. The depth to groundwater is approximately 20 feet and is generally 
unconfmed across the site. The groundwater at the site and within the village of Rockton 
meets the standards of Title 35 Illinois Administrative Code (35 lAC) Part 620.210 Class I, 
Potable Resource Groundwater. 

In general, groundwater flow is toward the southwest and south, ultimately discharging to the 
Rock River south of the Village. VOCs in groundwater are present on the Beloit Corporation 
property, originating from the Erection Bay. VOCs (primarily TCE) from other or unknown 
sources are also present within the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and south of the Beloit 
Corporation properly in the deeper portion of the shallow aquifer. 

VOCs released from the vicinity of the Erection Bay have migrated, along with groundwater, 
to the southwest, essentially parallel to the river. The natural discharge area for groundwater 



originating on Beloit properly would be the Rock River south of the Village. However, the 
ISCA pump and treat system has been capturing this groundwater. The effectiveness of the 
system will continue to be monitored and adjustments will be made as necessary, to maintain 
the groundwater capture on the property. 

The rates of groundwater flow (prior to the ISCA pump and treat system) vary from 0.26 feet 
per day to 3.14 feet per day on the Beloit Corporation property. The rates of VOC migration 
are affected to some degree by sorption, which reduces the migration rate relative to 
groundwater flow. 

Groundwater flow directions within the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and south of the Beloit 
Corporation property have been (prior to the ISCA) to the southwest and south. U Itimate 
discharge of these VOCs would be to the Rock River south of the village. 

The rates of groundwater flow south of the Beloit Corporation property vary from 0.23 feet 
per day to 1.10 feet per day. Adjacent to the site, groundwater flow may be reversed or 
slowed under the influence of extraction well EW04. Flow rates and flow directions for the 
majority of the plume south of the site are unaffected by the ISCA pump and treat system. 

After implementation of the ISCA pump and treat system, groundwater flow on the Beloit 
properly and along the soulhwcsl side of the Blackhawk Acres subdivision was captured by-
the extraction wells. This is illustrated by the water table map in Figure 4. VOCs within ihe 
capture zone of the ISCA pump and treat system are removed and treated by air stripping. 
The VOCs outside the capture zone will continue to migrate to the Rock River south of the 
village. Dilution and sorption will attenuate VOC concentrations throughout the 4,600-foot 
flow path from the south end of the NPL Site to the Rock River. 

Mass loading of VOCs to the river was estimated during the RI. The estimated potential 
groundwater and VOC discharge rates from the Deep TCE plume to the Rock River are 
12,000 cubic feet per day (0.138 cubic feet per second) and 0.1 pounds per day, respectively. 
These assumptions are based on the estimated groundwater flow rates, the estimated TCE 
plume width and thickness, and the maximum VOC concenfrations measured in groundwater 
in the Off-Property Plume (180 ^ig/L). The calculated VOC loading rate is less than the 
NPDES permit for TCE for the ISCA pump and treat system (0.15 pounds per day). 

Surface run-off water can be a migration pathway when precipitation comes in contact with 
contaminated materials o r wastes. However, on the B eloit Corporation property, there are 
little, if any, constituents of concern present in the near surface soils. The only areas with 
concentrations of potential concern are at subsurface depth in the Erection Bay source area 
and beneath the foundry sand disposal area. Therefore, release of VOCs or SVOCs to surface 
water through direct contact and runoff is not of concern at this site. 



Current and Future Potential Land and Resource Uses 

Land Use. The NPL Site primarily consists of the Beloit Corporation property and the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. The Beloit Corporation occupies approximately 200 acres. 
Approximately 75 acres of the land is occupied by the BCRC, BCP and related areas 
(including the gravel pit, parking areas and SYA). The remainder of the land (approximately 
125 acres) is mainly unused at the present time. Approximately 39 acres to the south of the 
BCP and SYA are open field (the FSSA). Approximately 86 acres to the south and west of 
the B CP i s w ithin t he floodplain o f t he R ock R iver a nd i s h eavily w ooded (excluding t he 
Rock River backwater area). The property has been used for industrial purposes since 1957 
and will likely be used for industrial purposes in the future. A restrictive covenant will be 
placed on the Beloit properly to prohibit potential future residential use of the property. 

The Blackhav '̂k Acres subdivision consists of approximately 70 homes located east of the 
Beloit Corporation property. This area is separated from the Beloit Corporation property by a 
railroad line and a wooded area along the railroad fracks. The future land use for the 
subdivision is anticipated to remain primarily residential. 

The industrial and commercial facilities in the vicinity of the Beloit Corporation include 
Rockton Excavating, Safe-T-Way (in the Blackhawk .Acres subdivision), Solerion, Taylor. 
Inc.. and t lie Rocklon Bus Company (south o f Taylor, inc.). A filling station and various 
small retail businesses are present along Illinois Slate Highway 75, southeast of the 
subdivision. The area west of the Rock River is farmland. 

Other residential areas include the City of South Beloit located to the north, and the Village of 
Rockton located to the south and southeast. The City of South Beloit has a population of 
approximately 5,397. The Village of Rockton has a population of 5,296, according to the 
census of 2000. Land use in the Village of Rockton, contiguous with the off-site plume, is 
pnmarily residential, with industrial zoning located near the Rock River. 

Resource Use 
Groundwater. Groundwater in the vicinity of the site is classified as a Class I Potable 
Resource. All the residences within the Blackhawk Acres subdivision on the NPL Site have 
private water supply and septic sy stems. The private wells in the subdivision draw water 
from the shallow sand and gravel aquifer. The Blackhawk Acres subdivision is in an 
unincorporated portion of Winnebago County. The Village of Rockton municipal water 
distribution system extends to the southem boundary o f the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 
Extension of the water distribution system to the four residences currently using point-of-use 
carbon filtration systems, and to other residences in the subdivision, is a contingency, if the 
residences' private wells show VOC concentrations in excess of the MCLs or Illinois Class I 
groundwater standards after a five-year review period. 

Six ~ high-capacity groundwater production wells were identified within two miles 
(approximately) of the Site. These wells include Village of Rockton production wells 
Numbers 5. ^ and 7. and three Beloit Corporation production wells. The operating Beloit 



Corporation wells utilize lower aquifers that are separated from the shallow sand and gravel 
aquifer by more than 40 feet of silty clay. The Beloit Corporation wells are used for fire 
protection and drinking water. A covenant prohibiting the use of the shallow aquifer will be 
required for the Beloit Corporation property. 

Village of Rockton residences south of the NPL Site boundary have been using the Village of 
Rockton municipal supply since the mid 1950s. This supply is not chemically impacted by 
the NPL Site. Village production well No. 5 extends to a depth of 120 feet in the sand and 
gravel aquifer dovmgradient of the Site. However, this well is approximately 2,000 feet side 
gradient of the Off-Property VOC plume and is not expected to be impacted by this plume. 
Other Village wells extend to a depth of 600 to 700 feet in bedrock and are not in the pathway 
of the Beloit Corporation plumes. 

til 1997, the Village identified 10 addresses with private wells potentially downgradient of 
groundwater containing VOCs (i.e., residences or commercial properties not using the 
municipal supply). One of these private wells was found to have VOCs slightly exceeding 
MCLs and Illinois Class I groundwater standards. This residence was subsequently connected 
to the Village mimicipal water supply at the Beloit Corporation's expense. The other nine 
addresses continue to use their private wells, since the plumes (based on aimual groundwater 
tests conducted by (lie Illinois; EPA) hai'c not impacted them. 

Local 0 rdinances h ave b een e stablished t hat d irectly a ffect groundwater use i n W innebago 
County and in the Village of Rockton. The Winnebago County Health Department has an 
ordinance on private well construction. In general, this ordinance does not allow constmction 
of a new private well where a public water supply distribution system is available. This 
prohibition against new wells applies to areas within the Village of Rockton and to the 
southem portion of the NPL site that is located near the Village distribution system. 

The Village has also established ordinances designating groundwater protection areas 
(GWPAs) aroimd municipal water supply wells. These ordinances include regulations 
applicable to permitted activities within minimum and maximum setback zones and within the 
five-year capture zones of the each of the municipal wells. 

Surface Water. The NPL site is bounded to the west by the Rock River. There is a dam on 
the river, approximately 400 feet downsfream of the southem boundary of tiie NPL site. The 
dam maintains the required water elevations for a raceway that runs along the west side of the 
Village of Rockton to a hydroelectric power generation plant located on the southwest side of 
the village. The river in the vicinity of the NPL site is also used for recreation and fishing. It 
is anticipated that these uses will be continued in the future. No other surface water bodies 
exist at the site. 
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2.6 SUMM.A.RV OF SITE RISKS 

A baseline risk assessment (BLRA) was conducted as part of the RI for the NPL site to 
evaluate potential risks to human health and the environment (in the absence of remedial 
actions) and to support the determination of the need for site remediation. The BLRA 
examined the presence and release of chemicals from the site, the observed levels of chemical 
contaminants in the environment, the potential routes of exposure to human and ecological 
receptors and the likelihood of adverse health effects following contact with contaminated 
environmental media. The BLRA was conducted by the Beloit Corporation, in accordance 
with Subpart E, Section 300.430(d) of the revised NCP, as promulgated on March 8, 1990, 
and included a human health and screening level ecological assessment. The Illinois EPA 
approved the final BLRA Report dated January 2001. U.S. EPA's Risk Assessment Guidance 

for Superfund, 1989: RAGS Vol.1 and Ecological Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: 
Process for Designing and Conducting Ecological Risk Assessments, J 997 were used as 
primary sources of information in the development of the BLRA. 

Human Health Risks 

The human health portion of the BLRA involved four key steps: the identification of COPC; 
an exposure assessmeni; a toxicity assessment; and a risk characterization. In addition, a 
qualitative a.ssessnient of the effect of uncertainty on the risk assessment of the Beloit Site 
was presented. Based on the results of the BLRA, a subset of the COPC evaluated in the RI 
was included in the response action proposed in this ROD. 

Selection of COPC 

The BLRA was based on data and information primarily obtained during the RI. The 
selection of COPC consisted of a review of the RI data for the media sampled to derive a list 
of site-related chemicals most likely to be of concern to human health and the environment. 
Chemical results were evaluated to exclude chemicals not detected in the given media, 
chemicals associated w ith b lank contamination and chemicals that are considered essential 
human nutrients (e.g., calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium, etc.). COPC were also compared 
to area background concenfrations. The background concenfration for a specific chemical is 
defined as that which is typical for areas near the site, but that have not been impacted by the 
site. COPC detected above background are carried through the risk assessment for 
quantitative risk estimation with the human health evaluation. Based on these evaluations, 
numerous COPC were selected for detailed assessment in the BLRA. T able2.2 gives the 
complete list of the COPC at the Beloit Corporation, Rockton Facility NPL Site. 

Exposure Assessment 

An exposure assessnieiii was conducted lo identify potential pathways of concern to human 
heafth under both current and future site and surrounding land-use conditions. The following 
pathways, as summari/ed in Table 2.1 of this ROD and described in Section 5 of the BLRA, 
were selected for c|uami[afi\c evaluation: 



Possible Exposure Pathways Under Current Land Use Conditions: 

• Residential groundwater use from a private well from within the northern portion of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision impacted by chloroform. 

• Residential groundwater use from a private well from within the other portions of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision with VOCs below MCLs and Illinois Class I groundwater 
standards. 

• Incidental ingestion and dermal absorption of chemicals from surface water by children 
swimming in the Rock River in the groundwater discharge zone, located south of the 
Village of Rockton (off the NPL site). 

• Incidental ingestion and dermal contact with sediment by children trespassing and playing 
along the banks of the Rock River adjacent to the Beloit Corporation property. 

• Incidental ingestion emd dermal contact with surface soil by children trespassing on the 
Beloit Corporation property. 

• Incidental ingestion, inhalation and demial contact with surface soils and inhalation of 
fugitive vapors by employees on Beloit Corporation property working in areas of e.vposcd 
soils. 

" Incidental ingestion, inhalation and dermal contact with surface and subsurface soils and 
inhalation of fugitive vapors by construction workers digging in soils on the Beloit 
Corporation property. 

Possible Exposure Pathways Under Hypothetical Future Land Use Conditions: 

" Use of groundwater from a private well south of the Beloit Corporation property in the 
Village of Rockton (assumes COPC concentrations similar to monitoring well W47C). 

• Use of untreated shallow groundwater from a residence on Beloit Corporation property. 

• Use of untreated groundwater from a private well within the southem Blackhawk Acres 
subdivision that contained COPC above MCLs and Illinois Class I groundwater standards 
(assumes no point-of-entry filtration system in place). 

• Use o f u ntreated groundwater from a p rivate w ell w ithin t he e astern Blackhawk A cres 
subdivision that contained COPC above MCLs and Illinois Class I groundwater standards 
(assumes no point-of-cntry filtration system in place). 

• Employees hypothetically spending their careers working adjacent to construction projects 
and inhaling dust at a rate similar to construction workers. 
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• Exposure to soils with COPC by construction workers digging in soils on the Beloit 
Corporation property. 

Exposure estimates were calculated for each potentially exposed population by media and 
route of exposure. Quantification of chemical exposure included the following: 

1. Estimating the chemical concentration in impacted media to which a receptor may be 
exposed (i.e., the exposure point concentration). The maximum chemical concentrations 
found in soil, groundwater or sediment in each area evaluated was used to represent the 
exposure point concentration for receptors in the particular area. 

2. Estimating the amount of exposure a receptor may have with the media containing the 
COPC on a daily basis. 

3. Estimating the duration and frequency of the exposure. 

This information was integrated to calculate a receptor's average daily chemical intake during 
the period of exposure. Section 5 of the BLRA details the exposure assessment and 
quantification of exposure point concentration.s for the Beloit NPL site. Exposure poinl 
concentrations for each of the COPC arc p resented by m edium and receptor in Tables 2 .3 
through 2.11. 

til accordance with U.S. EPA guidance, the BLRA examined a reasonable maximum exposure 
(RME) a ssociated w ith e ach p athway o f c oncem. R ME r isk e stimates for future 1 and u se 
were also evaluated as a basis for evaluating potential remediation of the site. U.S. EPA risk 
assessment guidance defines the RME to be "the highest exposure that is reasonably expected 
to occur at a site" (U.S. EPA, 1989). The RME is intended to place a conservative (i.e., 
health-protective) upper limit on the potential risks, meaning that the risk estimate is unlikely 
to be underestimated but may be overestimated. The likelihood that an RME scenario may 
actually occur is probably small, due to the many conservative assumptions incorporated into 
the RME scenario. 

Toxicity Assessment 

^Quantitative estimates of chemical non-cancer or cancer potency (toxicity factors) developed 
by the U.S. EPA were used in the human health evaluation to quantify risks posed by COPC. 
Available toxicity factors were presented in the BLRA for each of the exposure pathways and 
COPC. The toxicity criteria were primarily obtained from U.S. EPA's Integrated Risk 
hiformation System (IRIS) and Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST) (U.S. 
EPA, 1997). 

For human exposure, the U.S. EPA has developed estimates of safe upper limits of chemical 
intake that, if not exceeded, should not result in non-cancer health effects (e.g., liver disease). 
These values arc lemicd reference doses (RfDs). RfDs have been developed for both the oral 



and inhalation routes of exposure. Demial RtDs used in the BLR.A are estimated, based on 
the oral RfD and the chemical's oral absorption efficiency. 

The U.S. EPA has also developed estimates of the potency of carcinogenic chemicals. These 
values are termed slope factors (SFs) that relate a person's probability of confracting cancer 
with the magnitude of the person's chemical intake. Tables 2.12 and 2.13 present chronic 
oral, inhalation and dermal toxicity values (slope factor/RfDs) for the COPC selected for 
quantitative evaluation in the BLRA. 

Risk Characterization 

Estimates of exposure were compared with toxicity information to arrive at an estimate of 
potential risk. For carcinogens, risks are generally expressed as the incremental probability of 
an individual's developing cancer over a lifetime as a result of exposure to the carcinogen. 
Excess lifetime cancer risk is calculated from the following equation: 

Risk=CDI X SF 

Where: 
Risk = a unit less probability (e.g., 2 x 10"̂ ) of an individuals developing cancer 
CDI - chronic daily intake averaged over 70 years (mg/kg-day) 
SF == slope t"actor, expressed as (mg/kg-day) '. 

These risks are probabilities that usually are expressed in scientific notation (e.g., 1x10'*). An 
excess lifetime cancer risk of 1x10'̂  indicates that an individual experiencing the reasonable 
maximum exposure estimate has a 1 in 1,000,000 chance of developing cancer as a result of 
site-related exposure. This is referred to as an "excess lifetime cancer risk" because it would 
be in addition to the risks of cancer individuals face from other causes such as smoking or 
exposure to too much sun. The chance of an individual's developing cancer firom all other 
causes has been estimated to be as high as one in three. 

For known or suspected carcinogens, acceptable exposure levels are generally concenfration 
levels that represent an excess upper bound lifetime cancer risk to an iadividual of between 
10^ and 10"̂ , using information on the relationship between dose and response. The 10"* risk 
level will be used as the point of departure for determining remediation goals for alternatives 
when ARARs (spell out, first usage) are not available or are not sufficiently protective 
because of the presence of multiple contaminants at a site or multiple pathways of exposure. 

The potential for non-cancer effects is evaluated by comparing an exposure level over a 
specified time period (e.g., a lifetime) with a reference dose (RfD) derived for a similar 
exposure period. An RfD represents a level that an individual may be exposed to that is not 
expected lo cause any deleterious effect. The ratio of exposure to toxicity is called a hazard 
quotfent (HQ). An HQ less than 1 indicates that a receptor's dose of a single contaminant is 
less t han the R fD, and that toxic n on-cancer e ffects from t hat c hemical a re u nlikely. T he 
Hazard Index (HI) is generated b>- adding the HQs for all COPC that affect the same target 



organ (e.g.. the liver) or that act through the same mechanism of action within a medium or 
across all media to which a given individual may reasonably be exposed. An HI less than 1 
indicates that, based on the sum of all HQ's from different contaminants and exposure routes, 
toxic non-cancer effects from all contaminants are unlikely. An HI greater than 1 indicates 
that site-related exposures might present a risk to human health. 

The HQ is calculated as follows: 

HQ = CDI/Rfl) 

Where: 
CD! = chronic daily intake 
RfD = reference dose. 

CDI and RfD are expressed in the same units and represent similar exposure periods (i.e., 
chronic, subchronic or short-term). 

The findings of the baseline risk assessment indicate that estimated excess lifetime cancer 
risks were below or within the I x 10^ to I x 10'̂  risk range, and non-cancer hazard indices 
were at or below 1 for all of the current exposure scenanos evaluated in the BLRA. 

Chemical of Concern 
1,1-DCE 
PCE 
Reasonable maximum 
exposure (RME) 

Totals 
l.lE-04 
4.3E-05 

1.6E-04 

Under the hypothetical future scenarios, there is the potential for an excess lifetime cancer 
risk greater than I x 10"* or a hazard index greater than 1. The following exposure scenarios 
resulted in risks above the generally accepted range: 

• Domestic use of untreated groundwater containing COPC above MCLs and Illinois Class 
I groundwater standards by residents of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision. An excess cancer risk 
of 1.6 X 10* was estimated for southem Blackhawk 
Acres subdivision residents using unfreated 
groundwater containing COPC above MCLs and 
Illinois Class I groundwater standards for domestic 
purposes. The cancer risks were due to 1,1-DCE (73 

percent of total risk), and PCE (27 percent). 

Domestic use of groundwater from private wells in the Village of Rockton hypothetically 
affected by concenfrations of COPC similar to those detected in monitoring well W47C 
(this monitoring well historically contained the highest concentration of COPC detected in 
Village monitoring wells). Under this scenario, an 
excess cancer risk of 2.8 x 10"* and a non-cancer hazard 
index of 1.8 were calculated, assuming residents would 
use untreated groundwater for domestic purposes. The 
cancer risks were due to 1,1-DCE (67 percent of total 
risk), TCE (27.6 percent), and carbon tetrachloride (4.5 
percent). 

Chemical of Concern 
1,1-DCE 
Carbon Tetrachloride 
TCE 
Reasonable maximum 
exposure (RME) 

Totals 
1.9E-04 
1.3E-05 
7.8E-05 

2.8E-04 



Chemical of Concern 
Chloromethane 
1,1-DCE 
1,2-DCE 
Carbon Tetrachloride 
TCE 
PCE 
Heptachlor 
Arsenic 
Reasonable maximum 
exposure (RME) 

Totals 
3.8E-05 
1.7E-03 
1.8E-04 
1.3E-05 
6.9E-05 
J.7E-03 
2.7E-05 
5.2E-05 

7.3E-03 

• An excess lifetime cancer risk of 7.3 x 10'"' is associated with domestic use of untreated 
groundwater at the Beloit Corporation property by a 
hypothetical fiiture resident on the Beloit Corporation 
property. Tetrachloroethene, 1,2-DCA, and 1,1-DCE 
account for 50.6 percent, 24 percent and 22.7 percent of the 
risk, respectively. A non-cancer hazard index of 49 was 
associated with domestic use of the water, primarily due to 
1,2-DCA (HQ = 25) and PCE (HQ = 18). HQ for 1,2-DCE 
and for nickel slightly exceeded 1 (1.6 and 1.4, 
respectively). 

• A hazard index of 1.4 was calculated for employees working exclusively in areas of 
contaminated soil; however, estimated HQs were below 1 for each individual COPC in 
this scenario. 

Based on the findings above, 1,1-DCE, 1,2-DCA, carbon tetrachloride, TCE and PCE are the 
significant contributors to the estimated excess cancer risks for the future groundwater 
scenanos and are considered the chemicals of concern (COC) for the NPL site. The estimated 
excess cancer risks presented above do not include risks associated with vapor intrusion into 
residenUal liomos. In order to evaluate the relative contribution of the vapor intnision 
pathway to risks estimated for current residents, US EPA's version at' the Jolmson and 
Ettinger (1991) model for subsurface vapor intrusion into buildings was used as a screening 
tool. The results of the screening, shown in Table 2.16, demonstrate that the risks posed by 
vapor intrusion do not significantly impact the risks estimated for current residents. 
Estimated excess cancer risks associated with vapor intmsion contribute only 1% to 3.6% to 
the total risks posed by the COCs. 

PCE and 1,2-DCA arc also the primary COC contributing to the non-cancer risks associated 
with groundwater use. The HQ for 1,2-DCE and nickel in on-site groundwater slightly 
exceeded 1 for the hypothetical residential receptor; however, the RfD for (cis) 1,2-DCE was 
used to assess total 1,2-DCE as a conservative measure. Nickel was detected in only 1 out of 
48 samples at a concentration above its risk based screening level. This maximum detected 
value was the basis of the estimated non-cancer risk. Based on the number of uncertainties 
associated with the exposure estimates (discussed below) and toxicity values, total 1,2-DCE 
and nickel are not considered to drive risks associated with the on-site groundwater. The; 
estimated health risks for the scenarios and COC driving calculated risks for the NPL site are 
presented in Tables 2.14 through 2.18. 

Based on this assessment, the response action selected in this ROD is necessary to protect 
public health and welfare or the environment from actual or threatened releases of pollutants 
or contaminants from this site that may present an imminent and substantial endangerment to 
public health or welfare. 



General Assumptions and Uncertainty .Associated with the Baseline Risk .Assessment 

The risk assessment process incorporates a number of conservative assumptions so that the 
cancer risks and non-cancer health hazards estimates represent upper-bound estimates that 
may overestimate, but are not likely to underestimate actual risks. Thus, calculated risk 
estimates are not to be constmed as necessarily representing actual risks. 

The risk assessment uses hypothetical scenarios and conservative assumptions to quantify 
potential risks for current and ftiture land uses that may or may not reflect actual risks. For 
instance, it is assumed in the BLRA that chemical concentrations in the study area do not 
change over time. This is unlikely, because biodegradation, volatilization, transport and other 
physical, chemical and biological processes will likely diminish the chemical concentrations 
over time. Therefore, the estimated risks in this report may change according to the fate and 
transport of chemicals. 

A BLRA based on U.S. EPA guidance documents makes the following assumptions to 
estimate health risks: 

• No corrective actions will take place. 

-' No grounu'Aatcr i;:.e restriclions will be applied. 

• There is the potential for future development of the site. 

These assumptions dramatically affect the exposure scenarios selected for a site and the media 
(surface soils, groundwater, sediment, etc.) to which persons are exposed. This has a 
significant impact on the magnitude of the nsk levels attributable to the site by the BLRA. 

Most of the chemicals that were associated with risks above de minimis levels were based 
upon the maximum detected concentrations in a single well or sample. In addition, the U.S. 
EPA approach used to calculate RME pathways are likely to result in overestimation of risks. 
For example, the assumption that individuals in the site area would engage in certain activities 
that would always result in exposure on a regular basis over many years is conservative. 
Similarly, the assumption that a residence could be built on the site in the future is 
hypothetical. 

Uncertainty is inherent in the selection or derivation of key input parameters and in 
conducting analyses. Results of the BLRA must be viewed as estimates that span a range of 
possible values that may be understood only in light of the fiindamental assumptions and 
methods used in the evaluation. Given that the verified toxicity measures used in the BLRA 
are established by the U.S. EPA, the greatest uncertainties are associated with the 
delerminalion of exposure point concentrations, the development of exposure scenarios and 
the derivation of long-term intake or dose estimates for the human receptors at greatest risk 



Ecological .Assessment 

The first step of the ecological assessment involved a problem formulation stage to determine 
the assessment and measurement endpoints. After the assessment and measurement endpoints 
were determined, the analysis was performed. The analysis consisted of comparing the level 
of ecological receptor exposure (through the use of sediment and soil data) with screening 
levels of ecological toxicity benchmarks. 

COPC identified in the human health risk assessment were used to represent the chemicals of 
potential ecological concern (COPEC) for the screening level ecological assessment. The data 
from the RI was culled to include only that from areas on the NPL site that could be utilized 
as ecological habitat and was limited to surficial soils and sediment to which most biological 
receptors would potentially be exposed. The Rock River surface water was not considered in 
the screening level assessment because the fate and transport analysis (conducted during the 
RI) concluded that the river would dilute any groundwater discharged to it and would reduce 
the concenfrations of COPEC below levels of detection or concern. Analytical modeling of 
the potential concentrations of COPEC in Rock River sediment pore water resulting from 
groundwater upwelling indicated that pore water concentrations would be less than EPA 
Region 5 Ecological Screening Levels (ESLs) and that no adverse impacts to benthic 
organisms would be anticipated. 

In the ecological assessment, exposure pathways were assessed on the basis of current site 
conditions. The potential for ecological receptor exposure was not anticipated to change (i.e., 
become greater) under future site conditions. 

Benchmarks to estimate the toxicity of each COPEC to sediment and soil associated biota 
were obtained from publications of the U. S. Department of Energy (Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory). Plant toxicity was based on visual observation. Aquatic animal toxicity was 
based o n a c omparison to s ate s urface w ater c oncentrations o btained from 1 iterature, o r t o 
U.S. EPA Ambient Water Quality Criteria. 

Based on the results of the screening level ecological assessment, levels of analytes detected 
in wetland and terrestrial habitats would not be expected to pose a health concern to 
ecological receptors. For this reason, additional ecological risk assessment was not 
considered necessary for purposes of the BLRA. 

2.7 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES 

Remedial action objectives (RAOs) are specific goals for protectinghuman health and the 
environment. The RAOs describe the intended results of the remedial action for each media 
of concern. Specific remedial action objectives have been developed for each portion of the 
groundwater VOC plume areas, in consideration of the long-term goals of protecting human 
health, and the environment, reducing exposure to the detected COC and achieving 
compliance with ,AR.\Rs 



Groundwater VOCs Source .Area 

The remedial action objectives for the Groundwater VOCs Source Area are as follows: 

• To control the source of COC in groundwater to the extent practicable and to prevent or 
minimize further migration of contaminants from source materials to ground water. 

• Under current land use conditions and future hypothetical land use conditions, prevent the 
domestic use (e.g., drinking, bathing, etc.) of the groundwater from the source area 
containing COC. 

• Remediate the Groundwater VOC Source Area to achieve comphance with the more 
stringent of either the MCLs or applicable Groundwater Quality Standards (35 lAC Part 
620), including 35 lAC Part 620.410 Class I Groundwater Quality Standards for Class I 
Potable Resource Groimdwater, or 35 lAC Part 620.450 Altemative Groundwater Quality 
Standards. At a minimum, contaminated soil and groundwater in the source area that 
exhibit a characteristic of a hazardous waste or contain listed hazardous wastes, will be 
removed or treated to non-hazardous levels. 

On-Property Groundwater Plume 

The remedial action objectives for the On-Property Groundwater Plume are as follows: 

• Manage or treat the On-Property Groundwater Plume to prevent or minimize fiirther 
migration of the groundwater COC to properties located outside the Beloit Corporation 
property boundaries. 

• Under current land use conditions and future hypothetical land use conditions, prevent the 
use of the On-Property Groundwater Plume containing COC for drinking water or other 
associated domestic purposes. 

• Remediate the On-Property Groundwater Plume containing COC to achieve compliance 
with the applicable standards inlAC Part 620, including 620.410 Groundwater Quality 
Standards for Class I Potable Resource Groundwater, or 620.450 Altemative Groundwater 
Quahty Standards. Contaminated groundwater that exhibits a characteristic of a 
hazardous waste or contains listed hazardous waste, will be removed or freated to non-
hazardous levels. 

Off-Property Groundwater Plumes 

The remedial action objectives for the groundwater containing COC outside the Beloit 
Corporation property boundaries are as follov/s: 

" Under cuirent land use conditions and future hypothetical land use conditions, prevent 
potential exposure to COC released from the Beloit Corporation Groundwater VOC 



Source area and On-Property Groundwater Plume area. Potential receptors under current 
land use conditions and future hypothetical land use conditions are considered to be 
residents (adults and children) of the Blackhawk Acres subdivision and the Village of 
Rockton. 

• Remediate the Off-Property Groundwater Plume containing COC to achieve compliance 
with the more stringent of either the MCLs or applicable standards in lAC Part 620, 
including 620.410 Groundwater Quality Standards for Class I Potable Resource 
Groundwater, or 620.450 Altemative Groundwater Quality Standards. Contaminated 
groundwater that exhibits a characteristic of a hazardous waste or contains listed 
hazardous waste, will be removed or treated to non-hazardous levels. 

It is important to note that remedial actions for the On-Property Groundwater Plume will also 
aid in the remediation of the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes, either through the control of 
the migration of this plume to off-property wells or through the direct remediation of these 
plumes via carryover from actions taken on the Beloit Corporation property. 

lAC Part 620 contains the groundwater standards used as the ARARs for this site. lAC Part 
620.410 Groundwater Quality Standards for Class I Potable Resource Groundwater includes 
the standards tor Class I groundwater at the site. lAC Part 620.450 Altemati\e G.roundwater 
Quahty Standards is an important reference for this site and may be applied to this medium 
and considered at each of the 5-year reviews. Also, at each five-year period, the effectiveness 
of the remedial actions will be assessed, appropriate modifications made and it will be 
determined whether Altemative Groundwater Quality Standards under lAC Part 620.450 are 
appropriate for the site. 

2.8 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES 

This section describes the comprehensive alternatives for protection of human health and the 
environment that were developed and evaluated in the FS. Human health alternatives for the 
site were developed, analyzed and compared following U.S. EPA guidance. This section 
summarizes the components of each of the alternatives 

The Selected Remedy is described in Section 2.11. The altemative development process for 
human health protection included identification of all potentially applicable technologies and 
process options; screening of technologies and process options on the basis of technical 
implementability; and evaluation and screening of retained technologies and process options 
based on effectiveness, implementability and cost. The retained process options were then 
assembled into alternatives that cover a range of remedial options, including "no action," as 
required by the NCP. 

Alternative 1 - No Action 

The No-Action Alternative involves taking no additional action at the site and includes 
shutdown of the ISCA pump-and-treat system. The contaminated soil and groundwater would 



remain in place. This altemative is provided as a baseline for comparison to the other 
alternatives and is required by the NCP. This altemative would have no associated costs. 

Alternative 2 - On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat and Off-Property Ground
water Plumes Monitored Natural Attenuation. 

This altemative includes the following measures for the On-Property Groundwater Plume: 

• Continued operation of the ISCA pump and treat 
system. 

• Institutional controls, (i.e., a restrictive covenant) to 
prohibit the use of shallow groundwater on Beloit 
property for potable purposes. 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital - $462,034 
Annual O&M-$91,300 
Present Worth - $1,677,000 

• Establishment of a Groundwater Management Zone' 
(GMZ) over an area that encompasses the plume. 

• Continued monitoring of the On-Property Groundwater Plume to measure the progress of 
ISCA treatment. 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes, the measures include: 

" Coniniiiaiion of ihe poinl-of-entr>- carbon fihration s;.:.icms in the Blackhawk Acre? 
subdivision with contingency action (extension of the ISCA pump and treat system or 
provision o f a m unicipal w ater s upply) i f C OC exceed s tandards after a 5 -year review 
period. 

• Establishment of a GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume. 
• Monitored natural attenuation, relying on physical attenuation processes to decrease 

concentrations in the plumes and continued performance-monitoring data from new and 
existing monitoring wells. 

• As a contingency, if COC attributable to the NPL site are detected in previously 
unaffected residential wells, the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) will be 
notified. The EDPH will determine if risk levels are being exceeded and may recommend 
the potential need for an alternate water supply. If an alternate water supply is 
recommended, Illinois EPA and U.S.EPA will take appropriate actions under the 
contingency plan. 

This altemative is essentially a continuation of the existing site remediation efforts. This 
altemative assumes a project life (i.e., remedial timeframe) of 30 years. 

' A Groundwater Management Zone (GMZ) is a ihree-dimensional reeion .containing groundwater being 
managed to mitigate impairment caused by the release of contaminanis from a site. Pursuant to 35 lAC Part 
620.2.'̂ fl. the urotindvvak'r nKinayenieni nuist continue a.s appro\ed by tlie IDinoi.': FPA for the GMZ to remain in 
elTcct 



.Alternative 2a - On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat and Off-Property 
Groundwater Pump and Treat. 

This aItemative includes t he same remediation measures for the On-Property Groundwater 
Plume as outlined in Altemative 2. 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes, this altemative 
includes the following measures: 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital - $1,636,000 
Annual O&M-$175,000 
Present Worth- $3,890,000 • Constniction of a separate extraction well and air 

stripping system in the Village of Rockton to treat 
groundwater that would then be discharged into the Rock River. The configuration and 
specifications of the extraction and treatment system would be determined during the 
project design phase. 

• Continuation of the point-of-entry carbon filtration systems in the Blackhawk Acres 
subdivision with contingency action (extension of the ISCA pump and treat system or 
provision ofa municipal water supply) if COC exceed s tandards after a 5-year review 
period. 

• Continued groundwater monitoring and, if COC attributable to the NPL site are detected 
m previously unaffected residential wells, Illinois EP.A and U.S.EPA will take the 
appropnalo actions under the coiitingeriC>' plan for the site. 

• Establishment ol'a GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume. 

This altemative assumes a project life of 30 years. 

Alternative 3 - VOC Source Treatment and Off-Property Groundwater Plumes Moni
tored Natural Attenuation. 

This alternative includes the following measures for the VOC source area at the Erection Bay 
and On-Property Groundwater Plume: 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital- $740,000 
Annual O&M - $46,000 
Present Worth - $1,289,000 

• Instimtional controls, (i.e., a restrictive covenant) to 
prohibit the use of shallow groundwater on Beloit 
property for potable purposes. 

• In-situ (in place) freatment of source area soil and 
groundwater at the Erection Bay by chemical oxidation. 

• Cessation of the ISCA pump and freat system, but continued monitoring of the On 
Property Groundwater Plume. 

• Establishment ofa GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume. 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes, the measures include: 

• -Establishment ofa GMZ over an area that encompasses the plumes. 



• Continuation of the point-of-entry carbon filtration systems in the Blackhawk .Acres 
subdivision with contingency action (provision of a municipal water supply) if COC 
exceed standards after a 5-year review period. 

• Monitored natural attenuation, relying on physical attenuation processes to decrease 
concentrations in the plumes, and continued performance-monitoring data from new and 
existing monitoring wells. 

• As a contingency, if COC attributable to the NPL site are detected in previously 
unaffected residential wells, the IDPH will be notified. The IDPH will determine if risk 
levels are being exceeded and may recommend the potential need for an alternate water 
supply. If an alternate water supply is recommended, Illinois EPA and U.S.EPA will take 
appropriate actions under the contingency plan. 

This altemative assumes a project life of 20 years. Once the source area is remediated, the 
On-Property Plume is expected to diminish by advection, dispersion, dilution and sorption as 
the plume migrates toward discharge into the Rock River. 

Alternative 3a 
Treat. 

VOC Source Treatment and Off-Property Groundwater Pump and 

fhis altemative includes the same remediation 
measures lor die VOC source area treatment al the 
Erection Bay with rcstricti\'e covenants, cessation of 
the ISCA piunp and treat system and monitoring, as 
outlined in Altemative 3. 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital- 51,899,000 
Annual O&M -5129,000 
Present Worth - $3,327,000 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plume, this altemative includes the following measures: 

• Construction of a separate extraction well and air stripping system in the Village of 
Rockton to treat groundwater that would then be discharged into the Rock River. The 
configuration and specifications of the extraction and treatment system would be 
determined during the project design phase. 

• Continuation of the point-of-entry carbon filfration systems in the Blackhawk Acres 
subdivision with contingency action (provision of a municipal water supply) if COC 
exceed standards after a 5-year review period. 

" Continued groundwater monitoring, and, if COC attributable to the NPL site are detected 
in previously unaffected residential wells, IDPH will be notified. The IDPH will 
determine if risk levels are being exceeded and may recommend the potential need for an 
alternate water supply. If and alternate water supply is recommended, Illinois EPA and 
U.S.EPA will take appropriate actions under the contingency plan. 

• Establishment ofa GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume. 

This a Itemative a ssumes a p rojecl 1 i fe o f 1 ess t han 2 0 years. T he c ontrolling factor i s t he 
timeframe required for the On-Property Plume to migrate, dilute and disperse, once the source 
area is remediated. 



Alternative 4 - On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat, VOC Source Treatment by 
Chemical Oxidation and Off-Property Groundwater Plumes Monitored .Natural 
Attenuation. 

This altemative includes the following measures for the On-Property Groundwater Plume and 
Erection Bay source area: 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital- $1,123,000 
Annual O&M - $92,000 
Present Worth - $2,024,000 

• Continued operation of the ISCA pump and freat 
system. 

• In-situ treatment of source area soil and groundwater at 
the Erection Bay by chemical oxidation. 

• Institutional controls (i.e., a restrictive covenant) to 
prohibit the use of shallow groundwater on Beloit 
property for potable purposes. 

• Establishment ofa GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume 
• Continued monitoring of the On-Property Groundwater Plume to measure the progress of 

ISCA treatment system. 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes, the measures include: 

• F^tablishmonl ofa GMZ o\cr an area that encompasses the plume. 
- Coiii,iui.i:;ori 1)1' t!-:e poiin-ofeniry carliun filtration systems in the Blackha\sk .VLIV..-

subdivision with contmgency action (extension of the ISCA pump and treat system or 
provision o f a m unicipal w ater s upply) i f C OC exceed s tandards after a 5 -year review 
period. 

• Monitored natural attenuation, relying on physical attenuation processes to decrease 
concentrations in the plumes and continued performance-monitoring data from new and 
existing monitoring wells. 

• As a contingency, if COC attributable to the NPL site are detected in previously 
unaffected residential wells, the IDPH will be notified. The IDPH will determine if risk 
levels are being exceeded and may recommend the potential need for an alternate water 
supply. The Illinois EPA and U.S.EPA will take appropriate actions under the 
contingency plan. 

This altemative assumes a project life of 15 years. The remedial timeframe, as described in 
the FS, is based upon conservative estimates and an evaluation of current VOC remediation 
trends observed in on-site and off-site monitoring wells. Remediation frends in the site 
monitoring wells were evaluated using quarterly sample results generated since 
implementation of the ISCA, and first order decay (exponential) frendlines to approximate the 
remediation timeframes for each well. Calculations of the total VOC concenfrations in the 
site monitoring wells based upon extrapolations of the trendlines, and the time needed for 
each well to achieve a total VOC concentration of 5 ug/L was used as the basis for the 15-year 
timeframe 
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Alternative 4a - On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat, VOC Source Treatment 
and Off-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat. 

' This altemative includes the same remediation measures for the VOC source area and On-
i> Property Plume as outlined in Altemative 4. 

For the Off-Property Groundwater Plume, this altemative 
includes the following measures: 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital- $2,263,000 
Annual O&M-$174,900 
Present Worth - $3,919,000 • Constmction of a separate extraction well and air-

stripping system to treat groundwater in the Village of 
Rockton that would then be discharged into the Rock River. The configuration and 
specifications of the extraction and treatment system would be determined during the 
project design phase. 

• Continued groundwater monitoring and, if COCs attributable to the NPL site are detected 
in previously unaffected residential wells, the IDPH will be notified. The IDPH will 
determine if risk levels are being exceeded and may recommend the potential need for an 
alternate water supply. If an alternate water supply is recommended, Illinois EPA and 
LIS.EPA will take appropnate actions under the contingency plan. 

" Establishment ofa GMZ over an area that encompasses the plume. 

This altemative assumes a proiect litb of 15 years. This is the same remedial time iiaine a.s 
Altemative 4, because the controlling factor is the time required to remediate the On-Property 
Plume, and is the same for both alternatives. 

Alternative 4b - On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat, VOC Source Treatment 
with a Dual-Phasr Extraction System and Off-Propert>' Groundwater Plumes 
Monitored Natural Attenuation. 

This alternative includes the same remediation measures 
for the On-Property Plume and Off-Property Plumes as 
outUned in Altemative 4, with the exception that VOC 
source freatment would be accomplished with a dual-
phase extraction system, instead of chemical oxidation. 

Estimated Cost: 
Capital- $764,000 
Annual O&M - $146,000 
Present Worth - $2,109,000 

With this system, a high vacuum system is applied to simultaneously remove liquid and gas 
(com the VOC source area. The vacuum extraction well includes a screened section in the 
zone of contaminated soils and ground water that removes contaminants from above and 
below the water table. The system lowers the water table around the well, exposing more of 
the formation. Contaminants in the newly exposed vadose zone are then accessible to vapor 
extraction. 

This altemative assumes a project life of 15 years. This is the same remedial time frame as 
Altemative 4 because the controlling factor is the time required to remediate the On-Property 
Plume. 



2.9 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES 

This section summarizes the comparative analysis of altematives presented in the detailed 
analysis section of the FS Report. The major objective is to evaluate the relative performance 
of the altematives against nine evaluation criteria (described in the following paragraphs) so 
that the advantages and disadvantages of each are clearly understood. The first two 
evaluation criteria, protectiveness and compliance with AHARs, are Threshold Criteria. All 
altematives that are carried through the detailed analysis, with the exception of the No Action 
altemative, are required to ineet the threshold of being protective and compliant with ARARS. 
The next 5 criteria are the balancing criteria and the relative strengths of each altemative with 
respect to these criteria are analyzed. The final two criteria. State and Community 
Acceptance, are considered the modifying criteria and these can be used to modify the 
analysis reached under the other criteria. A summary table that captures the entire 
Comparative Analysis is presented in Table 2.19. 

Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment 

Overall protection of human health and the environment addresses whether each altemative 
provides adequate protection of human health and the environment and describes how risks 
poscil tiiio!iL!li eaeii e.xpo.sure n.iihwav are eliminated, reduced or controlled through 
treatment, engineering controls and institutional controls. 

All of the altematives, except the no-action altemative, are protective of human health and the 
environment by eliminating, reducing or controlling risks posed by the site through treatment 
of groundwater contaminants, institutional controls and natural attenuation. A Itematives 3 
and 3A include technologies to remove the VOC source area, but also include the shutdown 
of the existing ISCA pump and treat system. Removal of the pump and treat system would 
allow portions of the On-Property Plume to migrate off-site, thereby threatening nearby 
residential wells that do not have point-of-entry carbon filfration imits, making these 
altematives potentially the least protective. Altematives 2 and 2A would provide adequate 
protection from exposure to contaminated groundwater, however, the source of VOCs to 
groundwater at the Erection Bay would not be addressed and, therefore, the remedial 
timeframe would be the longest. 

Altematives 4, 4A and 4B all provide similar and adequate protection from exposure to VOC 
contaminated groundwater. The protection is afforded by maintaining confrol of the On-
Property Plume with the existing pump and treat system, institutional controls to prevent 
future use of contaminated groundwater, remediation of the VOC source area to minimize the 
remedial timeframe and adequate monitoring of the Off-Property Plumes during attenuation, 
with contingency plans for mitigating exposure, should plume dynamics change during the 
allenuation period. 



Compliance w ith ARARs 

Section 121(d) of CERCLA and NCP §300.430(0(l)(ii)(B) require that remedial actions at 
CERCLA sites at least attain legally applicable or relevant and appropriate Federal and State 
requirements, standards, criteria and limitations which are collectively referred to as 
"ARARs," unless such ARARs are waived under CERCLA section 121 (d)(4). 

Applicable requirements are those cleanup standards, standards of control and other 
substantive requirements, criteria or limitations promulgated under federal or state 
environmental or facility siting laws that specifically address a hazardous substance, pollutant, 
contaminant, remedial action, location or other circumstance found at a CERCLA site. Only 
those state standards that are identified by a state in a timely manner and that are more 
stringent than federal requirements may be applicable. Relevant and appropriate requirements 
are those cleanup standards, standards of control and other substantive requirements, criteria 
or limitations promulgated under federal or state environmental or facility s iting laws that, 
while not "applicable" to a hazardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, 
location or other circumstance at a CERCLA site, address problems or simations sufficiently 
similar to those encountered at the CERCLA site that their use is well-suited to the particular • 
site. Only those state standards that are identified in a timely manner and are more stringent 
than federal requirements may be relevant and appropnate. 

Compliance with ARARs addresses whether a remedy will meet all of the applicable or 
relevant and appropriate requirements of other federal and state environmental statutes or 
provides a basis for invoking a waiver. 

Compliance with ARARs also necessarily requires identification of the regulatory 
classification of contaminated areas at the site. At the Beloit Corporation site, the exact 
source(s) of solvent constituents, or the date(s) of their release to the environment are 
unknown. Therefore, it is assumed that the contaminated environmental media are not 
considered hazardous wastes and RCRA requirements are not applicable, if all remedial work 
is completed onsite. 

All altematives, except the No Action alterative, had common ARARs associated with the 
drinking water standards for groundwater. The use of additional air-stripping facilities and 
dual-phase exfraction would requfre consideration of emission standards for volatile organics. 
A permit would also be necessary for any surface discharge of treated water. 

All altematives, except the No Action altemative, would attain their respective federal and 
state ARARS. However, drinking water standards would not be met through Altematives 2 
and 2A, which do not adequately address the source of VOCs for at least 30 years. These 
standards may be met by Altematives 4, 4A and 4B that do include source freatment in 
approximately 15 years. 

Table 2.20 provides a matrix showing the specific ARARs that pertain to each of the various 
alternatives. 



Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence 

Long-term effectiveness and permanence refers to expected residual risk and the ability of a 
remedy to maintain reliable protection of human health and the environment over time, once 
cleanup levels have been met. This criterion includes the consideration of residual risk that 
will remain on site following remediation and the adequacy and reliability of confrols. 

Each altemative, except the No Action altemative, provides some degree of long-term 
protection. The alternatives increase in effectiveness of assuring protection against potential 
exposure, as additional treatment components are included. The effectiveness and 
permanence of Altematives 2 and 2A are entirely dependent upon the adequacy of 
maintenance. Contaminated soil and groundwater at the Erection Bay source area would 
remain as a potential source of downgradient groundwater contamination. Altematives 3 and 
3A provide a greater degree of long-term effectiveness and permanence with the removal of 
contaminants from soil and groundwater though freatment. 

Altemative 4, 4A and 4B provide the greatest long-term effectiveness and permanence of all 
the options, because volatile organic compounds are removed in the source treatment process. 
The cffecinene^.s of monitored natural attenuation to control exposure and reduce off-
propeiiy -uuiiikî N,i;cr contamination is high, because of the enforceability of institutional 
controls (via a n egotiaied c onsent d ecree w ith I he B eloil C oiporation p roperty o wner), l he 
current availability of an alternate water supply and the declining trend in VOC 
concentrations observed since the ISCA pump and treat system become operational. 
Altematives 4, 4A and 48 are equally effective and permanent in restoring ground-water 
quality by attaining drinking water standards in a reasonable time frame. 

Reviews at least every five years, as required, would be necessary to evaluate the 
effectiveness of any of these altematives, because hazardous substances would remain on-site 
in concentrations above health-based levels. 

Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume Through Treatment 

Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or. volume through treatment refers to the anticipated 
performemce of the treatment technologies that may be included as part of a remedy. 

Altemative I does not include freatment as a component of the remedy. Therefore, this 
altemative would not reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of contamination at the site. 

All other altematives include some treatment of VOCs in groundwater as components of the 
remedy. Altemative 3, 3 A, 4, 4A and 4B also include treatment of VOCs in soil as the result 
of the use of chemical oxidation or dual-phase extraction in the source area at the Erection 
Bay. 
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.Altemali\e 4.A would provide the greatest reduction in the mobility, toxicity and volume of 
contaminants through treatment by on- and off-property air stripping of groundwater and on-
property oxidation of groundwater and soil. However, Altematives 4 and 4B would provide 
only slightly less reductions in the mobility, volume and toxicity of ground-water 
contamination at the site, because they do not include air stripping of the Off-Property 
Plumes. Volatile organic concentrations in off-property ground water would still be reduced 
to drinking water standards through natural attenuation. 

Short-Term Effectiveness 

Short-term effectiveness addresses the period of time needed to implement the remedy and 
any adverse impacts that may be posed to workers, the community and the environment 
during constmction and operation of the remedy until cleanup levels are achieved. 

Altemative 1, No Action would not be an effective altemative because risks would potentially 
increase due to the discontinuation of the current pump and treat system. 

Altemative 2 could be implemented immediately, because it essentially is a continuation of 
the existing remediation efforts. The source control components of Altematives 3, 3A, 4, 4A 
and 48 would require 1 to 2 \ears to complete, depending on the time necessary for the 
oxidalit:)!! or i.!i.ia!-ph;i.se exiraction to achicxr cleanup !e\-e!<̂  The off-property pump and treat 
component o I Alternatives 2 A, 3 A and 4 A would also lake approximately 1 to2 ycarslo 
constmct and make operational. Risk to workers would be greatest under these altematives, 
due to the proximity o f railroad and vehicle traffic; however, this and all risks to workers 
(including exposure to hazardous constituents) could be managed through standard safety 
practices and the use of personnel protective equipment. Workers would be required to wear 
appropriate levels of protection to avoid exposure during excavation and treatment activities. 

Air emissions from the groundwater treatment process (air stripping) would be addressed by 
engineering controls to ensure that the emissions meet applicable federal or state air emission 
standards, mitigating any adverse on- or off-site impacts. 

Implementability 

Implementability addresses the technical and adminisfrative feasibility of a remedy from 
design through constmction and operation. Factors such as availability of services and 
materials, administrative feasibility and coordination with other governmental entities are also 
considered. 

All of the source treatment materials and services needed for implementation are readily 
available. The logistics of implementation increase in difficulty as more treatment 
components are added in each altemative. The ability to constmct and operate the source 
treatment would be moderately difficult, due to the location ofa portion of the groundwater 
VOC source being under the Erection Bay. 
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The components necessary for the groundwater pump and treat are currently in place (for the 
On-Property Plume) or are readily available (for the Off-Property Plume). Operation and 
maintenance of the air strippers would include cleaning and replacement of well components 
and maintenance of blower equipment. Under Altematives 3 and 3A, the discontinuation of 
the current extraction and air stripping system is not anticipated to be difficult. 

The constmction of the Off-Property Groundwater Plumes pump and freat system would be 
difficult, due to coordination with railroad, water, street, sewer and other utilities, as well as 
the presence of six road crossings. 

Cost 

The estimated present worth costs for the altematives, not including the No Action alternative, 
range from SI.3 million for Altemative 3 to S3.9 million for Altemative 4A. Cost summaries 
can be found in Table 2.21. 

Support Agency Acceptance 

The U.S. EPA has expressed its support for Altematives 4 and 4B. The U.S. EPA does not 
believe th.ii .-Mteniative 1 (the No Action .Alternative) provides adequate protection of human 
heahli a.nd 'hr on\ iionmenl. 

Community Acceptance 

Community acceptance addresses the public's general response to the remedial altematives 
and the proposed plan. This ROD includes a responsiveness summary that presents public 
comments and the Illinois EPA responses to those comments. Acceptance of the 
recommended altemative is evaluated after the public comment period. The public comment 
period was from March i 9, 2 004 through May 24, 2004. A complete summary o f public 
comments can be found in the Section 3 of this ROD. 

2.10 PRINCIPAL THREAT WASTE 

The NCP establishes an expectation that freatment will be used to address the principal threats 
posed by a site, wherever practicable (NCP §300.430(a)(l)(iii)(A)). Principal threat wastes 
that pose unacceptable risk to human health and the environment at the site include sources 
such as the VOC contaminated soil and, to a lesser extent, the highly contaminated 
groundwater at the Erection Bay source area. Contaminated groundwater is not generally 
considered to be a source material; however, non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPLs) in 
groundwater may be viewed as source material. Although NAPLs have not been identified at 
the Erection Bay source area, concenfrations of tetrachloroethene (PCE) in groundwater in 
excess of 4.000 pg/L suggest the possible presence of residual NAPL. Similar levels of VOC 
contaminants have been persistent at this location, despite the implementation of the pump 
and treat system. These contaminants present a significant risk to human health if exposure 
should occur and they arc an ongoing source of contamination, due to their mobility in the 
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subsurface. .Altemali\es ?. 3.A. 4. and 4.A address the principal threat waste by in-situ 
chemical oxidation. Altemative 4B addresses the source material v/ith dual-phase extraction 
and treatment by air stripping. 

2.11 SELECTED REMEDY 

Based on information collected and developed in the RI/FS, and the comparative analysis of 
altematives as described previously, Altemative 4 meets the remedial action objectives at the 
least cost' (other than the No Further Action altemative). Altemative 4 is the most appropriate 
final remedial action for addressing contamination at the Beloit Corporation Superfund Site. 

The nine evaluation criteria served as the basis for conducting the screening and detailed 
analysis of the altematives. The chosen remedy provides the best balance of tradeoffs with 
respect to the balancing and modifying criteria. Altemative 4 provides the best option for 
providing an appropriate level of containment and long-term overall protection of human 
health and the environment. 

Description of the Selected Remedy 

The selected remedy may change during the remedial design and constmction process. .Any 
necessary- changes to the remedy descnbed herein will be documented by a technical 
memorandum in the Administrative Record, an Explanation of Significant DitTerences (ESU) 
or a ROD amendment. The selected remedy includes the following measures. 

Groundwater VOC Source Area and the On-Property Groundwater Flumes 

Cpntinued operation of the ISCA pump and treat groundwater control system on the 
Beloit Property. This measure includes the operation and maintenance of the existing 
extraction wells and the air-stripper unit. The discharge of treated water to the Rock River 
(under a NPDES permit) would continue under the existing permit. This measure also 
includes the continuation of quarterly groundwater monitoring of and reporting on the 
operation of the on-site and off-site monitoring wells. 

Institution of a restrictive covenant that prohibits the use of groundwater on-site for 
potable purposes. > A restrictive covenant, prohibiting shallow groundwater withdrawal for 
potable use until drinking water standards (the more stringent of either the MCLs or Illinois 
Class I groundwater standards) are attained would be placed on the Beloit Corporation 
property affected by the shallow groundwater plume. A consent order negotiated for the 
performance of the remedial design/remedial action (RD/RA) would include the groundwater 
use restriction. The consent order would specifically state that the use restriction would be 
enforceable by means of the consent decree. 

Other controls such as site security fences, zoning restrictions, and adherence to local 
'Ordinances restricting groundwater use would also be used to restrict access to the site and the 
contaminated groundwater. 



Establishment of a Groundwater Management Zone (GiMZ) for the On-Propertv 
Plumes. A G MZ is a three-dimensional region containing g roundwater being managed to 
mitigate impairment caused by the release of contaminants from a site. Pursuant to 35 lAC 
620.250, the groundwater management must continue as approved by the Illinois EPA for the 
GMZ to remain in effect. Once it is confirmed that the groundwater remedy has been 
completed and the groundwater quality standards applicable to the class of groundwater have 
been achieved, the GMZ will expire. If concentrations specified in 35 lAC 620.450(a)(4)(B) 
will remain in the groundwater after the completion of the remedy, the Illinois EPA will 
review the adequacy of controls and site management at least once every five years. 

Implementation of in-situ treatment measures for the source area of the On-Propertv 
Groundwater Plume. For purposes of this ROD, chemical oxidation is the option selected 
for treatment of soil and groundwater at the Erection Bay source area. Details of the 
implementation of the full-scale treatment would be based on the results of bench-scale and 
pilot scale tests to be carried out during the remedial design phase of the remedy process. For 
cost estimating purposes, it was assumed that chemical oxidation would be carried out by 
using a modified Fenton's reagent. The modified Fenton's Reagent process is an in-situ 
remedial treatment technology that destroys organic contamination through co-existing 
chemical oxidation and reduciion. This process consists of injecting patented chelated iron 
c;ualysts and hvdrogcn peroxide into ihe contaminated aquifer. Residual hydrogen peroxide 
decompo.ses inio water and o.xygen in the subsurface and any remaining iron precipitates out. 
This process has a history of application in waste treatment fields. However, other reagents 
may be tested and utilized. The selection would be based on which method would most 
effectively achieve the remedial action objectives (RAOs) at the desired cost. Five subsurface 
injections of oxidizing reagents would be completed over a five-month period. It is estimated 
that eighteen injection points to a depth of fifty feet would be required to treat the identified 
source area. Approximately 100 tons of drill-cutting soils would have to be removed. These 
materials are assumed to be non-hazardous and will be hauled to a landfill approximately 
twenty miles from the site. The performance of the in-situ treatment measures would be 
monitored by monthly VOC analysis of ten monitoring wells during the freatment period. 
This would then be followed by quarterly VOC analysis of the wells for the following year. 

Quarterly monitoring of the On-Property Groundwater Plume through existing and new 
monitoring wells for VOCs would also be included as part of the On-Property Groundwater 
Plume source freatment and confrol measures. This monitoring would also measure the 
progress of the freatment and control measures employed. Quarterly groimdwater monitoring 
would be a continuation of the current sampling and analysis of the existing on-property and 
off-property groundwater monitoring wells. 

Off-Property Groundwater Plume 

Potential action in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision to control exposure to COC at the 
homey in Blackhawk Acres Subdivision with VOCs above applicable MCLs or Illinois 
Class I groundwater standards. The need for an action would be based on the results of 
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five years of continued groundwater monitoring. Cuirent data show COC to be declining. In 
one residential case, COCs concentrations are already below MCLs and Illinois Class 1 
groundwater standards. Therefore, the current point-of-entry treatment systems would be 
maintained for five years. If after five years of residential well monitoring, the VOC 
concenfrations are not below the MCLs or Illinois Class I groundwater standards (or expected 
to reach the MCLs or Illinois Class I groundwater standards in a short time), an alternate 
confrol action could be provided. These alternate confrol actions, if necessary, may include 
providing an altemative water supply (i.e., municipal water supply or providing/reconfiguring 
carbon treatment systems, etc.) and extending the ISCA pump and treat system into the 
nearby Blackhawk Acres subdivision to control this portion of the groundwater plume. If 
residential wells show VOCs attributable to the site at or above MCLs or Illinois Class I 
groundvvater standards and receive correspondence from Illinois Department of Public Health 
recommending h omeowners s eek ana Itemate w ater s upply, a n i mmediate a Itemate c ontrol 
action (i.e., provision for municipal water supply or carbon treatment systems) may be 
implemented under the contingency plan. For purposes of this ROD, the additional cost for 
the extension of the current groundwater exfraction and treatment system into the Blackhawk 
Subdivision has been calculated and is included in the cost for the selected altemative. 

Establishment of a Groundwater Management Zone. As described for the On-Property 
Plume, a G.MZ would be established for that portion of the Off-Property Plume that extends 
\i][o (he \il!;ige of Rockton The GVfZ would also include the southern portion of ihe 
Blackhawk Acres subuu isioii 

Monitored Natural Attenuation of groundwater. To remediate groundwater contamination 
and insure compliance with Illinois EPA groundwater regulations, two remediation 
components would be implemented. These components include natural attenuation (through 
the establishment of a GMZ in the Village of Rockton) and continued monitoring. The 
establishment of a GMZ would allow for the natural attenuation of the contaminated 
groundwater by a variety of physical, chemical and biological processes that act without 
human intervention to reduce the mass or concentration of contaminants in groundwater as it 
flows through the GMZ towards the Rock River. Because the concentrations of groundwater 
contamination are declining (based on results from previous and on-going quarterly 
monitoring), it is beheved that the groundwater cleanup objectives can be attained through 
natural remediation measures without directly freating the groundwater, within a time fi^me 
that is reasonable (see Figure 5), as compared to active measures. 

Groundwater monitoring would be included as part of the measures for the Off-Property 
Groundwater Plumes. The groundwater monitoring program details would .be refined during 
the Remedial Design stage. The objective of the monitoring program would be to assess 
progress toward the attainment of groundwater ARARs by monitored natural attenuation. 
Eleven off-property wells would be sampled for VOCs annually and an annual report would 
summarize the results. This monitoring program may or may not include wells that are part of 
the quarterly groundwater monitoring program discussed under the On-Property Plume. The 
monitored natural attenuation would be considered effective if groundwater contaminant 
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levels continue to decrease at approximately the existing rate, without resulting in a further 
degradation of overall groundwater quality. 

If through this monitoring, COC attributable to the NPL site are detected in private wells 
located south or east of the Beloit Corporation property, the IDPH will be notified. The IDPH 
will determine if risk levels are being exceeded and may recommend the potential need for an 
altemate water supply. If and alternate water supply is recommended, Illinois EPA and 
U.S.EPA vvi|| take appropriate actions under the contingency plan. Such actions may include 
the connection of the residences to the municipal water system or the installation and 
operation of point-of-entry treatment systems for these private wells. Illinois EPA and 
U.S.EPA will make a determination of the appropriate course of action on an individual basis, 
as necessary. There are a total of 77 potable water wells in the Village and in the Blackhawk 
Acres subdivision. In the event that one or more of the private wells in either the Blackhawk 
Acres subdivision or the Village becomes affected by one of the VOC plumes, a contingency 
capital cost of $20,000 should be added for each well that needs to be connected to the 
municipal water supply. A contingency of $1,540,000 for each remedial altemative should 
therefore be considered. These costs are not included in the net present worth costs for the 
altematives, due to their uncertainty 

This aUeriuilive assume? a project life of 15 \ears. This assumed project life is based on the 
:-:nunal of the '̂ oiirce of \ (X's in the source area groundwater (i.e., the PCE in the 
groundwater at the Lieciion Ba>; and the use of ihc existing ISCA groundwater pump and 
treat system to further remove VOCs from the groundwater. These actions, as well as the 
potential extension of the ISCA treatment system into the Blackhawk Acres Subdivision, 
would be expected to enhance and accelerate the trend towards declining VOC concenfrations 
in the groundwater downgradient of the source area. The actual remedial timeframe for this 
altemative may be more or less than 15 years, depending upon the effectiveness of the actions 
implemented through this altemative. 

Triggers During Groundwater Monitoring Period. After the active remediation is 
complete the monitoring wells will be sampled on a quarterly basis, at least initially. If any of 
the following "triggers" occur, all parties will be notified, and they Avill determine if any 
action needs to be taken: 
• Contaminant concentrations in groundwater exhibit an increasing frend. 
• Near-source wells exhibit large increases in concentrations. 
• Contaminants are identified in monitoring wells outside the original plume. 
• Contaminant concentrations are not decreasing at a rate sufficient to meet the remedial 

objectives. 

The mechanisms for • addressing these issues will be developed in the Operation and 
Maintenance Plan for the site. 
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Estimated Remedy Costs 

A detailed breakdown of the cost estimate for the selected altemative is provided in Table 
2.22. The cost estimates are based on the best available information about the anticipated 
scope of the remedial altemative. Changes in the cost elements are likely to occur as new 
information and data are collected during the engineering design of the remedial altemative. 
Major changes may be docu
mented in the form of a 
memorandum in the Adminis
trative Record file, an ESD, or 
a ROD amendment. This is an 
order-of-magnitude engineer
ing cost estimate that is 
expected to be within +50 to -
30 percent of the actual project 
cost. 

Selected Remedy Estimated Cost: 

Capital- $1,123,000 
Annual O&M - $92,000 
Present Worth - $2,024,000 
Duration of O&M - 15 Years 
Total Present Value (7% Discount Rate) - $2,627,000 
Estimated Time to Constmct - 1 Year 

Expected Outcomes of the Selected Remedy 

The expected land use. groundwater use. anticipated socio-economic and community impacts 
and anticipated en\ironmental and ecological benefits of the selected remedy arc as follov/s: 

Land Use. After this site is remediated, it is anticipated that the land for the Beloit property 
will be used for commercial and industrial activities, based on current zoning ordinances and 
the ongoing usefulness of the existing buildings. After cleanup levels are achieved, 
unrestricted land use could be considered if restrictive covenants are lifted and if zoning 
ordinances were changed. 

Groundwater Use. Institutional controls will be implemented at the Beloit property to 
ensure that potable water supply wells are not installed in the shallow aquifer at the site until 
groundwater is restored. Groundwater is expected to reach MCLs or State of Illinois Class I 
groundwater standards as a result of the removal of the contaminant source and continuation 
of the ISCA pump and treat system. Present use of groundwater on the property is from a 
deeper aquifer source not affected by the VOC contamination. This groundwater can 
continue to be used. 

In the Village of Rockton, current ordinances prevent the installation of potable wells within 
the boundaries of the village municipal water distribution system. The municipal well nearest 
the Off-Property Plume has not been affected by the plume and is not expected to be 
impacted, due to its side-gradient location relative to the plume. In addition, the capture zone 
for this well does not encompass any portion of the plume and extends in a different direction 
relative to the direction of flow of the plume. Ongoing monitoring and contingency plans will 
ensure that no exposure occurs as the concentrations of VOCs in the plume decrease to below 
MCLs or Illinois Class f groundwater standards due to natural attenuation. When the On-



Property Plume remediation is complete, groundwater in the Village is expected to meet Class 
I standards and further monitoring will not be required. 

In the Blackhawk Acres subdivision, point-of-entry carbon filtration units will remain in place 
until the initial five-year review period. Based on current decreasing VOC concentration 
trends, it is expected that these filtration units may not be required in another five years. 
However, ongoing monitoring will be required until the remedy for the On-Property Plume is 
complete. When the On-Property Plume is remediated (estimated in 15 years), unrestricted 
shallow groundwater use is anticipated for the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

Anticipated Communitv Impacts and Environmental and Ecological Benefit. 
Groundwater within the NPL site and the Village of Rockton will be returned to unrestricted 
beneficial use. 

Cleanup Levels for the Selected Remedy 

The purpose of this response action is to control risks posed by ingestion and domestic use of 
contaminated groundwater and to minimize migration of contaminants in groundwater. The 
results of the FS and BLRA indicate that federal and state ARARs (i.e., MCLs and Illinois 
Class [ groundwater standards) are exceeded and that exi.sting conditions at the site pose a 
potential !\it\rc excess lifetime cancer nsk greater than 1 x 10'"" from ingestion of Vt)C 
contaminated groundwater. This risk lehics to the 1,1-DCE, 1,2-DCA, carbon teiracj-ilondc. 
TCE, and PCE concentrations in groundwater. This remedy will address all groundwater 
contaminated with VOCs in excess of the MCLs or Class I standards shovra in Table 2.23. 
Treatment will be monitored to ensure that cleanup levels are achieved. Groundwater is 
expected to be available for unrestricted use as a result of the remedy. 

2.12 STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS 

The selected remedy must satisfy the requirements of Section 121(d)(2) of CERCLA to: 

• Protect human health and the environment; 
• Comply with ARARs; 
• Be cost-effective; 
• Utilize permanent solutions and altemate treatment technologies to the maximum extent 

practicable; and, 
• Satisfy a preference for treatment as a principal element of the remedy. 

The implementation of the selected altemative at the Beloit Corporation Superfund Site 
satisfies the requirements of CERCLA as detailed below. 

Protection of Human Health and the Environment 

Continuation of the ISCA pump and treat system will prevent further migration of the On-
Property Plume to off-site residential wells in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision or in the 
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Village of Rockton, and will ultimately resuJt in the reduction of contamination in the On-
Property Plume to levels below MCLs and..€lass I standards, thereby reducing the potential 
health risks to future groundwater user^. Treatment of the source area on Beloit property (the 
Erection Bay area) will minimize the remediation timeframe. Instimtional controls 
(restrictive covenants) will protect against the unconfrolled use of groundwater until the 
cleanup objectives of the remedy are a c h i e ^ . Ongoing monitoring and contingency plans 
for the Off-Property Plumes will provide protection against unanticipated exposures to 
contaminated groundwater in the Village of I^9ckton and in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 
Ongoing use and evaluation of the • need for point-of-entry carbon filtration systems at 
residences in the Blackhawk Acres sifbdivision will ensure that current groundwater users are 
not exposed to groundwater with VOC cohcentrations in excess of MCLs and Class I 
standards. There are no short-term threats associated with the selected remedy that cannot be 
readily controlled. In addition, no adVerse cross-media impacts are expected for the selected 
remedy. 
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Compliance with ARAJRs 

Section 121(d) of CERCLA requires that Superfund remedial actions meet ARARs. In 
addition to ARARs, the analysis thatAwas conducted for this remedial action considered 
guidelines, criteria and standards useful in evaluating remedial alternatives. These guidelines, 
criteria and standards are known a.̂  liiaterial to be considered, or TBCs. In contrast to 
ARARs, that are promulgated cicaiiup standards, standards of control, substantne 
environmental protection requirements, criteria and/or limitations, (TBCs) are guidelines and 
other criteria that have not been promulgated. ARARs are categorized as follows: 

• Chemical-Specific ARARs involve ambient or chemical-specific requirements that 
establish acceptable values or concentrations of a chemical that may be found in, or 
discharged to, the environment |and that are protective of human health and the 
environment. ^ 

• Location-specific ARARs establish restrictions on the management of waste or hazardous 
substances in specific protected locations, such as wetlands, floodplains, historic places, 
and sensitive habitats. No locatioi specific ARARs are involved at this site for the 
selected remedy. 

• Action-specific ARARs are technology-based or activity-based requirements or 
limitations on actions taken with respect to remediation. These requirements are triggered 
by particular remedial activities that are selected to accomplish the remedial objectives. 
The action-specific ARARs indicate the way in which the selected altemative must be 
implemented as well as specify levels for discharge. These ARARs estabhsh confrols or 
restrictions on particular kinds ••'of activities related >to the management of hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants.' 

The Illinois EPA has determined that the:''s'elected remedy will pomply with the ARARs and 
the TBCs listed in Table 2.20. The lable^ .̂provides a citation and description of the ARARs 



considered for the site and an evaluation of the applicability, relevance and appropriateness 
off each ARAR to the selected remedy. 

Cost Effectiveness 

In the Illinois EPA's judgment, the selected remedy is cost-effective and represents a 
reasonable value for the money to be spent. In making this determination, the following 
definition was used: "A remedy shall be cost-effective if its costs are proportional to its 
overall effectiveness." (NCP§300.430(0(l)(ii)(D)). This was accomplished by evaluating the 
"overall effectiveness" of those altematives that satisfied the threshold criteria (i.e., were both 
protective of human health and the environment and ARAR-compliant). Overall 
effectiveness was evaluated by assessing three of the five balancing criteria in combination 
(long-term effectiveness and permanence; reduction in toxicity, mobility, and volume through 
treatment; and short-term effectiveness). Overall effectiveness of this remedial altemative 
was determined to be proportional to its costs and hence this altemative represents a 
reasonable value for the money spent. 

Utilization of Permanent Solutions and Alternative Treatment Technologies to the 
Maximum Extent Practicable 

The Iliinoi-s EPA has dctennincd thai the .selected remcdv represents the maximum extent lo 
which permanent solutions and treatment lecluiologies can be utilized in a practicable manner 
at the site. Of those altematives that are protective of human health and the environment and 
comply with ARARs, the Illinois EPA has determined that the selected remedy provides the 
best balance of tradeoffs in terms of the nine criteria, while also considering the statutory 
preference for treatment as a principal element and bias against off-site treatment and disposal 
and considering state and community acceptance. 

The selected remedy does not present short-term risks different from the other treatment 
altematives. There are no special implementability issues. 

Preference for Treatment as a Principal Element 

The selected remedy includes treatment as a principal element. The selected remedy removes 
the materials constituting principal threats at the site by treatment with chemical oxidation. 
The selected remedy also includes water treatment by pumping contaminated water from the 
On-Property Plume, and then treating the water on site. The selected remedy is the most 
reliable and cost-effective altemative considered. 

Five-Year Review Requirements 

Because this remedy will result in hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants 
remaining on-site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, a 
statutory review will be conducted within five years after initiation of the remedial action to 
ensure that the remedy continues to be protective of human health and the environment. 



2.13 DOCUMENTATION OF SIGNIFICANT CHANGES FROM PREFERRED 
ALTERNATIVE OF PROPOSED PLAN 

There were no significant changes in the selected remedy from the preferred ahemative 
outlined in the Proposed Plan. 



Table 2.1 
SITE MODEL OF POTENTIALLY COMPLETE EXPOSURE PATHWAYS 

BELOIT CORPORATION NPL SITE 

1 Pathways and Exposure 
1 Routes 

1 Groundwater 

1 Inhalation 
j Ingestion 
1 Dermal Contact 
1 Surface Water - Adjacent to 
1 Beloit Corp. Property 
1 Inhalation 
1 Ingestion 
1 Dermal Contact 
1 Surface Water - At Point of 
j Groundwater Discharge to 
1 Rock River 
j l i i l i . i i . i t io ia 

1 ingestion 
Dcnn;il Coniaci 

Sediment - Adjacent to 
1 Beloit Corp. Properrv 

Inhalation 
Ingestion 

1 Dermal Contact 
1 Sediment - At Point of 

Groundwater Discharge to 
1 Rock River j 

Inhalaiioii 
Dermal Contact 

1 Ingestion | 
1 Soils on the Beloit Property 

Inhalation 
Dermal Contact 

Ingestion 
Air on the NPL Site 

Fugitive Vapor 
Inhalation 
Indoor Vapor Inhalation 

Dust Inhalation ' 
Food 

Locally grown food 
ingestion 
Wild game ingestion 

Fish ingestion | 

Residents on the 
NPL Site 

(Children and 
Adults) 

X 
X 
X 

— 
— 
— 

..-
X 
X 

— 
— 
— 

— 

— 
1 

— 
— 
— 

— 

— 

1 
— 

— 

1 

1 Recreational Users 
of Rock River and 

Trespassers on Beloit 
Property 

(Nearby Resident 
Children) 

— 
— 

1 

— 
— 
— 

... 
X 
X 

— 
X 
X 

— 
1 

— 

— 
X 1 
X ' 

— 

— 
... 

... 

— 

1 

Beloit Corporation 
1 Employees 

— 
... 

1 

— 
— 
— 

... 

. -

— 
— 
— 

._-
_-. 

— 1 

X 
X 
X 

X 

— 
X 

— 

— 

1 

Construction 
Workers Working 

on the Beloit 
Corporation 

Property | 

1 1 
1 

j 1 1 

1 j 

1 

— 
— 
— 

— 

1 
1 

X 
X 
X 

X 

— 1 
X 

~" 

1 
1 

General Notes; 
1. "—" = Piilhway IS considered incomplclc or insignificant from a public health perspective for this population, and is therefore addressed 

qualciatnely uiihiii the BLRA (.Vkmlgomery Watson, 2000). See Section 5.2 of the BLRA. for fun.her details concerning why the exposure 
p3thi>.3> was ci^nsidcred inconiplclo or insignificani 

2 . \ " (\ulu\a\ :•• '."'nsKicri:d poK'nit.'^li^ cnniplok* tor this popiilaiirm nn(! is t|uaniitain-j!\ •.•vaju.;".̂ '-j !r 'ho BLRA. See Section 5.2 of the BLR.A for 
(i.iMhcr i!<i.i;K i.'."*nL\Tnin;j uh.v ilu* i-xpi-.siir^ p<ith\'.a> v\.TS ccHi^idcrcti cumplelf 
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Table 2.2 

Chemicals'of Potential Concern by Medium and Area 
Beloit'corporation - Blackhawk Facility 

Rocktbrd, Illinois 

COPC 

Chloromethane 
Methylene chloride 

[Acetone 
Cartxin disulfide 

l l ,1-Dichloroethene 
l . t-Oichloroethane 

11.2-Dichloroethene (cis) 
IChloroform 
11,2-Dichloroethane 
[2-Butanone 
ll.1,1-Tricn!oroe!lia.ie 
Carbon (etracr,fo-";c;r.-

iTrichloroelhene 
JBenzene 
|4-Methvl-2-pentanone 
2-Hexanone 

iTetrachloroethene 
iToluene 
1 Ethylbenzene 
[Xylenes (mixed) 
iDichlorodifluoromelhane 
Phenol 

| l ,4-Dichlorobenzene 
|2-Me;hylphenoi 
4-Methvlphenol 

l2.4-Dime',*iv:p;-ei-c: 
[Naphthalene 

2-Methvlnaphthalene 
pimethvlphthalate 
lAcenaphthvlene 
lAcenaphthene 
4-Nitiophenol 

b ibenzofuran 
Diethvlphthalate 

JRuotene 
Phenanthrene 

[Anthracene 
JDi-n-butvlphthalate 
Fluoranthene 

iPvrene 1 
Butvlbenzvlphthalate 
|Benzo(a)anthracene 1 
Chrvsene 1 
bis(2-ethvlhexyl)phthalate 

Di-nocty l Phthalate 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene [ 
Benzofkjfluoranthene 
Benzo(a)pyrene | 

1 --̂ ^ • Invest igat ion Media/Area 

1 

On-s i te 

A l l depths 

X 

X 

X 

On-Site 
.sur face 

X 

X ! 

On-Site 

0-10 ft 

X 

i _L 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 1 

1 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
• X 

X-
X 
X 
X 

X 1 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X " 
X 
X 

X 1 

• 1 -

Off-Site 
JAM depths 

\ 

J 
1 X , 

( 

/ 
1 X . 

! 
X '. 

X 

X 
X 

X 

J»' 

I f 

T 
> 

k 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 

^ / 
^ / 
A \ 

i X ., 

X ;-

x-.: 1 

Off-Si<te 

sur face 

i 

? 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

^ 
X 

>̂  1 

i 
Sediment 

Max imum 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

• X 

X 
X 

X 1 

Moni to r ing 

Wells (9) 

X 

X 
X 

1 X 
X 

X 

X 

j Private Wells 

Al l Wel ls 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

PW1 

X 

X 

PW2 

X 

X 

PW3 

X 

PW4 

X 
X 

X 

X 1 
i ; 1 ! 

\ 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

A ; X 

X 

' 

X 

' 

X 

: •"• i 

X 

X 

X 



Table 2.2 

Chemicals of Potential Concern by Medium and Area 

Beloit Corporation - Blackhawk Facility 

Rockford, Illinois 

1 1 Investigation Media/Area 

COPC 

I lndeno(1,2,3-cd)pvrene 
pibenz(a,h)anthracene 
1 Benzo(a.h.l)Derylene 
|Cart>azole 
1 Heptachlor 
Aldrin 
4,4'-DDT 

JMethoxychlor 
lEndrin ketone 
PCB 

[Endrin Aldefiyde 
JAluninu-Ti 
JAnlimony 
[Arsenic 
ISarium 
iBeryllium 
[cadmium (water) 
(Cadmium (food/soil) 
IChromium III 
Chromium VI 

Cobalt 
1 Copper 1 
Lead 

[Manganese 1 
iMercury 
Nickel 
ISelenium i 
Silver 
iThallium 1 
[Vanadium 
23nc 
jcyanide j 

1 On-Site 
All depths 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

' " " " < '""' 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 1 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
v ' 
X 1 
X 

X 
X 

X 1 

On-Site 

1 surface 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
A 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X ' 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 1 

On-Site 

0-10 ft 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

:< 
X 
A 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

• ^ 

X 
X 
X 
X 1 
X 1 
X 

X 
X 

X 1 

Off-Site 
All depths 

X 

L X 
f X 

X 
r X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

Off-Site 

surface 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 1 

X 

X 
X 

Sediment 
Maximum 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

1 Monitoring 
Wells (9) 

X 

X 
K 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

1 Private Wells 

All Wells PW1 PW2 PW3 

1 

PW4 

f 
: i 1 1 

Footnotes: 

1. PW1 = privata wetls witti no point of use trBatment system (Hypotheticat) for speofic Southern Stackhewk Sutidiviston Residents thai tiava had point of use iiaalmanl systems installed by the lEPA. 

2. PW2 - private wells wtti no point of use treatment system (Hypothetical) for spedfic Eastern Blackhawk Subdivision Residents that tiave had point of use treatment systems installed by the lEPA 

3. PW3 - private welts with no point of use treatment system for spedfk: rtorthem BlackhawK Subdivision Residents that do not have point-of-use grounttwater treatment systems, and have chloroform 
affected gnxindwatar. 

4. PW4. Other private wells with no point of use treabnent systems for spedfk: Blackhawk Subdivision Residents that do not have poinl-of-usagroundwater treatment syslams. 112 Blackhawk is currently Ihe 
only other well showing delects of organic analytes 

5. All depths - Compound in all the soil samples above the water table. 

6. 0 to 10 ft • Compound in soil samples from the 0 to 10 ft interval only. 

7. Surface - Compound in surface samples only (0-1 ft). 

8 Essential nutnenls are not included as COPCs (Ca. Mg, Na, Fe. K) 

9 VOCs considered COPCs m monitonng wells were considered polenliaily COPCs in Rock River surface water south of Ihe Vilt&gt r.f Puci-.tcirt .»/here the plume discharges lo ttie River. 



Table 2.3 

Summary of Chemica l of Concern and Medium-Speci f ic Exposure Point Concentrat ion 

IScenarib Timeframe: Current and Hypothet ical Fu lur« 1 

Medium: Soil 

Exposj j re Medium: Surface Soi l (0 to 1 foot Depth) 

Exp6sure Point 

Surliitc Soil 

Surliiti; Soil 

[Surliicc Soil 

[Surtiicc S(M1 

[Surface Soil 

Surfhuc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

ISurfacc Soil 

Surface Soil 

iSurfaec Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

|Surfacc Soil 

Chemical of Concern 

^cc\onc 

Tctrachloroetlicnc 

Toluene 

Aecnaphthenc 

4.Nitrophcnol 

Dibenzofuran 

Fluorene 

Phenanthrene 

Anthracene 

Fluoranthene 

Pyrene 

Benzo(a)iinthraccne 

Chrysene 

bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 

Di-n-octyl Phthalate 

Benzo(b)fluoranthene 

Benzo(k)lluoranthene 

Bcn20(a)pyrenc 

Indeno( 1,2,3-cd)pyrene 

Dibenz(a,h)anthi«cene 

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 

Carbazole 

1 Aldrin 

j4,4'-DDT 

Aroclor-1248 

IAroclor-1254 

Concentration Detected 

Minimum 

0.067 

0.004 

0.002 

0.099 

0.099 

0.06 

0.059 

0.038 

0.069 

0.045 

0.04 

0.038 

0.041 

0.043 

0.074 

0.047 

0.052 

0.046 

0.15 

0.11 R 

0.17 

•0.14 

0.0018 

0.0023 

0.024 

0.039 

Maximum 

0 OS') 

o.dos 

0 oo(. 

()3.t 

0.1 

0.09.'i 

0.19 

1.6 

046 

2.5 

1.8 

1 K 

1.4 

0.21 

0.15 

1.7 R 

1.7 

1 1 

0.7 

0.11 K 

0.77 

0.19 

0.0018 

0.0032 

0.024 

1 0.36 R 

Units 

mn/kp 

niB/k|! 

mg/lig 

inR/ki! 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mfjkg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg*g 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgflig 

mgflcg 

mg/kg 

mgnig 

rngflcg 

mgrtcg 

mg/kg 

1 mg/kg 

Frequency of 

Detection 

:'-24 

.• '24 

:.24 

\14 

:..'2A 

2/24 

1/24 

7/24 

4/24 

10/24 

10/24 

8/24 

10/24 

7/24 

3/24 

7/24 

8/24 

8/24 

7/24 

1/24 

6/24 

3/24 

1/24 

2/24 

1/24 

1 6/24 

Exposure Point 

Concentrat ion 

0.089 

0.008 

0.006 

0.23 

0.1 

0.095 

0.19 

1.6 

0.46 

2.5 

18 

1 

1.4 

0.21 

0.15 

1.7 

1.7 

1 

0.7 

0.11 

0.77 

0.19 

0.0018 

0.0032 

0.3( 

1 0.3< 

Exposure Point 
Concentrat ion 

Units 

mB/ks 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mp/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

1 mg/kg 

Stat ist ical 

Measure 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Delect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

1 Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 

1 Max Detect 



T a b l e 2.3 " | 

S u m m a r y o f C t i e m l c a l o f C o n c e r n a n d M e d i u m - S p e c i f i c E x p o s u r e P o i n t C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

jscenar ip T imeframe: Current and Hypothet ical Future 

Medium: Soi l 

JExposure Med ium: Surface Soi l (0 to 1 foot Depth) | 

Exp6sure Point 

Slirlncc Soil 

Surfiicc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

ISurfiicc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

iSurfacc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

|Surfacc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

ISurfacc Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Surface Soil 

Chemical of Concern 

Aroclor-1260 

Aluminum 

Antimony 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Cadmium 

Chromium, total 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

iNickel 

Selenium 

|SiWer 

Vanadium 

Zine 

Cyanide 

Concentrat ion Detected 

Minimuni 

0.011 

496 

7.8 

0.45 R 

6 

0.21 

0.56 

1.9 

1.6 

5.5 

5.1 

198 

0.16 

6.4 

0.26 

i -̂̂  
3.8 

19.7 

0.62 

Maximum 

0 042 

12')00 

8.7 

5 1 1 

128 

0.62 

43 

73.4 

8.1 

1550 

827 

681 

0.39 

65.9 

0.71 

2.9 

36.5 

130 

0.94 

Units 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

iiilj/kjj 

mg/kii 

nig/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kR 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgflcg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg . 

m ^ % 

mg/kg 

1 ""g/kg 

\ mg/kg 

Frequency of 

Detection 

i 24 

1424 

? I I 

24;24 

2J/24 

I5;24 

lll'24 

24/24 

:.V24 

23/24 

24/24 

:4.'24 

5/24 

14/24 

7/24 

W24 

1 22/24 

1 24/24 

5/24 

Exposure Point 

Concentration 

0.36 

12900 

87 

5.1 

128 

0.62 

4.3 

73.4 

8.1 

1550 

827 

681 

0.39 

65.9 

0.71 

2.9 

36.5 

130 

0.94 

Exposure Point 
Concentrat ion 

Units 

mg/kg 

mp/k); 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mp/kg 

mg/kg 

mp/kg 

rog/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 
Key 

mg/Kg Milligrams pbr kilogram. 

a Maximum detected concenration 

Stat ist ical 
Measure 1 

Max Delect 1 

Max Detect 1 

Max Delect | 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 1 

Max Detect 1 

Max Detect 

Max Detect 1 

Max Detect 

1 Max Detect , 

Max Detect 1 

Max Deicci 

1 Max Dcicci 

at the site. 
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Table 2.4 

Summary of CItemlcal of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

S c e n a r i o T i m e f r a m e : C u r r e n t C o n s t r u c t i o n W o r k e r 

M e d i u m : S o i l 

E x p o s u r e M e d i u m : S o l i (0 t o 1 0 f e e t ) 

E J t p o s u r o P o i n t 

Si. i l 

S.iil 

Si.i l 

Si.il 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soil • 

Soil 

Soi l •, 

'Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soil 

C h e m i c a l o f C o n c e r n 

Acetone 

Tetrachloroethene 

Toluene 

Ethylbenzene 

Xylenes (total) 

Naphthalene • 

4-Ni t rophenol 

Acenaphthene 

DiBenzofi iran 

Fluorene 

Phenanthrene 

Anthracene 

Fluoranthene 

Pyrene 

Benzo(a)anthracene 

Chiysene 

bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 

D i -n -oc ty l Phthalate 

Benzotb)f luoranthene 

Bcnzo(k]f luoranthene 

Benzo(«)pyrene 

lndeno( 1,2,3-cd)pvrene 

Dibenz(B,h)anthracene 

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 

Carbazole 

A l d r i n 

4 ,4 ' -DDT 

Aroc lor -1248 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n D e t e c t e d 

M i n i m u m M a x i m u m 

0.067 

0.001 

0.001 

0 0 0 8 

0.25 

0.062 

0.099 

0.15 

0.066 

" "ois" 

0.057 

0.25 

0.038 

0.039 

0.036 

0.037 

0.064 

0.074 

0.042 

0.045 

0.04(1 

0.48 

0.14 R 

0.26 

0.11 

0.0018 

0.0023 

0.024 

O.OSH 

0.43.1 

0.0(1(1 

U.00« 

0.2.'i 

3.1 

0.1 

3.5 

_ ^—;,;- g» 
2.5 

, 27 

4.8 

57 

51 

5f. 1 

54 

2.1 

0.15 

1301 

130 1 

57 1 

57 1 

9.2 

73 

2.5 

0.0018 

0.0041 

0.024 

U n i t s 

mg/kg 

MlgAg 

mg/kg 

"'f/^i 

mg/kg 

ingrtcg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

"JrfiHrtcg 

m g A g 

m.g/kg 

mg/kg 

mgf l tg 

m g A g 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgrttg 

mg/kg 

mgfl tg 

mgrt:g 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

m g A g 

mgfl<B 

mgflcg 

mgfl ig 

mgfl<B 

mg/kg 

F r e q u e n c y o f 

D e t e c t i o n 

2/24 

1 7.71) 

.1'70 

l,'4fi 

1/Jfi 

4/34 

2/24 

»/59 

7/59^ 

859 

15/59 

9/59 

21/59 

19/59 

15/59 

17/59 

13/58 

3/24 

15/59 

15/59 

14/59 

11/59 

4/58 

10/59 

8/59 

1/24 

6/69 

1/24 

E x p o s u r e P o i n t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

0 0 8 9 

0.008 

0.006 

OU08 

0.25 

0.075 

O.I 

0.7 

. • - ' 0 . 1 ^ 

0.38 

1.6 

0.46 

2.5 

1.8 

1 

14 

0.55 

0.15 

17 

1.7 

1 

0.78 

0.11 

0.il3 

0.19 

0.0018 

0.0032 

0.36 

E x p o s u r e P o i n t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

U n i t s 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kf i 

mg/l(R 

~ • ^ g f l i g ^ ' -

L mg/kg 

, mg/kg J . 
1 . • . 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgA;g 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgf l ig 

S t a t i s t i c a l 

M e a s u r e 

Max 0-10 f l ' 

Max 0-10 ft ' 

Max 0-10 ft" 

Max 0-10 f t " 

Max 0-10 ft • 

Max 0-10 ft • 

Max 0-10 ft • 

Max 0-10 ft." 

' • ' M i x - O - I O T l . ' ' . 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Ju Max OllfiSift • 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max O-IO ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-1 Oft ." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-1 Oft ." 

M a x 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

• ^ 

w >v. . ' ^ ' -a J ?-«• 



Table 2.4 

S u m m aiy of Chemical of Concern and 

S c e n a r i o T i m e f r a m e : C u r r e n t C o n s t r u c t i o n W o r k e r 

M e d i u m : S o i l 

E x p o s u r e M e d i u m : S o l i (0 t o 1 0 f ee t ) 

E i t p o s u r e P o i n t 

Soil 

Sml 

Sii i l 

Soil 

Soil 

Soil 

Si i i l 

Soil 

Suil 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soil 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Soi l 

Chemical of Concern 

Aroclor-1254 

Aroclor-1260 

A l u m i n u m 

An t imony 

Arsenic 

Bar ium 

Bery l l ium 

Cadmium 

Chromium, total 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Iron 

Lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

N icke l 

Selenium 

Si lver 

Vanad ium 

Zinc 

Cyanide 

C o n c a n t n t l o n D e l e c t e d 

Minimum 

0.039 

0.011 

496 

7.8 

0.45 R 

5 

0 1 

0.56 

1.9 

1.5 

3.1 

2340 

1.1 

52.2 

0.04 

4.7 

0.26 

2.1 

2.9 

8.2 

0.62 

M a x i m u m 

0.36 R 

0.042 

12900 

11 « 

10.7 1 

UK 

1.1 

11.5 

100 

\6.» 

1550 

51000 R 

827 

1400 

0.66 

268 

0,71 

2.9 

36.5 

311 

0.94 

K e y 

mg /Kg M l l l i g r a n u per k i logram. 

a M a x i m u m detected concenration o f samples wi th in O.IO feel below ground 

T h i s s c e n a r i o i s s e s s s * r i s k p o s e d t o a c o n s t r u e 

Medium-SpecitK 

Units 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

m s A g 

ingAg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgAig 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

miykg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mgfltg 

mgfltg 

mg/kg 

surface. 

I on w o r k e r e x p o s e 

; Exposure Poln t Concentration 

F r e q u e n c y o f 

D e t e c t i o n 

(,/24 

.V'24 

' • . ' ) / f i l l 

1.46 

(.4/69 

/.W(-9 

2.Vfi9 

.10/69 

(.9/69 

56/69 

(.5/69 

(.9/69 

(.9/69 

69/69 

I3.'69 

33/69 

8/50 

9/69 

53/69 

53/69 

5'24 

E x p o s u r e P o i n t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

0.36 

0.36 

12900 

11.8 

5.1 

128 

1.1 

4.3 

73.4 

8.1 

1550 

17400 

827 

681 

0.39 

65.9 

0.71 

2.9 

36.5 

13C 

E x p o s u r e P o i n t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

U n i t s 

mg/kg 

mgfliR 

m g A g 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

m g f t g 

0.94 mg/kg 

i t o s u r f a c e a n d s u b s u r f a c e s o i l a t t h e s i t e . 

S t a t i s t i c a l 

M e a s u r e 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft" 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft" 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

M a x O - l O f t . " 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max O-IO ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 

Max 0-10 ft." 



Table 2.5 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenar io T imef rame: Future On-Site Res ident 

Med ium: Groundwate r 

Exposure Med ium: Groundwate r 

Exposure Po in t 

'^;l.llll>A /\i|iiil'i.-r Tap Water 

' . IKI! I , .U' .•\qiMlcr Tup W.TILT 

'^lKlll..u ,\qiiilLr Tap Water 

Sh;illu..\ ,\quilVr Tap Water 

NIM.IUW .AqiiilerTap Water 

Sliall.nv .•Xqiiirer Tap Water 

Sli.illow Aqii i lerTap Water 

Sliallow AquilcrTap Water 

Sli.illow AquilcrTap Water 

SIKIIIOW Aquifer Tap Water 

SIKIIIOW ,^qlll^c^Tap Water 

Sh.iilow Aquifer Tap Water 

Shallow /VqiiiferTap Water 

Sliallow Aquifer Tap Water 

Shallow AciuifcrTap Water 

Shallow AquilcrTap Water 

Shallow Aquifer Tap Water 

Sliallow Aqiiilcr Tap Water 

Shallow AquilcrTap Water 

Shallow Aqui lcrTap Water 

Sh.ijlow A(ii i ifcrTap Water 

Chiemicai of Concern 

Chlorometliane 

Carbon disulfitJe 

1,1 -Dichloroethene 

1.1 -Dichloroethane 

1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 

1 ^iZ-bichloroetliane 

1,1,1 -Trichloroethane 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Trichloroethene 

Tetrachloroethene 

Phenol 

Dimethylphthalate 

Diethylphtlialate 

Di-n-butyiphthalate 

Heptachlor 

Endrin aldehyde 

Aluminum 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium, total 

Concent ra t ion Detected 

•Minimum 

11 

2 

1 

1 

2 

320 

2 

3 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

0.16 

0.002 

60.7 

2.3 

13 

2.4 

15 

liflaximum 

81 

2 

26 

15 

480 

320 

160 

3 

160 

4300 

2 

1 

2 

1 

0.16 

0.005 

126 

2.3 

229 

5.8 

15 

Uni ts 

u.-I 

t , . / l . 

i i i i l 

U'J/I 

im.l. 

u'A'l 

uiv'l. 

l lf!/ l. 

ug'L 

t^K/I-

ug/l-

UK'L 

ufi/L 

UR/L 

UR/I. 

ui;/L. 

U|i/l. 

ii{;/l. 

uy/l. 

uii.'l. 

ug/l. 

Frequency of 
Detection 

3/112 

1/112 

12/112 

8/112 

9/112 

1/112 

41/112 

1/112 

31/112 

32/112 

1/48 

1/48 

3/48 

2/48 

1/52 

6/52 

3/48 

1/48 

48/48 

5/48 

1/48 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

81 

2 

26 

15 

480 

320 

160 

3 

160 

4300 

2 

1 

2 

1 

0.16 

0.005 

126 

2.5 

229 

5.8 

15 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Units 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

Ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

UK/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

UR/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

Stat is t ica l 

Measure 

Max Detect'' 

Ma.x Detect" 

Ma.x Delect' 

Max Delect' 

Ma.v Oclfc l ' 

Max Detect'' 

Max Deleel' 

Max Detect'' 

Max Detect" 

Max Delect'' 

Max Delccl' 

Max Delect" 

Max Delect" 

Max Delect" 

Ma.x Delect" 

Max Detect" 

Max Dctecl" 

Max Detect" 

Max Deiccl" 

Max Detect" 

Max Dctecl" 

file://�/qiMlcr


Table 2.5 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenar io T imef rame: Fu tu re On-Site Res ident 

Med ium; Groundwate r 

r .xposure Med ium: Groundwa te r 

Exposure Po in t 

p-h.illi.u .\qii i lcr Tap Water 

p-li.ilkiM. .Xqiiiler Tap Water 

r-lialliuv .\qiii lcr Tap Water 

Sli.illow AquilcrTap Water 

Mi,illi,i\\ .-Xqiiiler Tap Water 

Sliallow .Aqnil'er Tap Water 

Sli.illow Aqui lcrTap Water 

Sli.illow Aquifer Tap Water 

Chemica l o f Concern 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Zinc 

Cyanide 

Concentrat ion Detected 

Min imum 

4.(J 

2.9 

34 

13 

0.32 

8.6 

1.8 

8 

Max imum 

4.9 

IS 

3.4 

334 

0 32 

877 

46.7 

9 

Uni ts 

ui;/ l. 

uj.,1 

uu/l 

UKl 

U.1./I 

u y / l . 

u.u/1 

uy/l 

Frequency of 

Detect ion 

1/48 

8/48 

1/48 

27/48 

1/48 

12/48 

8/48 

2/48 

Exposure Point 

Concent ra t ion 

4.9 

15 

3.4 

367 

0.32 

877 

46.7 

9 

Exposure Po in t 

Concent ra t ion 

Uni ts 

UB/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

UE/L 

ug/L 

Key 

ug/L = micrograms per liter 

a Maximum detected concentration of each chemical detected in monitoring wells on-site dm mg the RI 

Stat is t ica l 

Measure 

• Max Dctecl" 

Max Dclecl" 

Ma.x Detect" 

Max Detect'' 

Max Dclecl" 

Max Detect" 

Max Detect" 

Th is scenar io assesses r isk posed to a hypto the t ica l fu ture s i te resident us ing g roundwate r f r om the shal low aqui fer on the Belo i t Corpora t ion proper ty as a d r i nk ing water source . 

Page 2 of 2 
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Table 2.6 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenario Timeframe: Current Restdent Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 

Medium: Groundwater 

Eitposiire Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Point 'Ctae.micaljE^ 
Concern 

Concentration Detected 

Minimum Maximum 

Units 
Frequency of 

Detection '-^ 
Exposure;. Point 
Concentration 

Exposure Point 
"Cortcentration 

Units 

Statistical 
M^a^Lire 

4 i . * V 

lap w aler 1,1-Dichloroethene ug/L 3/56 1.8 ug/L 

I ap v^aicr 1,1,1 -Trichloroethane 0.5 25 ug/L 8/56 16.3 JigL_ 

ap ualcr Tetrachloroethene 0.3 86 ug/L 7/56 49.5 ug/L 

Key 
a Average concentration of well where maximum detected concentration of cliemical was (.Iciecicu 

ug/L = tnicrograms per liter 

Aver age 

Average" 

Average' 

This scenario was used to assess risks to a Southern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision resident if no point-of-use groundwater treatment system were in place. 
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Table 2.7 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenario Timeframe: Current Resident Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 

Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

ap \'.alcr 

1 ap water 

lap water 

Chemical of 
Concern 

, I-Dichloroethane 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

Concentration Detected 

Minimum 

0.6 

0.5 

Trichloroethene 0.5 

Maximum 

25 

Units 

ug/L 

ug/L 

Frequency of 
Detection 

4/56 

8/56 

ug/L 5/56 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

11.9 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Units 

j u n ^ 

j j g ^ 

ug/L 

Key 
a Average concentration of well where maximum detected concentration of chemical was deiecicd 

ug/L = micrograms per liter 

Statistical 
Measure 

Average" 

Average" 

Average" 

This scenario was used to assess risks to a Eastern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision resident if no point-of-use groundwater treatment system were in place. 
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Table 2.8 

Summary of Chemical of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenario Timeframe: Current Resident Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 

Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

Tap ualcr 

Chemical of 
Concern 

Chloroform 

Concentration Detected 

Minimum 

0.6 

Maximum 

Units 

ug/L 

Frequency of 
Detection 

8/56 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Units 

ug/L 

Key 
a Average concentration of well where maximum detected concentration of chloroform was deii,i.ii.i.l. 

ug/L = micrograms per liter 

Statistical 
Measure 

Average' 

This scenario was used to assess risks to Northern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision residents that do not have a point-of-use groundwater treatment system In place, and 
have chloroform impacted groundwater. 



Table 2.9 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentrat ion 

Scenario Timeframe: Current Resident Blackhawk Acres Subdivision 

Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Medium: Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

1 ,ip water 

1 .ip \ \a te i 

1 ip walcr 

1 ,ip w;ilcr 

lap water 

Tap water 

Tap VI.aler 

Tap water 

ChemicaP of Concern 

Chloromethane 

Methylene chloride 

1,1-Dichloroethane 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Tetrachloroethene 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

Concentration Detected 

Minimum 

0.9 

0.5 

0.6 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.9 

0.6 

Maximum 

0.9 

0.5 

0.7 

2 

4 

4.2 

14 

0.6 

Units 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

Frequency of 
Detection 

1/68 

1/68 

3/69 

9/77 

6/77 

9/77 

3/69 

1/68 

Key 

a Maximum concentration of chemical detected in any other private well not having a point-of-tisc lu 

ug/L = micrograms per liter 

•alment system. 

Exposure Point 
Conceritration 

0.9 

0.5 

0.7 

2 

4 

4.2 

14 

0.6 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Units 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

ug/L 

Statistical 
Measure 

Maximum'' 

Maximum" 

Maxifniim" 

Maxiintmi" 

Maxiniutn" 

Maxiimini" 

Maxiinuin" 

Maxiiiium" 

This scenario was used to assess risks for other Blackhawk Acres Subdivision residents that do not have a no point-of-use groundwater treatment system In place. 
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Table 2.10 

S u m m a r y o f Chemica ls o f Concern and Med ium-Spec i f i c Exposure Point Concen t ra t ion 

Scenario Timeframe: Current Recreational User 
Medium: Groundwater 
Exposure Medium: Surface water 

Exposure Point 

Rock River surface water 

Roci< River surface water 

Rock River surface water 

Chemical of Concern 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

1,1-Dichloroethane 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

1.20E-06 

J,2-JDii^loroethe^ (cis)'^ 

Rock River surface water 

Rock River surface 'water 

Rock River surface water 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroclhcnc 

Tetrachloroethene 

7.00E-07 

-i-*aE-ff> 

Exposure Point 
Concentration 

Units 

mg/L 

mg/L 

Statistical 
Measure 

Max Detect' 

mg/L 

7.!0E-06 

6.00E-06 

2.20E-10 

mg/L J 

mg/L 

mg/L 

Max Detect" 

Max Detect" 

,> ^4ax De^ot* . , 

Max Detect* 

Max Detect" 

Key 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 

ug/L = micrograms per liter 
a Modeled concentration based on iiKiximurn detected concentration of Well W47C, groundwater 

discharge estimates, and Rock River How data. 

This scenario assesses risk posed to a recreational user swimming in the Rock River. 

^̂i. 
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Table 2.11 

Summary of Chemical of Concern and Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

S c e n a r i o T i m e f r a m e : C u r r e n t R e c r e a t i o n a l User 

M e d i u m : S e d i m e n t 

E x p o s u r e Me^dium: R o c k R i ve r S e d i m e n t 

Exposu re Point 

l<in;k River Sediment 

RoL-k River Sedimcnl 

Rni.k Kivcr .Sediment 

Rvnk River Sedinierit 

Ruek River Sediment 

Riifk River Sedinienl 

Ruek River Sediment 

RuL-k River Sediment 

Rtick River Sediment 

Rcick River Sedimeni 

Roek River Sediment 

Rcick River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sedimeni 

Roek River Sed iment 

Rock River Sediment 

Ruck River Sed iment 

Rock River Sed iment 

Ruck River Sed imen t 

Ruck River Sed iment 

Ruck River Sed iment 

Ruck River Sed iment 

Ruck River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sediment 

C h e m i c a l o f C o n c e r n 

Acetone 

2 .Butanone 

Ethylbenzene 

Xylenes (total) 

4 .Methylphenol 

Naphthalene 

2-MethylnaphthBlene 

Acenaphthylene 

Acenaphthene 

Dibenzofiiran 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n De tec ted 

IMInlmum 

Fluorene 

I 'henanthrene 

Anthracene 

Di-n-bulylphthalale 

Fluoranthene 

Pyrene 

Betizo(a)anthracene 

Chrysene 

Benzo(b)f luoranthene 

Benzo(k)f luoranthene 

Benzo(a)pvrene 

lndeno(l ,2 ,3-cd)pYrene 

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 

0.018 

0.004 

0.1 S 

0.11 

0.11 

24 

48 

0.14 

40 

7.4 

0.046 

0,28 

0.23 

0,31 

0,052 

0,07 

0.06 

0.06 

0.23 

0.36 

0.075 

0.18 

0.086 

M a x i m u m 

0.16 

0.036 

0.15 

IVII 

Oi l 

24 

48 

7.6 

40 

7,4 

27 

100 

42 

Un i t s 

jnslM. 

j ^ & ' ^ i i 

mg/Kg 

_m£^Ks_ 

_mg^Kg_ 

ma/Kg 

.'"^H 

mgfKg 

mg/Kg 

"ig/ '^K 

j n g ^ K f i . 

j n £ ^ K £ _ 

0,31 

64 

84 

38 1 

35 

201 

17 R 

301 

101 

5,6 1 

mg/Kg 

.["g/I^B 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

_ m S « £ . 

j ng^KS. 

"'^''^K 

ns^Kg_ 

J2giK£. 

j n g K j ^ 

Frequency o f 

De tec t i on 

5/11 

3/11 

l / l l 

1/11 

1/11 

1/11 

l / l l 

2/11 

l / l l 

1/11 

2 / 1 ! 

2/11 

2/11 

l / l l 

5/n 

5/11 

3/11 

3/11 

2/11 

2/11 

3/11 

2/11 

2/11 

E x p o s u r e Po in t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

0.16 

0,036 

0.15 

0.11 

0,11 

24 

48 

7,6 

40| 

7.4 

100 

42 

031 

64 

E x p o s u r e Po in t 

C o n c e n t r a t i o n 

Un i t s 

84 

38 

35, 

20 

17 

30 

10 

5.6 

_n2£^KB_ 

_mfiJCg_ 

Jf'fl/H 

_rn£^K£_ 

w a / K g 

ng/Kg 

•"K^I^K 

JiS^iSlL 

mg/Kg 

JU i ^K lL . 

J IS^KJL 

mg/Kg 

"'ft^K^ 

mg/Kg 

_.mg/Kg 

-'"S'H 

niS^Kg. 

2fi{K£_ 

Qg^KiL. 

'WKg 

nu^KlL 

• "^Jf/Kj! 

" ^ ^ V . 

S ta t i s t i ca l 

M e a s u r e 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max detected" 

Max detected" 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max detec ted ' 

Max detected" 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max delected" 

Max detected" 

Max detected' ' 

Max detec ted ' 

Max detec ted ' 

Max detected" 

Max delected" 

Max detected" 

Max de tec ted ' 

Max delected ' 

Max delec ted ' 

Max detected ' 

Max detected ' 

Max delected" 

P.inr^ 1 nf ? 



Table 2.11 

Summary of Chemical of Concern and IVIedlum-Specific Exposure Point Concentration 

Scenar io Timeframe: Current Recreat ional User 

Medium: S e d i m e n t 

Exposure Uetl ium: RocK River Sed imen t 

Exposu re Point 

KiKk River Sedimeni 

I'.uck River Sedimeni 

Kuik River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sedimeni 

RiK-k River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sediment 

Ruck River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sediment 

Ruck River Sediment 

Rock River Sedimeni 

Ruck River Sediment 

Rock River Sediment 

Rock River Sediment . 

Rock River Sediment 

iRock River Sediment 

Rock River Sediment 

Rock River Sediment 

Ctiemical of Conce rn 

I3enzo(g,h,i)perylene 

Aluminum 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium, total 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Iron 

Lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

Concent ra t ion Detected 

Minimum 

0.041 

1150 

0.48 R 

6.9 

1.2 

3.6 

2.9 

3.4 

3430 

1.6 

53.5 

0.05 

5.5 

0.54 

0.15 

13.9 

7.6 

Maximum 

12 

10600 

7.3 1 

166 

3.9 

17.5 

8.6 

40.6 

20000 

94 

728 

41 

18.8 

0.85 

0.44 

22.1 

156 

Units 

mg/Kg 

mB/KB 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mfi/KK 

mg/Kg 

mfi/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

rng/Kg 

mg/Kg 

Frequency of 
Detection 

3/11 

11/11 

11/11 

11/11 

7/11 

10/11 

9/11 

9/11 

11/11 

11/11 

11/11 

9/11 

8/11 

2/11 

8/11 

5/11 

11/11 

Exposure Point 
Concentra t ion 

12 

10600 

7.3 

166 

39 

17.5 

8.6 

40.6 

20000 

94 

728 

4.1 

18.8 

0.85 

0.44 

22.1 

156 

Exposure Point 
Concentrat ion 

Units 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

mg/Kg 

Statist ical 
IMeasure 

Max delected" 

Max detected" 

Max detected' 

Max detected" 

Max detected' 

Max detected" 

Max detected* 

Max detected" 

Max detected" 

Max detected" 

Max detected" 

Max detected'' 

Max detecled" 

Max detected' 

Max detected' 

Max detected' 

Max detected" 

Key 

mg/Kg Milligrams per kilogram. 

a Maximum concenration of downstream samples 

Tills • c e n a r l o w a s u sed t o a s s e s s r isks t o a recreat ional u se r swimming In t h e Rock River. 
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1 Table 2.12 

1 Cancer Toxicity Data Summary 

{Pathway: Ingestion, Dermal | 

1 Cliemicai of 

1 Concern 

Ichloromethane 

11,1-Dichloroethene 

Ictilorofom) 

|l,2-Dichloroethane 

ICarbon tetrachloride 

iTrichloroethene 

JBenzene 

ITetrachloroethene 

11,4-Dichlorobenzene 

|Benzo(a)anthracene 

jChrysene 

lbls(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 

|Benzo(b)fluoranthene 

lBenzo(k)fluoranthene 

JBen2o(a)pyrene 
|lndeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 

|Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 

Icarbazole 
JHeptachlor 

JAIdrin 

Oral Cancer 

Slope Factor 

0.013 

0.6 

0.0061 

0.091 

0.13 

0.011 

0.029 

0.052 

0.024 

0.73 

0.0073 

Dermal Cancer 
Slope Factor 

Slope Factor 

1 Units 
1 0.0261 kg-day/mg 

1 O.el kg-day/mg 
1 O.OI2I kg-day/mg 

0.091 

o.2e 
0.011 

0.032 

0.05/ 

0.024 

NA 

NA 

0.014 0.056 

0.73 

0.073 

7.3 

0.73 

7.3 

0.02 

4.5 
17 

U.'i'-DDT i 0 34| 

PCB 

lArsenic 

JBeryllium 

Icadmium (water) 

•Cadmium (food/soil) 

IChromium VI j 

7 7| 

1.5 

4.3 

ND 

ND 

NDj 

NA 

NA 

NA. 

NA 

NA 

NA 

9 
34 

0 68 

26 

1.5 

86 

ND 

ND 

ND| 

1 kg-day/mg 

) kg-day/mg 

1 kg-day/mg 

1 kg-day/mq 

1 kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

1 kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kq-day/mq 
kq-day/mq 

kq-aay/mq 

kg-day/mg 

kq-day/mq 

kq-day/mq j 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg | 

1 Weight of 
Evidence/Cancer 

1 Guideline Description 

1 _ 

1 -
B2 

1 
1 

NC 

1 
NC 

I 
I 
1 
1 
1 

_ • 

B2 

--
-
-
-
-

A 

-
-
-
D i 

Source 

HEAST 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

NCEA 

IRIS 

NCEA 

HEAST 
1 Extrapolated'' 

Extrapolated' 

IRIS 

Extrapolated'' 

1 Extrapolated'' 

IRIS 

Extrapolatetf 
Extrapolaterf" 

HEAST 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS 

Date 1 
(YYYY) 

1 1997 1 
2000 

2000 1 
2000 

2000 

NA 

2000 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

2000 

NA I 
NA 1 

2000 
NA 

NA 

NA 

2000 
2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

NA 1 
jPathway: inhalation | 

1 Chemical of 
1 Concern 
Ichloromethane 
11,1-Dichloroethene 1 

Ichloroform 

|l,2-Dichloroethane 

Icartxjn tetrachloride 1 

JTricttloroethene 1 

JBenzene 1 
ITetrachloroethene 

|Benzo(a)anthracene 

Ichrysene 

lBenzo(b)fluoranthene 

JBen2o{k)fluoranthene 1 

|Benzo(a)pyrene 

|lndeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 1 

|Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 

1 Heptachlor 

Aldrin 

4,4'-DDT 

Arsenic 

Beryllium ' -

Cadmium (food/soil) 

IChromium VI | 

Key 

a 

b 

--
NA 

Inhalation 
Cancer Slope 

Factor ' 

0.0063 
0.18 

0.081 

0.091 

0.053 

0.006 

0.029 

0.002 

0.61 

0.0061 

0.61 

0.061 

6.1 

0.61 

6.1 

4.5 

17 

0.34 

15 

8.4 

6.3 

42 1 

/aiues co^ve^eci from L 

Slope factor deveiooed 

nformation no: oresente 

Mo: apniicabie 

J-. . i . i : . r i ' ; . •'-' = • 

nit risk to dose, 

jsing benzo(alpyrer 

d in BLRA 

Units 

kq-day/mq 
kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 1 

kq-day/mq 1 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 1 

kg-day/mg 

kg-day/mg 1 

kq-day/mg 

kg-day/mg \ 

e and relative poten 

Weight of 1 
Evidence/Cancer 

Guideline Description 

A 

-
- 1 
-
- 1 
- 1 

1 
- 1 

1 
1 

- 1 -
- 1 
- 1 
-
-

1 
1 

A 

81 

81 

A 1 

cy factors 

Source 

HEAST 
IRIS" 

IRIS 

IRIS* 

HEAST 

NCEA 

IRIS' 

NCEA 

Extrapolaterf" 
Extrapolatec^ 1 

Extrapolatec/' 1 

Extrapolatetf' 

Extrapolate<^ 

Exfrapolaterf" 

Extrapolated* 1 

HEAST 

IRIS 

IRIS 

IRIS' 

IRIS 

IRIS" 

IRIS' 1 

Date 
(YYYY) 

1997 
2000 1 

2000 

2000 j 
1997 1 
NA 1 

2000 1 
l>4A 1 
NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 1 
NA 1 
NA 1 

1997 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 



Table 2.13 

Non-Cancer Toxicity Data Summary 

Pathway: Ingestion, Dermal, Inhalation 

Chemical of Concern 

Chloromethane 

Ar.oloni; 

Carbon disulfide 

1.1 -Dichloroethene 

1.1 Dichloroethane 

1,1' Dichloroethene (cis) 

Chloroform ' 

1,^ Dichloroethane 
2-Bijldnone 

1.1.1- Irichloroethane 

Carbon tetrachloride 

rrichloroethene 

BerjzS'pe •• "' • 

4-Melhyl-2-penlanone 

2-Hexanon6-' ' 

Telrachloroethene 

Toluene 

Ethylbenzene 

Xylenes (mixetj) 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 

Phenol 

1,4-D'chlorobenzene 

2-Meihylphenol 

4-Methylphenol 

2,4-Dimethylphenol 

Naphthalene 

2-Methylnaphthalene 

Dimethylphthalate 

Acenaphthylene 

Acenaphthene 

4-Nitrophenol 

Dibenzofuran 

Diethyiphthalate 

Fluorene 

Phenanthrene 

Subchronic Oral 
RfD Value 

ND 

1 

0.1 

0.009 

1 

0.1 

0.01 

ND 

2 

0.9 

ND 

ND 

"ND 

0.8 

ND 

0.1 

2 

0.1 

4 

0.9 

0.6 

ND 

0.5 

0.005 

0.2 

0.04 

ND 

ND 

0.04 

0.6 

ND 

ND 

8 

0.4 

0,04 

Note 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H3 

H3 

, 
H-^ 

H 

H 

E 

H3 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

E 

H 

H 

H 

Chronic Oral RfD 
Value 

ND 

0.1 

0.1 

0.009 

0.1 

0.01 

0.01 

.ND 
0.6 

0.09 

0.0007 

0.006 

ND 

' - - -©.trs 
008 

0.01 

0.2 

0.1 

2 

0.2 

0.6 

ND 

0.05 

0.005 

0.02 

0.04 

ND 

ND 

0.04 

0.06 

ND 

ND 

0.8 

0.04 

0.04 

Note 

Ha 

1 

1 

1 

Ha 

1 

1 

lb 

1 

a 

a 

H 
H.« 

1 

, 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

H 

1 

E 

1 

1 

1 

Subchronic 
Dermal RfD 

ND 

1 

0.05 

0.009 

1 

0.1 

ND 

ND 
1 

0.9 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.4 
ND 

0.1 

2 

0.092 

3.7 

0.45 

0.59 

ND 

0.4 

0.004 

0.1 

0.034 

ND 

ND 

0.02 

0.3 

ND 

ND 

4 

0.2 

0.02 

Chronic Dermal 
RfD 
ND 

0.1 

0.05 

0.009 

0.1 

0.01 

0.005 

ND 
0.3 

0.09 

0.00035 

0.006 

ND, • ^ 

0.04 

0.04 

0.01 

0.2 

0'.092 

1.8 

0.1 

0.59 

ND 

0.04 

0.004 

0.01 

0.034 

ND 

ND 

0.02 

0.03 

ND 

ND 

0.4 

0.02 

0.02 

Subchronic 
Inhalation RfD 

2.6 

ND 

0.2 

ND 

14 

ND 

ND 

ND 

2.9 

2.9 

ND 

ND 

•1.6 

0.23 

ND 

- KID r̂  . 

0,29 

0.29 

0.086 

2 

ND 

0.71 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Note 

Eu 

lus 

H 

H3 

H3 

€u 

H 

-'. : 
T T - r ^ 

Eu 

Eu 

H3 

Hu 

Hu 

Chronic 
Inhalation RfD 

ND 

ND 

0.2 

ND 

0.14 

ND 

ND 

0.0029 

0.29 

0.29 

0.00057 

ND 

' 0.0017 . 

, 0.023 

.0.023 

• ND-. 

0.11 

0.29 

0.086 

0.2 

ND 

0.23 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Note 

Ha 

lu 

Ha 

lu 

Eu 

E 

a 

a 

Ha 

Ha 

lu 

lu 

H3 

Hu 

1 

lu 

Ic 

d 

D 

d 

D 
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Table 2.13 • 1 

Non-Cancer Toxicity Data Summary 

P.Kthway: Ingestion, Dermal, Inhalation | 

Chemical-of Concern 

|A-i!hracene 

|D I n-buiylphthalate 

[Fluoranthene 

jPyrene 

JBulylbenzylphthaiate 

|Benzo(a)anthracene 

(Chrysene 

|bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 

(Di-n-oclyl Phthalate 

|Benzo(b)fluoranthene 

|Benzo{k)fluaranthene 

lBenzo(a)pyrene 

lndeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 

lDibenz(a,h)anthracene 

|Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 

|carbazoie 

iHeptachlor 

[Aldrin 

|4,4'-DDT 

jMethoxychlor 

lEndrin ketone 

PCS 

lEndrin Aldehyde 

lAluminum 

Antimony 

lArsenic 

[Barium 

IBeryllium 

|Cadmium (water) 

[Cadmium (food/soil) 

[Calcium 

[Chromium Vl 

|cobalt 

[Copper 

[iron 

Subchronic Oral 1 
RfD Value 

• ̂  1 
1 

0.4 

0.3 

2 

ND 

ND 

0.02 

0.02 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.04 

ND 

0.0005 

0.00003 

0,0005 

0,005 

0,0003 

ND 

0.0003 

ND 

0.0004 

0,0003 

, 0.07 

1 0.005 

1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 

0.02 

1 ND 
0.037 

1 ND 

Note 

H 1 
H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

1 " 1 '̂  1 " 
H 

1 ^ 
H 

H 

1 ^ 1 ^ 

Chronic Oral RfD 
Value 

0.3 1 
0.1 1 
0.04 1 
0.03 1 

0.2 1 
ND 1 
NO 

0.02 1 
0.02 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.04 

ND 

0.0005 

0.00003 

0.0005 

0.005 

0.0003 

ND 

0.0003 

1 

0.0004 

0.0003 

0.07 

0.005 

0.0005 

1 0.001 
ND 

0.005 

0.06 

1 0.037 
1 ND 

Note 

1 

~ H 7 ] 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I ^ 
I d 

Subchronic 
Dermal RfD 

1.5 1 
0.9 

0.2 

0.15 

1.8 

ND 

ND 

0.005 

0.01 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.02 

ND 

0.00025 

ND 

ND 

0.00015 

ND 

0.00015 

ND 

0.000004 

0.0003 

0.0035 

0.00026 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.0022 

ND 

0.036 

1 ND 

Chronic Dermal 1 
RfD 

0.15 1 
0.09 1 
0.02 

0.015 

0.18 

ND 

ND 

0.005 

0.01 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.02 

ND 

0.00025 

0.000015 

0.00025 

0.0025 

0.00015 

ND 

0.00015 

0,05 

0.000004 

0.0003 

0.0035 

0.00025 

1 0.000035 
1 0.00007 

ND 

1 0.00055 
0.058 

0.036 

1 ND 

Subchronic 1 
Inhalation RfD 

ND 1 
ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

0.057 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

1 0.0014 
1 ND 
1 ND 

ND 

1 ND 
0.00002 

1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 

Note 

Eu 

d 

Hu 

H3 

1 ^ 

Chronic 1 
Inhalation RfD 

ND j 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 0.00014 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 0.000002 
1 ND 
1 ND 
1 ND 

Note 

c 1 

1 

d 1 

d 1 

Hau 1 

a 1 
a 

H3 1 

1 '̂  1 

. 1 .,f T 



Table 2.13 

Non-Cancer Toxicity Data Summary 

Pathway: Ingestion, Dermal, Inhalation 

Chemical of Concern 

Lead 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Potassium 

Selenium 

Silve--

Sodium 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 
Cyanide 

Subchronic Oral 
RfD Value 

NR 

ND 

0.14 

0.0003 

0.02 

ND 

0.005 

0.005 

ND 

0.0008 

0.007 

0.3 
0.02 

Note 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 
H 

Chronic Oral RfD 
Value 

NR 

ND 

0.14 

0.0003 

0.02 

ND 

0.005 J 

0.005 

ND 

0.00008 

0.007 

0.3 
0.02 

Note 

1 

Ha 

1 

1 

1 

1 

H 

1 

Subchronic 
Dermal RfD 

NR 

ND 

0.0042 

0.000045 

0.002 

ND 

0.0049 

0.0005 

ND 

0.0008 

0.00007 

0.09 
1 1 0.0034 

Chronic Dermal 
RfD 
NR 

ND 

0.0042 

0.000045 

0.002 

ND 

0.0049 

0.0005 

ND 

0.00008 

0.00007 

0.09 

0.0034 

Subchronic 
Inhalation RfD 

ND 

ND 

0.00011 

0.000086 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Note 

Hu 

Hu 

Chronic 
Inhalation RfD 

ND 

ND 

0.000014 

0.000086 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 
ND 

Note 

lu 

Hau 

a 

Notes: 
Toxicity values were obtained from the U.S.EPA's Integrated Risk Informaiion System (IRIS) (searched January 2000) and U.S.EPA's "Health Assessment Summary Tables" (HEAST) 
F'v 1997. When a value was not available in IRIS or HEAST, provisional values were used as referenced in the U.S.EPA Region 3 Risk-Based Concentration Table (download January 
2000). Both subchronic and chronic reference doses are presented for the noncarcinogenic effects of a chemical. Subchronic reference doses are used to represent the toxic potency 
of.-! chemical if the duration of exposure is less than seven years. Chronic reference doses are used to repiesent the toxic potency of a chemical when the exposure duration is greater 
th--ir', seven years. 

Key 
a = Under review in IRIS - value shown is from HEAST 
d = Data inadequate for quantitative assessment per HEAST 
s = Chronic value used as a conservative surrogate for subchronic value 
3 = Pre 1994 HEAST value used because no value is listed in IRIS, 1994 HEAST, or from NCEA. 

E = Provisional value from NCEA as referenced in the USEPA Region 3 Risk-Based Concentration Table. 

H = HEAST 
I = IRIS 

u = Value converted from unit risk to dose. 
5 = Slope factor developed using benzo(a)pyrene and relative potency f.iciors 

NA = Not applicable. 
ND = No data found In IRIS or HEAST 
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Table 2.14 

Risk Characterization Summary - Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: Current 
Receptor Population: Southern Blackhawk Acres Residents 
IReceptor Age: Integrated 

Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

Tap 

Chemical of Concern 

1,1-Dichloroethene 
Tetrachloroethene 

Carcinogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

2.8E-07 
2.2E-06 

Inhalation 

1.5E-05 
3.6E-05 

Dermal 

1.0E-4 
4.6E-06 

Groundwater risk total -

This table summa 

Exposure Routes 
Total 

1.1E-04 
4.3E-05 
1.6E-04 

rizes the potential risks for residences iri the Southern Blackhawk Acres Subdivision area If point-of-use groundwater treatment systems 
were not installed. 
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Tab le 2.15 

R i s k C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n S u m m a r y - C a r c i n o g e n s 

Scenario Timeframe: Future 

Receptor Population: Hypothetical Rockton Resident 

Receptor Age: Integrated 

iVfediiifft 

- . ^ ' . » ' • . * • • * , 

Groundwater' 

E]^posute Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure P^int 

Tap 

Chemical of Concern 
... .._p 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Trichloroethene 

Carcinogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

2.5E-05 

5.4E-06 

2.8E-05 

Inhalation 

1.7E-'04 

7.3E-06 

5.0E-05 

Dermal 

- .: ^ ' ^ - ^ 4 . 6 ^ 

ND 

5.1 E-7 
Groundwater risk total = 

Exposure Routes 
Total 

s •:• ^.9E-04 

1.3E-05 

7.8E-05 

2.8E-04 

This scenario summarizes risks for residences of the Village of Rockton that obtain their drinking water from private wells, assuming that their wells 
become contaminated in the future. 
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Table 2.16 

Contribution of Vapor Intrusion Pathway to Total Risk for Selected COCs 

Chemical of Concern 

Maximum Detected 
Concentration In Water Table 

Wells 

(ug/L) 

Estimated Incremental Excess Cancer Risk 

Vapor Intrusion*'^ | All Other Pathways" Total Risk Percent Risk Due To Vaoor intrusion 
Blackhawk Acres Subdivision | 

1.1-Dichloroethene 

Telrachloroethene 

3 

140 

1.80E-06 

4.20E-07 

1.10E-04 

4.30E-05 

1.10E-04 

4.30E-05 

1.60% 

1% 
Village of Rockton | 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

iTricWoroethene 

3 

3 

180 

1.80E-06 

4.90E-07 

1.10E-06 

1.90E-04 

1.30E-05 

7.80E-05 

1.90E-04 

1.30E-05 

7.90E-05 

0.90% 

3.60% 

1.40% 

Vapor Intrusion Modeling conducted using USEPA Guidance for Evaluating the Vapor Intrusion to Indoor Air Pathway from Groundwater and Soils GW-SCREEN.XLS. 

All other pathways include ingestion. Inhalation of vapors from household water usage, and dermal exposure during showenng/bathmg 

Vapor intrusion risks were estimated based on a depth to the water table of 25 feel, and soil physical parameters-tor sandy soil 



Table 2.17 

Risk Characterization Summary - Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: Future 

Receptor Population: Hypothetical On-Site Resident 

Receptor Age: Integrated 

Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

Tap 

Chemical of Concern 

Chloromethane 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Tnchloroethene 

Tetrachloroethene 

Heptachlor 

Arsenic 

Carcinogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

1.5E-05 

2.2E-04 

4.1E-04 

5.4E-06 

2.5E-05 

3.1E-03 

1 .OE-5 

5.2E-05 

Inhalation 

2.4E-05 

1.4E-3 

1.3E-03 

7.3E-06 

4.4E-05 

4.0E-04 

1.7E-05 

ND 

Dermal 

6.2E-08 

4.0E-06 

2.3E-06 

ND 

4.5E-07 

1.9E-04 

ND 

1.2E-07 

Groundwater risk total = 

Exposure Routes 
Total 

3.8E-05 

1.7E-03 

1.8E-03 

1.3E-05 

6.9E-05 

3.7E-03 

2.7E-05 

5.2E-05 

7.3E-03 

This table summarizes the potential risks for hypothetical residences if groundwater from the shallow aquifer on the Beloit Corporation property was usee 
as a drinking water source. 



Table 2.18 

Risk Characterization Summary - Non-Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: Future 

Receptor Population: Resident on Beloit Corporation Property 

Receptor Age: Age-Integrated 

Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Medium 

Groundwater 

Exposure Point 

Tap 

Chemical of Concern 

Chloronnethane 

Carbon disulfide 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

1,1-Dichloroethane 

1,2-Dichloroethene (cis) 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Trichloroethene 

Tetrachloroethene 

Phenol 

Dimethylphthalate 

Diethyiphthalate 

Di-n-butylphthalate 

Heptachlor 

Endrin Aldehyde 

Aluminuni 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Cadmium (water) 

Chromium VI 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Zinc 
Cyanide 

Non-Carcinogenic Hazard Quotient 

Ingestion 

ND 

0 00065 

0.094 

0.0049 

1.6 

0.35 

0.26 

0.14 

0.87 

14 

G00011 

ND 

.11.:00081 

I. 00033 

0.01 

0 00054 

0.0041 

0.27 

0.11 

0.38 

0.16 

0.0027 

0.013 

ND 

0.085 

0.035 

1.4 

0.072 

0.0051 

0.015 

Inhalation 

0.1 

0.0011 

ND 

0.011 

ND 

25 

0.06 

0.57 

ND 

3.3 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Dermal 

ND 

0.000018 

0.0017 

0.000048 

0.018 

0.002 

0.0051 

ND 

0.016 

0.85 

0.00000065 

ND 

0.00000047 

0.000015 

ND 

0.00001 

0.000094 

0.00062 

0.0035 

0.035 

0.015 

0.0000024 

0.0001 

ND 

0.0049 

0.00008 

0.0082 

0.00016 

0.000007 

0.000034 
Receptor l^azard Index Total = 

Exposure Routes 
Total 

0.1 

0.0017 

0.096 

0.016 

1.6 

25 

0.33 

0.71 

0.88 

18 

0.00011 

ND 

0.000082 

0.00034 

0.01 

0.00055 

0.0042 

0.27 

0.11 

0.41 

0.18 

0.0027 

0.013 

ND 

0.09 

0.035 

1.4 

0.072 

0.0051 

0.015 

49 
Key 

ND = Not Determined because a reference dose is not available. 



TABLK2.19 
Detailed Analysis of Al tc rna ino 

Beloit Corporation, Rockton FiuHif 
Rockton, Illinois 

Page 1 o IK 

Syiiihi'ln: Haling 

.Kt'.ill ri..u-vu..M 
'.lllilliur. It.-ulih 

Pr.<t ..t-
1K..h), . 

Ilii: tiriiundwater poxes u risk lo 
poicniial rctcplffs, hcciuisc of the 
j||<:clcil private wells aniJ iht 
IU-LJIUV 111 the picicncc of 
I'.Mtklon'.-i nuhlit wulcr supply. 

("iiiiiiiniinjru'i of lonccrn and 
<.'\pn.Mirc p.iiiiivuyN ilKLui.fCil in ihc 
^i|il IIJ.-^CIIIIC Kisk AsM.-:ismenl 
(Ml KAi rem..m tii>tIi.mt;tJ 

l)iit.-\ t:i>i unci lite gintindwuler 
gudltly iih]<.-i.uvc nuiliiial i>i Kedcral 
.tiidSlalc AKAKs 

ssmssr^am 

( iinipli*.titii'' 
Ait.-\Uk 

r ' ' . Willi 

.•'I Kill-

(.llOl 
Spec III 
Spcoi.v.-iiul 
l.oe.ttii'ii SpccilK' 
.•\KAH-i 

I,one-Terr 
Kffftlivcii, 
I'erninitfi) 

I Ma|>iiiiu>k- "I 
Kcii.lii.i! 1U-i. 

Tht cufTcnt pump uid treat sysieni 
iniulted for the on-propeity 
groundwater plume is doing ui 
efTectivc job o( controlling (he 
affected groundwater. 

TTic poinl ofcnliy utaliijenl syatam 
inaialled on the private welb are 
nilTicieni lo provide protcclion to 
Ihc residents. 

"nircc private wells have had 
conccniraiicns ofPCE, which do not 
meet ipeciRed A R A R J . 

The ofl-propcrty groundwater 
pluniei will eventually discharge 
into the Rock River and will not 
likely afTecTthe village of Rockion'i 

'*iVBier lupply. The dilution clTeci of 
Ihc Rock River will ' e t t t t e - a 
conccnuaiion (hat will likely not be 
of concern. 

Exposure contiol of the orf-properiy 
groundwater plumes should 
sufncicntly pfotect residenu from 
exposure, 

The current pump and i i«i sysicin 
Iniulled for ihc .m ptvtpcnv 
groundwaief plume i> doing •in 
effective job of coiiir.-lliiit; ilif 
affected groundwatcr. 

The points of use sysuiii:^ msullei! 
on the private wells are >iiirkieni m 
provide protection to ihc iiMilcnis 
along with Ihe ireaitoeni cf ihc 
plume. 

A pump and treat jysicm lyi ilit ttll-
property plume would reduce itic 
plume size and cimceiiu'-iiKiti 
providing additional ptuicciiun ol 
the public water supply 

T"A fhcniKMl initUiicn ireaitncm 
i ilic grounilwiiicr VOC source area 
! wuM clititmaic tt>c conlinucO 
j (elciLic lumi tlie snufce, however. 
! .Iiiii-diiwii i>l' IIK existing pump & 

irc<ii ly.-'k-iii alt»w.i ihv poicntt«l lur 
VOCs li' .illcvi pnv<.ic wcll.1 wilhoul 
(•Kini ol'cniry iTe.iliiKni <tyslcms. 

Tlte piiiDi i>l emiy iieatiiKnl systems 
infUllcil i>ti the privjic WCIIK arc 
Miirieicni 10 pioviile prnlectttin in 
ilic reNiJeitl.- JIODJ; with lucal 
ire4tincni ol ihc ptiiiuc 

The till propi;ri> i;™""**'*"" '̂' 
plumes will e\cniiuiry Oiichaigc 
into Ihc Rn̂ :l* Kivi-f jntl will nm 
likely ttUcf I Ilic vill.i^u of Kocklon's 
woicf lj/fp\y~ ihe ililuiiun erfccl nf 
ihc RtiL-k Hivcr will crcuic 
cuncetilraii'iiis ihal will ncil likely he 
i>rei)iicem 

Knposufc ennirul nl ihe olT-propcriy 
i:iiiundwaioi plumes slioulii 
iiilTiciunily |ir.iieci rcsidciiU from 
eipusurc. 

Docs mil mccl drinking water 
rcquircn^cms due to ulTcctcd private 
wclls.Scc Table 2 19 for .nummary 
of compliance with ARARs 

Remaining risk will increase due to 
ilic removal of the current remedial 
systems and (reaUncni. 

Risks in ihc BLRA calculated risk 
wiih the assumplion that a 
rcincdialion system would not be in 
pUMC 

Mtei» the requtremenu of the 
Federal and State ARARs. See 
Table 2.19 for summary of 
compliance with ARARs. 

At the conclusion of these remedial 
activitiea. 'the groundwatDr 
concentrations will be reduced to 
below fUiU lAC Part 620 standardi 
for Ihe on-property groundwater 
plume. However, die remedial 
timeframe ii al least 30 years due to 
stow VOC removal from the source 
area. 

Affected groundwater from (he off-
property groundwater plumes not 
treated by this remedial activity will 
conlinue to attenuate and move 
towards the Rock River and 
eventually diwharge and become 

Meets the requircnii-nis .il' ihc 
Federal and Stale AKAKD. îee 
Table 2.19 for jumtiury of 
compliance wilh ARAKi. 

gpiHIWi 

At the conclusion of il:esc remediul 
activities, the on- Hn<l oil property 
groundwater concentraiion.'i will be 
reduced to below stale lAC l>ati 620 
fftindards. However, ihc tcniedial 
tinefranie ii at least W yems due u> 
alow VOC removal Irom ihc source 

.Meets the reiiuiieiiiems ul the 
Kedcral unil Sutc ARAR Sec Tublc 
2.19 for summary of compliance 
with ARARs. 

Al Ihc cuiiclusitin of these remedial 
activities, (he groundwater 
k'onccnirjiiiins will be reduced lo 
below stale lAC Pan 620 siwdards 
for the on-propcny groundwau-r 
plume. 

AffecicJ gruuiKlwalcr nol treated 
wiih lite liourcc iTcuimcni will 
disperse anil cancentraiions wilt 
become diltiled. 

Aflccted (-ruundwaler from ihe off-
prnpcrly groiindwalcr plumes not 
irealcd by ihi^ remedial aclivily will 
conlinue lo uticnualc and nw>vc 

i..il oaidaiion treatment of 
'•'i.lhaler VOC source area 

t'liiitinaic ihc coniinucd 
Horn Ihe source, however, 
• I' ii( the existing pump & 
i<iii .itlows the poienliaj for 

illeci private wells without 
' :<iry ireaimcni systems. 

I ' >! entry ireatmenl lyilcms 
111 die pnvalc wells are 

' ' III provide protection (0 
' >eiil:< along with local 
<x>rthc plume. 

-irid treat system for ihc off-
plutnes would reduce the 
<i/c and conceniraiion, 

.iiMtiional proicclion of 
. .vjicr supply. t ^ 

The cuneni pump and itcai system 
installed Tor ihc on-propcrly 
groundwater plume î  doing an 
cfTeciive job of controlling die 
affected groundwaicr. 

A chemical oxidaiion irealmcnl of 
Ihe groundwater VOC source areu 
would eliminate Ihc continued 
release from ihe snurcc and reduce 
Ihe potential for VOCs afTecting 
private wells. 

The poinl or entry ireatmenl syslcnu 
installed on die pnvaic wells arc 
sufTicienl (o provide prolection (o 
the residents along wilh the 
treaimenl of the plume, , 

]%e olT'PToperiy |{roundwaicT 
plumes will eventually atlenuaic and 
discharge into the Rock River and 
will nol likely allect ihc village of 
Rocklon's walcr supply. . The 
dilution efTtici ol* it)e Rock iRiver 
will create conccmralions ihii urtlT 
not likely be of concern.- Exposure 
conirol of ihe off-pruperly 
groundwater plumes should 
sufTiciemly protect residents from 
exposure. 

1 He (et)uircmcnis of the 
dnd Suie ARARs. See 

2 19 for summary of 
.i-cc with ARARs 

The current pump and treat system 
iii-imlled for the on-property 
groundwater plume is doing an 
crfcciive job of controlling the 
aflecied groundwaier. 

A chemical oxidaiion treaimcni of 
ihc groundwaier VOC source area 
would eliminate the coniinucd 
rclcusc from the source and reduce 
die potential for VOCs arTcciing 
private wells. 

Tlie point of entry treatment systems 
installed on the private wells are 
sufTicient lo provide protection to 
ihc residents along with the 
ucaiincniofihc plume. 

. ., ^ > - •"-. _ 
A pump and treat system for ihe off-^ 
property plume would reduce ihe 
plutiics size and concentration, 
providing additional protection of 
ihe publi'c-waier supp^^ 

Meets the requirements of the 
Federal and Suic ARARs. Sec 
Table 2.19 for summary of 
compliance with ARARs. 

' inclusion of these remedial 
^ V the groundwaier 
'Unions will be reduced lo 

^ IIK sute lAC Pan 620 
.;- !̂  lor Ihc on-propeny 

''V>IIL-{ plume and ofr-property 
I' '>aler plumes. 

'. '! giiiundwalcT from the on-
(•roundwater plume not 

-; i-y this remedial aclivily will 
• and conccniralioni will 
' . .liluitid. 

At Ihe conclusion of lliesc remedial 
activities, ihc groundwater 
concenlntions will be reduced to 
below the suie lAC Pan 620 
standards for ihc on-propcny 
groundwater plume. 

Affected groundwater from the off-
property groundwater plumes not 
treated by diis remedial aclivily will 
continue to attenuate and move 
towards ihc Rock River and 
eventually discharge and become 
diluted lo a poinl below lAC Pari 
620 standards. 

The currcni pump and itcal itysiein 
inilallcd fit) the on-propeiiy 
groundwaief plume is domi: .m 
cnTeclive job of conirtilliu)! ihc 
affected groondwuicr 

Dual phase exiriicimn and ircaimcni 
oflhc groondwalci VOC .source arci 
would cliniimiic ihv conimual 
release Irom ihc source and rcdnce 
Ihc poleiilinl lor VOCs uKcctio): 
private wclh. 

The point of cutty trcalntciii sysieiiLs 
inslullcd un the privulc WCIIK arc 
sulTicicni lo provide prmcciiufi ii> 
the rcsidcnis ali>n(t wtih ih<̂  
Ircalmcnl of ihc plotiic 
I 

The on-pro|ic(ly tinuind^f^lt^i 
plumes will cvenlually aiicniialc aiul 
discharge inio the Kock River iioil 
will mil likely allccl Ihc villaijc ol 
RocKlonU.' walcr ^ ^ l y . . Ilic 

.dilution'^ffe^i of ihv'IjoTl^ Kivci 
will crcaic cimccntriiliini.'c llul will 
nol likely be of cniK'crii - r.ipiiNiin' 
control ol the i<ll''p(iipcii> 
groundwaier plunics :(hiHiUI 
SUlVicieuily priHcci rcsitleuis ruini 
exposure. 

Meets the requiremenia of the 
Fcilcral and Sute ARAR3. See 
T.ihle 2.19 for summary of 
compliance with ARARs. 

Al iho conclusion of these remedial 
uciiviiies, the groundwaier 
concentrations wilt be reduced to 
heluw die MCLs for the on-propeny 
gii'undwaler plume and oIT-property 
griHindwatcr plumes. 

Cuniinuation of monitoring and 
rejinning will be required lo assess 
Ihc effectiveness of treatment 

Meets the rcquiremenls of liic^'edci.il 
and Slutc ARARs. Sec Table 2 l>j 
for sumniiiry nf compliance wiili 
ARARs. 

Al Ihc conchision of ihcsc rciiKdiaf 
activities, the groiindwatcf 
conceniratiuns will he reduced lo 
below Ihc stale lAC Part bin 
standards lor the nn-propeny 
groundwater plume 

Afl'ccied grooiidwatcr fnim ihc oil-
propeny groiuidwaler plumes mii 
treated by lhi.s remedial oclivuy will 
continue lo allciiualu :md iiiit\c 
lowtird.s Ihc Rock River ami 
eventually lll^k.ll^rgc and bvciuiH' 
diluted to a intoil bciiHv \.M' ]\,t\ 
620 suind.irdN 
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TABLE 2.19 
DclaiUd Analysis of AltcrnaliM^ 

Bcloil Corporation, Rockton Katiliii 
Kockion, Illinois 

l ' i i l ! c 2 i i r « 

. . ,*.ALTEHNA-

mccl the 
u>n Ohjcciives. 

Long-term monitoring of the on and 
off-property groundwaier plumes 
will be required until the 
contaminant levels fall below sute 
lAC Part 620 standards. The wells 
used for moniioring may have to be 
redeveloped, abandoned, or 
oddiuonal wells insullcd. The risks 
associated with (hese ac(ivities are 
considered low. 

Operation and maintenance 
activities will continue as they 
currently are and may require repair 
of wells or the extraction and air 
stripping system. Risks associated 
with this activity are considered low. 

TTic uncertainties associated with the 
disposal of the residuaU from the 
octivaled carbon treatment of the 
private wells are considered low. 

Technology associated wilh this 
alternative has been well letted and 
is considered a reliable means of 
remediation. 

Kvdiiclinn uf 
ti>«trity. Molilllty, 
iir Vdluiiit' 
tbrauuh 
Treat men I 

I. Trealincnl 
I'tnccss .ind 
Kcmedv 

No action will nut address the 
principle concern of VOCs in die 
groundwaicr. 

Long-lerm monitoring of ihe oo and 
off-property groundwater plumes 
will be required uniil ihc 
contaounint levels fall hclov liiaic 
lAC Put 620 stondards Tlie wells 
used for monitoring may have lo he 
redeveloped, abandoned, >" 
addiUonal wells installed The risks 
aatociated wilh these aciiviiics are 
considered low. 

Operstion and inamuniincc 
activities will conlmiic as ihcy 
cunenlly are and may require repair 
of wells or the cxineiion and mr 
•tripping system. Risks asscciatcd 
with this activity are considered low. 

The uncertainties assocuied wiih ihc 
disposal of ihe residuals Inmi the 
aclivoled carbon ircaiineni "i ilic 
private wells arc considered low-
Technology associated wiili ilo* 
alternative has been well tested and 
is considered a reliable mcto^ ol 
remediation. 

Construction of the uddilioo.il pump 
and treat system will ciciiie ri>k int 
constniction workers asvocaicd 
with the railroad and vehicle iT.iIlic. 

l.ona-lemi monilnnns of the on and 
oil ptiipeiiy groundwaier plumes 
will he iciioircd until the 
conumina.ii levels IJII below slale 
lAf Pan 620 standards The wells 
used lor nionaoring may have lo be 
icdcveloped, abandoned, or 
uddiitonal wells installed Tlic risks 
assochiicd wilh ihcsc ucitvilics arc 
considered low. 

OpcralK'n and mamlenunce 
aciiviltcs nu> retiuire repair ofwclls 
and the i.liciiocal mjeciiun syslcm. 
Risks a-tsouiaied wiili this activity 
Bfc consiilcrcil li>\v 

Tlic uneeil.iinlie.'i jssociaicd wilh the 
disposal ot Ihc residuals from ihc 
aciivalcd carbon ttcalnicnl uf the 
private well.s ate considered low 

Teehno!og> ns.Mieialed with this 
jUcmalivc Iws hecn well icslcd and 
15 eonsidcted a lehahle mcun.< ol 
remedial I. Ill 

This altemative relies on treaimenl 
to achieve die remedial objectives. 

Tlie extraction and air atripping of 
water from the on-property 
groundwaier plume is reducing iho 
levels of VOCi in the groundwater. 

ReducUon of VOCa levels in the off-
praperty plume will contimie to 
decline by naiunl attenuation, 
indirectly u the result of treatment 
of the on-property plume that serves 
as a continuing source of VOCs to 
this groundwater. 

This allemalive relics on ircaimeni 
to achieve the remedial ohjcciivcs. 

TTic eoitiECtion and air sirippini! of 
water from the on-propcny 
groundwater plume is reducing ihc 
Isvetl of VOCs in the groundwater. 

The extraction and air sinpping of 
water from Ihe. off-property 
groundwater plumes will reduce ihe 
level of VOCs in the groundwater. 

This altemative relics on ucatmeni 
lo achieve ihc remedial objeclivcs. 

Chemical oxidaiion of walcr from 
the groundwotcr VOC source will 
reduce ihc levels of VOCs al the 
source. 

Reductions in the VOC 
conccmralions in the off-property 
plume would be cKpected to 
continue following die removal of 
the source of VOCs, but al a reduced 
pace doc lo Ihc shut down of the 
existing pump & (real system. 

'.:t"ir-: riiKinloring of die on-
Mil pfiperty groundwaicr 

.:c' "ill he required until the 
Kx,v.<u.nii levels iail below slate 

I'.iii i.:ii slandards. The wells 
I 1.1 iMoniionnij may have lo be 
'^ci'jo-J. abandoned, or 

"11 ! Acll.1 in.sulled. The risks 
•.:i,i,.il wilh Ihcsc activities are 
Mdllvd low. 

,'Mi' '.> and maintenance 
. iiT ^ t.i.iy require repair of wells 
: ill vli-:iikal injection system. 

i.O' •••• and mainlenance 
.̂  III • i-..iy require repair of wells 
' II- -..'taiiion and air stripping 
Ko l{i.,ks associaled wilh this 
ml-. ..(•; tonsidered low. 

Mimics asHOcialed widi Ihe 
.1 Ihe residuals from ihc 
..oln-n ucBimcoi of the 

. Ms aic considered low. 

,:•, a.ssoeidlcd wilh this 
has been well lestcd and 

..-led a reliable means of 

Mvium of the oddiliunnl pump 
I..H sysiem will erc.iic risk for 
ii..i>.'ii workers associated 
I . . . . . l n . ; ,danJ vchitlcU-afTlC. 

Long-term monitonng of die on̂  
and off-prupcny groundwater 
plumes will be required until the 
contaminant levels fall below siaic 
lAC Pan 620 siandwds. The wells 
used for moniioring may have to be 
redeveloped, abandoned, or 
additional wells inslalled. The risks 
associaled with Ihcsc activities arc 
considered low. 

Opeialion and maintenance 
Bclivitiei may require repair of wells 
and die chemical injection system. 

The uncertaiiiiics associated wilh the 
disposal of (he residuals from [he 
activated caibon ircaimcnt of ihc 
private wells are considered low. 

Technology associaled wilh this 
allemalive hw been well iciied and 
is considered a reliable means ol 
remediation 

"^^fppaiy Qroundwater Pump &. 
' M , VOC Source Treatment 
jalPbisc) ftnd.tilT-Propcrty 
"aMbnilored'Atlenualion 

Long-term monitoring of the on-
and olT.property groundwaier 
plumes will be required until ihc 
conlaminanl levels fall below sute 
lAC Pari 620 standards. The wells 
used fur monitoring may have to be 
redeveloped, abandoned. or 
additional wells inaUlled. The risks 
associaled widi these activities arc 
considered low. 

Openiiiun and maintenance 
activities may require repair of wells 
and die chemical injection system. 

Opcralion and maintenance 
aciiviiics may require repair of wells 
and tlie extraction and air stripping 
sy.ilcms, 

Tlie uncertainties associated wilh the 
disposal of Ihe residuals from the 
aciivalcd carbon treatment of private 
wells are considered low. 

Technology ossocioied wilh ihis 
alicniniivc has been well tested and 
IS considered a reliable means of 
remediation, 

Cunsiruction of the additional pump 
and treai system will creale risk for 
consiructiun workers associated 
wilh Ihe railroad and vehicle traffic. 

Ihi;. .Llitrnalivc relies on trealmcnt 
i..;.il.KMihc remedial objectives. 

(.li^r,!.. .,1 oxidation of water from 
iW «...i,iidii-u[cr VOC source will 
rciliii\ Ihe levels of VOCs at the 

•iiiaeiion and air stripping of 
I'fom ihe off-property 

.lA.iicf plumes will reduce the 
>>i VOCs in the groundwaicr. 

This alternative relies on ireatmenl 
to achieve the remedial objeclivcs. 

Chemical oxidation of water from 
the groundwaier VOC source will 
reduce the levels of VOCs at ihc 

The extraction and air stripping of 
water from the on-property 
groundwater plume is reducing the 
levels of VOCs in the groundwater. 

Reduction of VOCs levels in ihc off-
property plume will eoniinuc by 
natural ollenualion, indirectly as the 
result of ireatmenl of the on-
propcny plume iliai is a continuing 
source of VOCs lo ihJs groundwaicr 

Long-term ntniiiKiiing of the 
and on'-pr<ipciiy giouiuUvaici 
plumes will he rcijiiried until the 
contaminunl lewis full helnw stale 
lAC Part f.:0 .siandard.v The wells 
used for monitoring may have lo bc 
rcdevcloped, jhundnned, or 
additional wells inslullcd. Hic nsk.f 
associated with lliesc aeiivines arc 
considered low. 

Opcnilion and inaiiiicnance 
uctivitics nwy require repair of wells 
and the dual phase cMraciuMi 
system. 

The unecrliiiiiites associaled wilh liic 
disposHl of llie residuals Iruio tlic 
uctivalcd caihiiti Ireaiineiil ol ihc 
privalc wells are considered low 

Technology assocnilcd wilh this 
allemalive has hecn well tested and 
is cun.sidercd a reliable incims nl 
remcdiaiion. 

Tills allcrnulivc relies on ircatmcni 
lu achieve the remedial objoclives. 

Chemical oxidation of water from 
the groundwater VOC soiircc will 
reduce ihc levels of VOCs al the 
source. 

Tlic extraction and air stripping of 
water from the on-propeny 
groundwater plume is reducing Ihe 
levels of VOCs in the groundwater. 

The extraction and air stripping of 
Wilier from the off-property 
groundwater plumes will reduce the 
Icvtl (if VOCs in Ihe groundwaicr. 

This ultcmaiivc rctics on ireatinein 
to achieve the icinedial nhjetiives. 

Uuul phase uxiraclion and ireuliuciil 
of water und vapor will reduce (he 
levels of VOCs jl ihu source. , 

The cxiraeiioit und uir stripping ol 
walcr from the on-propcny 
groundwater plume is rcduciny ilic 
levels of VOCs in ihc groundwater. 

Reduction of VOCs levels in ihc ufl-
property plume will eimiinuc by 
natuml allcnuaiion. indirectly us the 
rtsull of irealmcM »r die on-
propcny plume lloil serij-.^ as a 
conlimniig si.orcc of VOCs lo ihis 
groundwaier 
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T A B L E 2.19 

Di'ii i ik'd Ana ly s i s oFAUernu i ivv^ 

Beloi t C o r p o r u l i o n , R o c k l o n l'iicilit> 

K o c k t o n , I l l inois 

I'iigi; 3 ufX 

I- .-\ll1iKIOl 1 

H.wjrd<His \ U \ 

l i c - i r o v e d . ' 

I u-..ltfd 

No aciiun will not des t roy or treat 

Aoy a m o u n t of haza rdous niiiierial. 

VlnhlhU .1 

Volll l l lC lIlK'l 

I lLOKHOl 

T h e exUMl ion and air s t r ipp ing of 

g roundwaie f from (he oo-proper ty 

p l u m e h a s r e m o v e d approx ima te ly 

2 8 0 pounds of V O C s from the 

s u m m e r of 1996 to die win te r o f 

2 0 0 1 . 

N o remova l of WOCs in ihe o(T-

p r o p e n y p l u m e will occur th rough 

i rea tmenl . 

T h e g roundwate r V O C source level ) 

will not b e significanUy r educed 

d i rough this opt ion . 

N c .ictn-n will nol r educe the 

loMcily. mobi l i ty or v o l u m e e w c p t 

t l i i oughd i l u i t on . 

N o act ion will he rev crsihic 

T h e c x i n c t i o n and air s t r ipping of 

Ihe on-proper ty g r o u n d w a t e r p l u m e 

has res t r ic ted the mobi l i ty of the 

p l u m e , bu t it has n o t signiftcanily 

r educed the v o l u m e o r ihe 

conceni ra i ion of the source . 

Reduc t ion o f toxic i ty , mobi l i ty , and 

v o l u m e th rough t rea tment wil l nol 

occur for t he off-proper ty 

g roundwa te r p l u m e . H o w e v e r , 

cu t l ing-of r o f d i e V O C s o u r c e wi lh 

the exis t ing on-proper ty p u m p & 

treat sys t em wil l a l l ow the s low 

remedia t ion of die off-property 

g r o u n d w a t e r p l u m e s th rough natural 

a t tenuat ion. 

T h e extract ion and air j i r ippini ; of 

g r o u n d w a i e r from ihc o u - p t i ^ c n y 

p l u m e h a s r e m o v e d approximaie ly 

2 8 0 p o u n d s o f V O C s from die 

n u n m e r o f 1996 to the winicr of 

2 0 0 1 . 

S imi la r r emova l of V O C s could he 

expec ted of the ex i r . i i i ' "n aii,l air 

s t r ipping unit for ilic oil s u e 

g roundwa te r p lume . 

T h e g roundwa te r V O C source levels 

wi l l no l be s ignif icamly reduced 

th rough Ihis opt ion . 

Chemicul oxida t ion of die 

g roundwaier source area wil l 

r emove Ihe source of ihc V O C s for 

the on-propcr ly g roundwaie r p l u m e 

G r o u n d w a t e r ihal h^s already 

minraicd outside of ihc source area 

v v i l l n o l h e t r c a l c d . 

N o removal ol V O C s in Ibc off-

proper ly p lume will occur through 

i r c j imcn i 

Cli i i i iu . l l ovidai ion of ihe 

liriKinil.t.iU'i source area will 

rcin-.vc lU s.iurec of die V O C s for 

ilic.'11 I ' l - i ' . i l y g roundwaicr p l u m e . 

(Jr-ui>;-.\ I'.-i Ihal h a s already 

iin(:t.,ii.i . i iuule of the source a rea 

u i l l hi ' ..|'!i:red and treated via the 

1)11 I'r. :• M-. P u m p and Treat 

T h e e x t i w t i o n and uir s m p p n - c of 

t he on -pn ipc r ty groundwaicr p lume 

and off'-property g roundwate r 

p lumes shou ld restrict ihe niohiiiiy 

of ihese p l u m e s . 

Reduc t ion o f toxiuily. inohil i iy. or 

v o l u m e will be s imi l j r lot ihc 

exi racUon and air s t r ipping ol ihc 

on-proper ty g roundwaie r p lume as 

c o m p a r e d lo the ofr-pi.>pcny 

g roundwaie r p lumes . Tlic 

combina t ion of these iwo irciitmcni 

• y s i e m i will s lowly reduce ilic 

mobi l i ty and vo lume of V O C s m ihe 

g roundwate r . 

: Type .ind 

Ouj l i lnv <ir 

TreaiiiK-hl 

Kcsjilu.ii 

N o ac t ion will not resul i in i r ea tmenl 

res iduals b e c a u s e no t rea tment o f 

Ihc V O C s will occur . 

T h e ea i rac t ion and air s t r ipping 

t rea tment p rocess of i hc on-propcr ty 

g r o u n d w a t e r p l u m e wil l be an 

i rrcveraible p rocess . 

A t t eunua i ion mon i io r ing and 

e x p o s u r e cont ro l m e a s u r e s p laced on 

the si te wil l b e a revers ib le pn>cess. 

T h e u s e of p o i n t o f e n l i y t r e t l m e n i 

for Ihc pr ivate we l l s i s • l e v e n i b l e 

process . C o n n e c t i o n o f (hese wel ls 

to t he munic ipa l wa te r supply is no t 

a r e v e n i b l e p rocess . Redri l l ing o f 

d iese wel l s lo a deeper , c lean aquifer 

is not a revers ib le p rocess . 

T h e ireuimenl of the i;rDundwaicr 

V O C source should reduce the 

loxicily and muss of ihc source . 

The ircainicnt of the groundwater 

V O C source a rea a lone will nol 

s igni l icani ly reduce the mobil i ly ur 

vo lume o f l h c (CM of (he on-proper ty 

p l u m e 

Reducl ion llirough t rea lmcnt wil l 

nol occur for ihe orT-propcny 

grnondwaler p lumes . However , 

removal o f Ilic V O C source will 

a l low Ihe s low remedia t ion of die 

o f l -p ropeny g m u n d w a i c i p lumes 

through naioral a l icouai ion 

*lnppo I 

gl.llHHl. 

.1 V d C s would he similar 

• a u n i extraction and air 

-> >icni for the on-propcr ty 

.lU I p lume. 

T h e extract ion and a n s n i p p i n g The ebeiiucal oxidaliuii i realmeni 

i reatmenl p r o c w s of Ihc on-proper ty process ol the g roundwate r V O C 

groundwate r p lume will he an soorcc area will be an i trevcrsiblc 

i r reversible process , process 

T h e exis t ing ext ract ion and air 

s t r ipping t rea tment will resul t in 

V O C emiss ions . 

Ai tenua i ion mon i io r ing o r exposu re 

control measures will not result in 

any t rea tment res iduals 

Res idua ls from any well dr i l l ing o r 

T h e extract ion and utr s t r ipping 

irealiDcni process of the ofT-propcny 

g roundwate r p lumes will be on 

i i r e v c n i b l e process . 

T h e u s e of po in t of entry i rcaimcni 

for the pr ivate wel ls is a revers ib le 

process . C o n n e c d o n of these wel l s 

to die munic ipa l water supply is nut 

« r eve t t ib le process . Redri l l ing of 

these wel ls to a deeper , clean aiiuifcr 

i j n o l a r e v e n i b l e process . 

T h e exiraot ion and nir s t r ipping 

t r e i t n i en l p r a c e u of the o r r - p r o p e n y 

g r o u n d w a i e r p lumes wil l be an 

i i r e v e n i U e p rocess . 

T h e exis t ing extraclinn and air 

l l r i pp ing i reatmenl will rc.«ull in 

V O C emiss ions . 

Res idua ls from any well dri l l ing or 

p ip ing t renches wil l he m a n a g e d 

accord ing lo ihe appl icable 

regula t ions . It is amic ipated ihal 

these mater ia l s will noi he elassir icd 

Ai tcunuat ion moni io r ing and 

exposure control measures p laced on 

die site will be a revers ible process . 

The insiullalion of the poinl of entry 

t reaimenl for ihe private wel ls is a 

revers ible process . Connect ion of 

dicse wel l s to die municipal water 

supply is not a revers ib le process . 

Redr i l l ing of ihcse wel ls to a deeper , 

clean aquifer is not a revers ib le 

p rocess . 

T h e chemica l oxida i ion will nut 

result m any Ircniment res iduals . 

At tenua t ion moni to r ing or exposure 

control measures will nol result in 

any i rea lment residuals . 

Res idua ls I rom any well dri l l ing or 

.aii:ciii of ihe g roundwaier 

.'.ni.'L- should reduce the 

.i[.il:iiiiss o f l h c source . 

cm of [he groundwater 

.••..(I.C area a lone will no t 

.iiiK reduce the mobil i ty or 

. 1 ihc resi of the on-proper ty 

i iM i i and air stripping o f 

(Fopcny groundwater 

i.u.ld resiricl ihc mobi l i ly 

:i III ihc plume. 

Chemica l oxidai ion of the 

groundwater source area will 

r emove die source of the V O C s for 

the on-propcrty groundwater p lume. 

No removal of V O C s in the off-

property p lume will occur through 

uea imcnL 

T h e extraction and air s tr ipping of 

g roundwaicr from ihe un-property 

p lume has removed approximate ly 

280 pounds of V O C s from the 

s u m m e r of 1996 lo the winter of 

2 0 0 1 . 

Symbo l i c R j i i n g 

Chemical oxidat ion of the 

g roundwaicr source a rea will 

r emove the source of the V O C s for 

die o n - p r o p e n y g roundwa ic r p lume . 

I h e cxiracl ion and air s t r ipping of 

g roundwater from the on-propcr ty 

p lomc h a s r e m o v e d app rox ima te ly 

2KU pounds of V O C s from the 

summer of 1996 to the win te r of 

2001 , 

Removal of V O C s wou ld b e similar 

lo Ihc c u n e n i exi ract ion a n d air 

s tr ipping sys tem for (he on-proper ty 

g roundwate r p l u m e . 
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**^(>BV.OfouD**»lCT P u m p * 

t , V O C S o w T » , ' j V e a i m e n t 

i l - P h a ^ ) o o d p i r - P i D p e r t y 

w T ^ o n i t o r e a A b c n u a t i o n 

Sytohol ic Ruling 

•..u. .il oxidation t realmcnt 

"I the groundwater V O C 

i.;.i will he an irreversible 

pmi 

l l i c .MLieiion and air s t r ipping 

ircaiiiKi^i process of the alT-propcrty 

j ; t i 'o in '» . i icr p lumes will be an 

i r r i v i i M l ' k process 

Tlii: VI-. >•! piiini of eniry t reatment 

for ilic pnva ic wells is a reversible 

pn .n-^- ("oiioeeiion of these wel ls 

in ilu- iiiniiKipal water supply is nol 

a K-. -Ml-le process . Redri l l ing of 

dies.; . . I l l s ii< a deeper, clean aquifer 

i sn i ' i • i .vcrs ih ic process. 

The I Miaciinn and air s tr ipping 

ifc;ii!ii>-i>t process of Ihe off-property 

groiiitilwjtcc p lumes will be an 

incvcrMlile process . 

T h e u-ealmenl of ihe g roundwater 

V O C source should reduce die 

toxicity and mass of the source . 

T h e cxiracl ion and air s tr ipping of 

die o n - p r o p c n y groundwater p lume 

has rcslriclcd the mobil i ly of ihc 

p lume, but ii has not significantly 

reduced the vo lume or the 

concentrat ion o f l h c source . 

Reduci ion ihrough t rcauneni will 

not occur for ihc off-property 

groundwaicr p lumes . However , ihc 

exis t ing pump Ic ircal system and 

removal of ihc V O C source will 

a l low ihe rcmedmiion of ihc ofl-

propcr ty groundwaicr p lumes 

dirough natural al lcnuaiion. 

The chemical oxidat iun ireatmenl 

process of ihc groundwaier V O C 

source area will be an inevcrs ib ic 

process . 

The exlraciiun and air s t r ipping 

t reatment process of the o n - p r o p e n y 

g roundwi te r p lume wil l be an 

irreversible process . 

T h e use of point of entry t reaimenl 

for die pr ivate wel l s is a revers ible 

process . Connec t ion of Uiese wel ls 

lo the municipal water supply is not 

a reversible process . Redri l l ing of 

these wells to a deeper, clean oquifcr 

is nol a revers ible process . 

A i t eunu i i ion moni io r ing and 

exposure control measures p laced on 

the sile wil l be a r e v e n i b l e process . 

Tlic i rea lmeni o f die g roundwa ie r 

V O C source shou ld reduce the 

toxici ty and m a s s of t he source . 

The extract ion a n d air s t r ipp ing of 

Ihc o n - p r o p e n y g r o u n d w a i e r p lume 

hus r c s inc tcd Ihe mobi l i ly of the 

p lume , but il h a s n o t s ign incan l ly 

reduced (he v o l u m e or die 

concenira i ion of Ihe source . 

Tlic extr-iciion and air s i r ipping of 

die o f f -p ropcny g roundwa ic r 

p lumes should restrict die mobil i ly 

and vo lume of the p l u m e . 

Dual plia.sc cxiracl ion ul ' (lie 

g roundwaie r source u ica will 

r e m o v e the st turcc of ihc V t X ' s l iu 

Ihe o n - p r o p e n y g roundwate r phi ine . 

N o remova l ol V O C s m ihc o i l -

proper ty pliiinc will occur th rough 

t rea imenl . 

T h e CXIT.ICIIOII ;iiid air s i r ipping t>l 

g roundwa te r I rom llic on proper ly 

p l u m e h a s reoiDk-ed upprnxifiialcty 

2 8 0 p o u n d s ol V O C s I rom ilie 

s u m m e r ol W l h to die winter o t 

2 0 0 1 . 

T h e Ireatmenl of the groiindw.iiei 

V O C source shou ld reduce ilic 

loxic i ly und mass of the soui cc 

T h e cx i rac l ion ami air su ipp inn ol 

ihc on-propcr ty ijroundwaief ploiiie 

h a s rcsiricicil itie mobi l i ty ul the 

p l u m e , hut il has not si(|!nil'ic.oilly 

r educed llic vo lume or ihc 

concen i t a l i on ol ihc source . 

Reduc t ion d)ri>ii(!h trcatiiienl will 

nol occur hw the oM-piopci lv 

g roundwaier phmies Huwevc i . Ilie 

ex is t ing p u m p .V ircui sy.siciii and 

remova l ol ihe V O C s o u r i e will 

a l low Iht: TeiiwilMliiio nl die ni l 

p roper ly i ir i .ui iJwalci p lumes 

th rough iialoi.ll alleiiiialioii. 

Ilic hcmical oxidaiion will no t 

in ,inv i reatmenl residuals. 

111'.- •'\ivtiiig cxiraclion and air 

sinpr'iof,' I realmeni will resuh in 

VOC iiiisHinns. 

li.ii< Irom any well drilling o r 

T h e chemical oxidai ion will not 

rerull in any t reatment rcsiduals. 

T h c exist ing extraction and air 

s t r ipping ircaimcni will result in 

V O C emiss ions . 

At tenuat ion moni ior ing or exposure 

l l ic chemica l oxida i ion t rea tment 

process of the g roundwate r V O C 

source a rea will be an i t revcrs ible 

process . 

T h e extract ion and air s i r ipping 

i reatmenl process of the on-praper ty 

g roundwaic r p l u m e wil l be an 

irreversible process . 

Tlic use of poin l o f ent ry t rea tment 

for t he pr ivate wel ls is a revers ib le 

process . Conncc l ion o f t he se wel ls 

lu the munic ipa l wa te r supp ly is no t 

a revers ible p r o c e u . Redr i l l ing o f 

these w e d s to a deeper , c lean aquifer 

IS nol a revers ib le process , 

11ie exiract ion and air s t r ipping 

i rca iment p rocess o f ihe off'-pfoperty 

g roundwate r p l u m e i will b e a n 

i ncvc r s ib l e process . 

The chemica l ox ida t ion will no l 

result in any t rea tment res iduals . 

Tlie ex is t ing extraction and air 

s t r ipping i reatmenl wil l result in 

V( )C emiss ions . 

Residuals/niHTi any well dr i l l ing or 

T h e dual t'l'a.'^v exir-JcloHi and 

t rea imenl p i o c c i s ol tlio 

groundwii le t V i l C source aieii will 

be un irrcvcrsiWc process 

T h e exiracii iui and air s t r ipping 

i rca imcni p rocess of ihc o i v p n i p e i i y 

g roundwulc r p l u m e will he an 

i rreversible proces.i . 

T h e use of piiiiii of ent ry itcaiiih-m 

for the pr ivate wel ls is a revers ib le 

p rocess . CiHiiiection o f ihcsc w e l h 

to the munic ipa l wa te r supply is not 

a revers ib le p rocess . Rcdr i l lmg id 

d iesc wel l s lo a deeper , d e a n aqui lc r 

is no l a revers ib le process 

At t eunua i ion mon i to r ing and 

exposu re control m e a s u r e s p laced im 

the si te wil l h e a r e v e n i b l e process 

T h e dual phiwc exiract ion .syMcoi 

a n d exis t ing p o m p A Irciil syslciii 

will result in V O C emiss ions , 

AllcnuuiKiii iiioiiiiiiiing ot e.xpoMiic 

control n icasu ics wil l n«l rcsoll m 

a n y i rea lmeni riMilituls. 

Residu-iU I rmn any well drilliiii- i.i 
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TABLE 2.19 
Detailed Analysis of AlternutivcN 

Bcluii Corporation, Rockton I ;uilii\ 
Kuckton, Illinois 

Piigc4uf » 

llic inhcrioi ha/,.irds at ihe Beluil 
(..wporaluT NPI. Site will not be 
tcdiiced. ihcy will remain al their 
ciincnl amdilton 

piping trenches will be managed 
according to die applicable 
regulaiions. It is anticipated dial 
diese materials will not be classified 
as hazardous woslea. 

as hazardous wutes. 

Shnrl-IVrni 
i fffdivemn 

Doimi! l<i.'Oicdi.il 

Clurreoi risks will remain as 
described in ihe 2001 ULRA. The 
risk will increase Irom current 
cimdilions In those willi alTeclcd 
private wcU.-;, 

The inherenl hazards for die on-
propeny groundwater plume are 
being reduced by treaimenl. 

The inherenl hazards for die ofT-
property groundwater plumes will 
not be reduced by direct treaimenl. 
however over time hazards will 
decline in response to natural 
attenuation pr&cesses. 

The inherenl hazards lot the on-
property groundwater plume are 
being reduced by ireaimcnL 

The inherenl hazards for ihc olT-
property groundwuter plome> »*ill 
be reduced by ucatmeni 

pipiiiH ircnehes will he managed 
aciiuding lo ihe upplitahlc 
retiilulions ll is aniicipated thai 
(hcic nutcrials will nol he classilicd 
iis hazardous wj.sics. 

i i ^ ALT£RNA'nV£4B 
IP^pe t ty Qroundwaler Pump & 
" ^ t , VOC Souna: Tttatrami 

The inherent ha/Jirds for the 
gniundwjicr VOC source would be 
reduced hy ihe ueatmciu ol ihc 
VOCs. 

The inherenl hazards for Ihc 
remaining f>n-propeny and o(T-
propcny groundwater plumes will 
nol he reduced hy direct irealmeni. 
however over a long period of lime 
ha/.ard:( will decline in response to 
natural allenuation processes. 

will be managed 
1.- ihe applicable 
ll IS aniieipated dial 

11 uls will not be classified 
•< • VVU.11CS 

'.-III ha/jrds for die 
I VOC source would be 
< llie treaimenl of the 

III hazards for the off-
rnundwaier plumes will 

Residuals from any well drilling or 
Uenching will be managed 
according lo ihe applicable 
regulations. It is anticipated dial 
diese matenals will not be classified 
OS hazardous vfaKs. 

< I'li-ICl'lllMI 

\v„rkers I 
Kciiiedi.il 

Workers will be exposed to minimal 
risk with Ihc removal of ihe cuneni 
systems 

Risks will remain similar lo cuneni 
conditions. 

Currently the community is 
protected as affected wells have 
poini-of-enuy UeaimenL 

Workers will have minimal risk. 
Only needed for allenuation 
monitoring, and maintenance and 
operation of current pump & ireM 
syaterrL These risks can be managed 
dirough use of pcnonnel protective 
equipment. 

Risks from the on-propctiy 
groundwaier plume will remain 
similar to current conditions. 

Currently die commumiy is 
protected as afrectcd wells have 
poinl-of-cnlry ircaimcni. 

Risks to die Rocklon water supply 
will be reduced. 

Worker! may be expo.«d to 
hazardous consuiucnls wiih ihc 
installation of an extraction und ait 
stripping syilem for Ihe off-property 
groundwaier plumes. These risks 
can be managed dirough use of 
pcnonnel protective equipment. 

Worketa will have minimiil risk. 
Only needed for monitoring, 
maintenuce and operation of 
cuneot extiKtion and air stripping 
system for on-pn>peny groundwater 
plume. 

Wotken will have risk associaled 
with the coMtnicUon of die new 
pump tiid treat for ihe orf-propcrty 
groundwater plumes due lo ihc 
proximity of die railroad and vehicle 
traOtc. 

Roiks from ihe on-propcrty 
gruumlwaicT plume will be reduced. 

Cunenlly the eoininumly is 
pioleeicd as alTeclcd wells have 
poinl-or-cniry ircaimcni. 

Risks lor the oll-praporty 
groundwater plumes vvill remain ihc 

HXI.- iixni ilic on-propeny 
k:tiii.ii, .. >M plomc will be reduced. 

iiiiiciiK ilic community is 
pi.'Uviiii .IS allected wells have 
P-'Uii • 1 o.iry iicauneni. 

I(.^l.^ :.> >)'C Kockiun s 
Hil l Ih l . . l-ILCd 

The inherent hazards for the on-
propcny groundwaicr piume arc 
being reduced by treatment. 

The inherenl hazards for the 
groundwater VOC source would be 
reduced by the ireatmenl of die 

voa. 
The inherent hazards for die off-
property groundwaicr plumes will 
nol be reduced by direct ireatmenl, 
however over time hazards will 
decline in response to natural 
attenuation processes. 

piping trenches will be managed 
according lo the applicable 
TcgulolJons, Il is onticipalcd dial 
dicsc materials will nol be classified 
as hazardous wastes. 

Tlie inherenl hazards for ihe on-' 
property groundwater plume are 
being reduced by trealmcnt. 

Tlic inherenl hazards for the 
groundwaicr VOC source would be 
reduced by die Ireatmenl of ihe 
VOCs 

The inherent hazards for die ofT-
property groundwaier plumes will 
be coiurollcd by ircalmcnl but nol 
reduced. 

trenchiii|! will be managed 
according m the .ipplicihlc 
rcguluitiuis ll •̂  unlicipaied lii.il 
these maieriats will ni>l he ciassilK-d 
us hazardous wa.%tes. 

The inherenl hazards lor die i 
properly groundwuter pluiiic 
being reduced hy licaimcni. 

The inheieni hazards for ihe 
groundwaier VOC source would he 
reduced by die irealmeni of IIH-
VOCs. 

The inherent h.iz.iiils lor the oil 
property giiHinilw.ii« plumes will 
not be reduced hy dnccl tieaiiiiciii 
however over ume hazards will 
decline 111 roponse lo natural 
aitenuaiion processes. 

Risks from die on-property Risks from die on-property 
groundwater plume will be reduced. groundwoicr plume will be reduced. 

Currently die community is 
protected as affected wells have 
point-of-entry ircatmcni. 

r supply Risks for die olT-propcrty 
groundwater plumes will remain the 
same. 

Workbrs may be exposed to 
hazardous cnnsiilucnls with the 
insiallalion oflhc chemical oxidation 
trealmcnt system for the groundwater 
VOC source area. These risks can be 
managed Ihrough use of penonncl 
protective equipment. However, risks 
ID workers are greater ihon compared 
to alicroativcs that do not involve 
chemical oxidaiion. 

Workers will be exposed lo minimal 
risk widi die removal of die current 
systems. 

Workers will have minimal risk. 
Only needed for attenuation 
monitoring. These risks con be 
managed through use of personnel 
proleciive equipment 

\\i'ik..<s nwy be exposed to 
li.i/.>ii!<'i<.< ciinsiilucnis wilh the 
in.oyll,iiiiii ol ihc chemical 
i>\id.nuiti ircalmcnl system for die 
[•rooiuUv.ik-i VOC source area. 
Tlic-sc risks can be managed ihrough 
use .'I personnel proleciive 
enuipiiictii However, risks lo 
iMirkeis .uc greater than compared 
to .iticm.iit\c,ii ihal do not involve 
eticmi. .i\ u\idaiion. 

Wnilvci-. " ill he exposed lo minimal 
.(•;k IV,ih ihe removal of die cuirent 

VuiLii may be exposed lo 
•,./.iri!..i..- consiitiicnts widi die 
hM.ill.,ii..ii of an extraction and air 
inppiiii- svistcm for Ihe off-property 
;i.'uii.Swicr plumes. These risks 
.Ul K- managed Ihrough use of 
iviHiiriii I proleciive cquipmcnl. 

Vi.iki-is will have risk associaled 
viih Ihc conslruclion of Ihc new 
••i-iip ,,ii.i treat for Ihc ofl-propcrty 
:f..Mi'.»..kf plumes due lo ihc 
•r.ixiiiiiiv ..| Ihe railroad and vehicle 

Worken wilt have minimal risk. 
Only needed fur aitenuaiion 
moniioring, and maintenance and 
operation of current pump & ircat 
system. These risks can be managed 
dirough use of personnel protective 
cquipmenL 

Workers may be exposed to 
hazardous constituents with the 
insullation of the chemical 
oxidation irealmeni system for die 
groundwater VOC source area. 
These risks can be managed ihrough 
use of personnel proleciive 
equipment. However, risks to 
workers arc greater dian compared 
10 alternatives thai do nol involve 
chemical oxidation. 

Con-cully ihc community is 
pioleeicd as afTected wells have 
poiot'of-ciilry treatment. 

Kisk.i to Ihc Rocklon water supply 
will he reduced. 

Wurkers may be exposed to 
hazardous constituents wilh the 
insiallalion of an exlrwtion and air 
stripping system for die off-property 
groundwater plumes. These risks 
eon be managed dirough use of 
personnel proleciive equipment 

Workers will have minimal risk. 
Only needed for moniioring. 
muinlcnance and operation of 
cuncnt extraction and air siripping 
system for on-propcrty groundwaier 
plume. 

Workers may be exposed lo 
hazardous constituents widi the 
insiallalion of tiie chemical 
oxidaiion ireaUnenl system for die 
groundwater VOC source area. 
These risks can be muiagcd dirough 
use of pcnonnel protective 
equipment. However, risks lo 
workers are greater dian compared 
lo altematives Ihal do not involve 
cliemical oxidation. 

Workers will have risk associated 
with Ihc consifuction of the new 

Risks Irom 
groundwaicr pin 

Curreiilly the 
protected as îll 
poinl-ot-emry iiv. 

Risks lu Ihc Hr.. 
will he reduced 

the on pnipcih 
llic will IK rediiceil. 

Workers will h.ive inintmul iisk 
Only iieedeil Im allcntialion 
monitoring, and iiumtenaiiee and 
opcratioo of coiicnt pump & iicn 
syaicm. Thc-sc risks can he nunagcd 
Ihrough use ol personnel prirtcelive 
equipment. 

Workers nwy he expired to 
hazardous eoiistiiucnts with ilic 
insullulion of the dual phase 
exlraclion und Ireuimait sy.iiem liir 
the grwundwaicr VOC nourcc area 
These ri.sks can be managed ilirniigh 
use of personnel proleciive 
equipment. lU.wcver, risks lo 
workers arc greater than coiiipaicil 
to ullcriialives thai do nol involve 
source irealmeni 
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TABLt2 .19 
Detailed Analysis of Alternativis 

Btftdil Corporation, Rockton Fiuiliu 
Kockton. I lltnols 

Pag«5or« 

t i i o i l n n ; 
Ken-rt-dMl \-l<>' 
Olvrtluc-- Ate 
Adncicd 

Prc^eni pnicniial ecological risks 
dc.icnhcd in ihc DLRA will rciruin. 

Rcmcdi.il ob)c%.iivc5 will nol be 
achieved. 

loipkmpiilaliiliiy 

Tevlinici! 
easihiliiy 

Environmental impacts will remain 
die same as current conditions. 

Risk to die Rock River ts minimal 
due to die large dilution factor that 
will occur as die off-property 
groundwaier plumes discharge into 
the river. 

Ilie removal of ibc cuneni system 
will mil cause any foreseen 
dtlliculiies. 

The temediti objectives will be 
achieved in the long term as die 
« m n t area is slowly remediated 
Ihrough die on-property exiraction 
system. 

The aniicipated-rcmedial time frame 
ftf this altemative is 30 yean. 

Monitoring will be required to 
determine when remedial objectives 
will be achieved. 

The ability to operate die technology 
for Ihis allemalive is already in 
place. 

The ability to implement exposure 
controls exists. 

Environmenul impacts will rcnuin 
die same as currenl conditions for 
the on-property groundwaier plimie. 

Riik U) die Rock River will be 
reduced witii die insUlluimn -( the 
extraction and lir stripping system 
for ihe off-property groundwater 
plumes. 

_.. _ ._ iinpncis of the on-
pniperly groundwaier plume will be 
reduced with die U-cuimeni of die 
voiircc area. 

Risk lu die Rock River is minimal 
due to llic large diluiion fHctur thai 
tvill occur us ihc oir-prnpcrty 
t:ruondw>tci plumes discharge into 
llic ri.vet. 

The remedial objectives will be 
achieved in die long icnn as the 
iource area is slowly remediated 
Ihrough tiie on-property cxuaciion 
syiiem. 

The anticipated remedial imie Ir.imc 
for this alternative is JO ycirs 

Moniioring wilf be required lo 
determine when remedial objectives 
will be achieved. 

llie temediul objeclivcs will be 
achieved for the on-propcny 
j-roundwaler plume sooner than 
aliernaiivcs ihai do nol include 
ireulmcnl oflhc source area 

The aiiiictpalcd icmcdinl time frame 
lur ilns altemative is 20 yeurs. 

llie remedial objectives will be 
achieved over the long-lemi as Ihe 
plume disperses and dischaigcs lo 
die Kock River 

i.il impacts of the on-
Mindwaier plume will be 
ll. Ihe treaimenl of die 

• RiK'k River will be 
U die insiallalion of the 
X.J air siripping system 
> property groundwater 

11:1. rcir..'..l objectives will be 
ach.ivi-i; iitr the on-property 
t:t.-;r,d.-•'.•: plumc sooncr than 
alio'11.111. -. Ihal do not include 
lie iii'i -I :l<e source area. 

n>i i>i< :i<<iL'd lemedial lime frame 
l»i il.K ..li.rnitiive^j3 (Sa.than';20 

IK (eii-cO>.d objeclivcs will be 
;iji-.v.,; ;..i ihe olf-propcriy 
i: ''•'•••e. phiincs in ihc long 
ici::. ..̂  X t 'I > oiigrsie from the on-
ptiij-cii'. ,1x111 and are cxirucled and 
iiiMi-.*d ti- ilio nlT-pnipcriy exiraetion 
iio.: iiiJi'iKiii system Muniioring 
IV ill Ite Mipured ly dciermiiie when 
ruiiK-dt.il iihjcclives will be 

Risk lo die Rock River is minimal 
due to die large dilutioh factor dial 
will occur as die ofT-propcrty 
groundwater plumes discharge into 
Ihe river. 

Environmental impacts of die on-
propcrty groundwater plume will be 
reduced widi die irealmeni of ihc 
source area. 

The ability to construct and operate 
die technology for this uliemutivc is 
already in place. 

The construction oflhc off-propcriy 
groundwater plumes pump ami ireai 
system would be difliculi due to 
cowdination witii Railroad, wuier, 
streci, tewer and oUier utilities and 
the pretence ofsix nud cro.tsiogs. 

Tlie ability to construct and operate 
iliii chemical u.iidoiion alternative 
viould be moderalely difficull due lo 
ihe location of a ponion of Ihe 
groundwulcr VOC source being 
under an existing building footprinl. 

flic discontinuation of die current 
extraction and air siripping system is 
nni aniicipated to be difTiculL 

fhc ability to monitor allenuation 
and if necessary, implemcnl 
exposure controls, cxisls. 

rill, al.ih.y III construct and operate 
Il1l̂  <.li.-.iiua) oxidation altemative 
w...,l.l I.. ni.HjenitcIy dinicutt due to 
'I'-c 1 11..11 uf 0 ponion of die 
gi.iiii!il....i,-i VOC source being 
iiM.̂ vr .1, ^Msiiiig building looiprinL 

llu .ihatK, Ki cimsiruct and operate 
ihi- le. i.i gy lor Ihis alternative is 

riic d'^-..•.itjiuuiitin of die cuncnt 
CI ii.ii.ii>.;i .ind air siripping system is 
".•i.iiOK.|'..tcd 10 be difficult, 

llu (....,.iruciion of die off-property 
(•r..ii(«i-.\..ie( plumes pump,wid treat, 
syiiciii «..uld be dilTicult due to 
ctM-tdiii.iM..ii widi Railroad, walcr, 
.•.itcd. M-wci and other uiiliues and 
rĥ - i-rt-.Tlie of six road crossings. 

The remedial objectives will be 
achieved for ihe on-propcrty 
groundwaier plume sooner dian 
altematives that do not include 
treaimenl oflhc source area. 

The aniicipated remtdhi tirnc frame 
for rtlfs alternative is 15 years. ' • 

The remedial objeeiivds will be 
achieved over the long-lcmi as the 
plume disperses and discharges to 
die Rock River. Tlic iirnv frame will 
be shoner dion for Allemutivci 3 
and 3a bccousc ihc source is 
removed and on-property 

groundwater cxiraciiun will more 
quickly achieve remediation 
objectives on property 

ALTERNArrVK4B 
jproperty Orouniijraier Pump & 
" t .yOCSourei 'Tiwment 

pump and ircal for the ofT-propeny 
groundwaicr plumes due to Ihe 
proximity of die railroad and vehicle 
traffic. 

Risk lo the Rock River will be 
reduced with the insiallalion of the 
extraction and air siripping system 
for the olT-property groundwater 
plumes. 

Environmental impacts of Ihe on-
property groundwaier plume will be 
reduced widi Ihe treaimcni nf the 
source area. 

The ability to constnici and operate 
diis chemical oxidation altemniivc 
would be moderately difliculi due lu 
die location of a pcfrlion of the 
groundwaicr VOC source bciny 
under an existing building foolprini. 

The ability to construct and operate 
Ihc technology for this ultcmaiivc is 
already in place. 

The ability to monitor aitenuaiion 
and if necessary, implemcnl 
expoBire controls, cxisls. 

Tlie remedial objectives will be 
achieved for die on-propeny 
groundwater plume sooner diun 
alicmulivcs dial do not include 
ircalmcnl of die source arcn. 

life anticipaieif remedial timb f r ^ e 
for this alternative is 15 years, 

llic remedial objectives will be 
achieved for die off-property 
groundwater plumes over a similar 
Umo^ftanWl as Ajtemalivc 4.. 
.VinniiorinB will be required' lo 
determine when remedial objectives 
will be achieved. 

Symbolic Kaliii)-

Risk lo llie Rock River is mmoiial 
due to Ihe lurgc dilution lacior iliai 
wdl occur as the ollpropeily 
groundwater pinnies discharge idin 
Ihe river. 

Environ menial impaels ol ihc mi 
property groundwater plume will \K 
reduced with the trcaimem ol ihc 
source area. 

The remedial ohfcctivcs will he 
achieved lor die on-propcit> 
groundwulcr pltiiiie si/oncr ih.in 
allcmativcs that Ji> nut include 
ircatmcni oflhc source urea 

TheunliOiptitcdTcmediiirittne lr.mic 
foT diis ultcrnaitvc is 15 years "*• 

The rcnwdiul olijcciivca will lie 
achieved over the lotig-lcriii as llie 
plume disperses and discharges î i 
die Rock River. 11ie lime fnuiie will 
be shorter than Im Allcrnalives I 
und la because die source i.s 
removed and nii-pnuH-iiy 

groundwaier exlr.iclioH will luwc 
quickly achieve rciiieiliaiii<n 
objectives >io prii(H.-(ty 

11ie abiliiy lo consirucl and operate 
Ilns chemical oxidation allcmativc 
would be moderately difliculi due lo 
the localmn of a portion of the 
groundwaicr VOC source being 
under an existing building foolprini. 

Tlie ability lo construct and operate 
die technology for Oils altemative is 
already in place. 

Tlie cunslniction of Ihe off-propeny 
groundwater phimes pump and treat 
system would be difficult due lo 
conrdinalion wilh Railroad, water, 
slrcei, sewer oad odier utililiu and 
Ihc presence ofsix road crossings. 

The ability to conslruci and opcniic 
this dual plia.M.- cxiraclion aliernaiivt-
would be imHlcmu-ly dillicoll due li> 
the location of a poriinn uf ihe 
groundwaicr Vi)( soiine IK-IIIV 
under un exisini); huilding roolpiini. 

The ubilily 1(1 ciiiwtnici and opeialv 
the technology H.r diis ulieinaltve i> 
already in phice. 

The abiliiy lo nuniilor uiiemiaiinii 
and if necessary, iiiiplcifieni 
exposure cmilnils. exists. 



TABLE 2.19 
Detailed Analysis of Alternaii\ os 

Beloit Corporation, Rocklon r«ciliu 
Rockton, Illinois 

Piigc6ul K 

Wiihoihci 
.-\Uci...eN 

. Avjjlahility ••• 
.Sen-ices and 
Miilcnals 

Symbolic Ralintj 

lasy lo implement additional 
remedial uciions. il necessary, 
b*-caiise no acinm will initially 

Svmboltc Rating 
Technology has been proven to be 
reliable 

Easy lo implement additional 
remedial actions if detemiined 
necessary. 

Technology h u been proven i 
reliable 

Easy U> implement ud.linr 
remedial actions if deicnni 
necessary. 

Symbolic R 
Technology has been proven i 
reliable 

t.jsy to iiiuniioi Ihe eneclivcncss of 
the rcmcily, heeaiise no aciiim will 
occur 

Approvals lo dLsconiiniic current 
remediation activities will be 
required 

The efrcctivenets of diis altemUive 
can be evaluated dirough monitoring 
of die VOCs levels in die 
groundwater until remedial 
objectives are met for die on-
propeny groundwater plume. 

Long lenn moniioring of die 
groundwater will be needed for ihe 
off-property groundwater plumes to 
monitor VOCs levels.. 

Avioluhility 
ofOir-Siie 
Trciiment. 
i>li>ragc, and 
Dispt-NSl 
.Services and 
Cap..Liiy 

Tlierc is sufliciciil uvailubihty for 
disposal of the cuneni remedial 
acliviiiea. 

No off sile irealmeni would be 
necessary. 

No additional approvals would be 
necessary for die on-property 
groundwater plunne since diis 
altemative is already in place, since 
diis allemalive is already in place. 
However, die existing NPOES 
pcnnii will need lo be revised or a 
new perniil would need lo be issued. 

Coordination die local 
municipalities would be needed lo 
implement exposure conuoli. 

The efTectivenets of dus aliernuuve 
con be evaluated dirough moniUirmg 
of die VOCs levels in the 
groundwaier uniil rcmedijl 
objective* arr mci d-r the i-n-
property groundwater plume. 

Long term roonilormg ol die 
groundwaier will be needed lor ihc 
off-property groundwater plumes lo 
monitor VOCs levels. 

liasy Ul 
remedial 

iiuplemeni addnmnal 
ctmns if deiennined 

uiiholic Rating 
> lus been proven to be 

iiiipleincni additional 
.Htions if determined 

Tlic cflcclivcncss of ihis allemalive 
can be evaluated through monitoring 
nf die VOCs levels in then 
j;roundwaler unlil remedial 
nbjeciives ate met for die on-
propeny groundwater plume. 

Long lenn monitoring of the 
groundwaicr will be needed for the 
olT-property groondwiitcr plumes to 
•noniior VOCi levels 

i>h|i . t i 

i""r- = ' 

Constniction pennits, addiiional 
NPDES permiU, and approval Irom 
the lEPA would be necessary to 
implemenl die extraction and air 
siripping system for the nlT-properiy 
groundwater plumes. 

Coordination wilh Ihc railroad for 
right of way access and with the 
local utilities for road crossings and 
underground utilities. 

Approval from the lEI'A would be 
necessary lo implemcnl ihc chemical 
oxidation syslcin 

Coordination the local 
municipalities would be needed to 
implemenl exposure controls. 

No ofT-sile tfeauuent or storage will ] No off-ilta treaimenl or sloragc will 
be needed Tor die on-property be needed for die on-propcrty 
plume. pli 

Dtspoal of used carbon from die 
activated carbon ireatmenl of private 
wells depends on Uie classification 
of the waste. However, diese 
services are readily available. 

Diipotal of uied carbon from ihe 
activated carbon irealmeni of private 
wells depends on die classification 
of the waste. However, diesc 
servicei are readily available. 

. meness nf ihis allemalive 

. ..itiaied through moniioring 
VOCs levels in die 

i..-r until remedial 
" Mt met for the on-
Lioundwaiur plume. 

'.no iiwmlonng of the 
,»er wdl be needed for the 
• ly groundwater plumes lo 
. 'K"s levels 

Symbolic Rating 
Technology has hecn proven lu be 
reliable 

No additional remedial actions are 
anticipated. 

Symbolic Rating 

^ALTERNATIVE 4B 
ttperty.OidOMjteT Pump & 
• t , V 0 C 9 » . T r e a t r a f f l i 

,dPliaM)««tpfr.propcny 
^ i m e i Monltoffai'Attenuiition 

Technology has been proven lo be 
rclioble 

No additional remedial actions urc 
an lie I paled. 

The cffecliveneio ol" diis allemalive 1 The effectiveness of diis alicmativc 
can be evaluated dirough moniioring can be evaluated tiirough monitoring 
of the VOCs levels in the of ihc VOCs levels in die 

Syiiihi'lic Ruling 
Technology has been proven to he 

reliable 

No addilioii.il i. 
aiilicip.itcd 

No ofT-site treatment or storage will 
be needed for tiie on-propcrty 
plume. 

Disposal of used carbon from tiie 
activated carbon treaimenl of private 
wells depends on ihe classificaiion 
of the waste. However, Ihcsc 
services arc readily available. 

A||n. u the ItPA would be 
net.. - .1 . M implement Ihc chemical 
i.vii:..(..i, tv-ilem 

( »i>...ii... 1 pemiiu, additional 
NI'UI '. p.'niiiis, and approval from 
the >l r.\ would he necessary lo 
inipk--.oi Ihe extraction and air 
siiippiifr •.ysiein for die ofr-properly 
fi i.is.iFcr plumc.s. 

l.-......-.„...i...n with the railroad for 
nvl-i -'I way access and with die 
hnjl ..:.!i!ics lor mad crossings and 
uiid-'i)':- iiduiihlieS. 

groundwaicr until remedial 
objectives arc met IW die on-
property grooiidwatcr plume. 

Long term monitoring of the 
groundwaiei will be needed for the 
ofT-propeny groundwater plumes to 
monitor VOt s levels. 

groundwater until remedial 
objectives are met for Ihe on-
propcny groundwater plumc. 

Lony icnn moniioring of the 
gniundwater will be needed for the 
olT-piopcny groundwaier plumes lo 
moniuir VOCs levels. 

Approval from the lEPA would be 
necessary to implement die chemicul 
oxidaiion system 

Coordination die local 
municipalities would be needed to 
implemenl exposure controls. 

No additional approvals would be 
required for the cxiraclion and aii 
shipping system treating the on-
property groundwater plume, since 
tiiis allemalive ii already in place. 
However, the existing NPDES 
permii will need to be revised or a 
new permit would need lo be issued. 

The cnecliveiics.'i of this allciiwnvc 
can be evalimlcd ihrough nionih.noj; 
of Ihe VfKs levels in the 
groundwaier until remedial 
objectives arc iiiei hir the Tai 
properly ginimdwi.l« plunic 

Long icnn loonitiirtog ot 
groundwater will be needed l..r 
olT-properly liniiiHlwiitcr phiiiK-i 
monitiir VOCs IcveLv 

Approvol from ihe lEPA would be 
necessary to implemcnl die uhemicul 
oxidation system 

Constniction permits, additional 
NPDliS permiu, and approval from 
die lEPA would be necessary lo 
implement ihe extraction and air 
stripping xyslcm for die off-propgriy 
groundwaicr plumes. 

No additional approvals would be 
required for Uic extraction and air 
siripping system treating ihe on-
propcny groundwater plume, since 
this altemative ii already in place. 
However, tiie existing NPDES 
pcniiit will need to be revised or a 
new permit would need to be issued. 

Coordination wilh die railroad for 
right of way access and wiUi die 
'ncul utilities for road crossings and 
indcfground utilities. 

I' Irealmeni or storage will 
:d for Ihe on-property 

plum 

nisp.-s.ii .i( used carbon from the 
aciiv.m.l. jrhon u-catment of private 
wells .: I ends on the cl us si Heat ion 
111 rl.̂  wasle. However, these 
-er-.!,.. .ic readily availohle. 

No off-sile trealmcnt or storage will 
be needed for the on-property 
plume. 

Disposal of used carbon from the 
actii/aied carbon treaimcni of private 
wells depends on the classification 
of die waste. However, these 
services arc readily available. 

Approval lioiii 
neccssuiy lo 
Phase exiiacUii 

the llii'A would li> 
iiplcmetii the l)o.i 
system 

Coordiiialtim the local 
municipalilics wnuld he needed lu 
implemenl cxpnsure conitols 

No uddiliiiiMi a[>proValx W.HII.1 l.c 
required h»r the exlraclion and ..n 
stripping sysleiK Healing the i>ii 
property groundwater plume, SHUO 
this iitlern.iliv« is ulreiidy m |>liicc 
Howcver. die existing Nl'ltt s 
pcrmii wdl necil lo he revised m a 
new pcniiti ivnuM need lo he issucil 

No olT-site Irealment or storage will 
be needed for Ihe on-propcny 
plume. 

Oispnsal of used carbon from the 
iictiv.ited carbon treatment of private 
wetls depends on die classification 
nf the wuslc. However, these 
services are readily available. 

No ofl'-siic ire.iimeni or sior.ige will' 
be needed for the on-proporlv 
plume. 

Disposal uf used curbun Ironi the 
aeiivuted cnrlHm tiealiocni ol private 
wells depends on Uic classiliealmn 
of Ihc wasic. However, these 
services arc rc-uldy available. 

http://addilioii.il


TABLE 2.19 
Detailed Analysis of AltcrnaiiM-s 

Beloit Corporation, Rockton l-aiiHtv 
Rockton, Illinois 

i»agc7ufH 

\ v , . i l , 
• -1 N, 
I . ;u,, . 

iluliiy 

'11>C»t 

hquipmeni and .specialists 
lenioval ol current reniedi:il 
arc rcidily available. 

for die 
systems 

No additional equipment 
specialists are needed for diis 
allemalive. 

Niil opphciMc 

C i s t ' " 

,1 Capital < ».*i>'"' 

,iioo.il (iper.iiiii 
luI'M.iiiOcn.iiici 

Support A|>ency 
(Kl'A) ArcpplanCP 

Eslimuicd cjpiyl cost ts S 0. 
Tliese cons do ii»i include the 
disconlmuuiion ol die current 
remedial systems. 

No additional technology needed for 
diis altemative. 

Equipment and specialists lor the 
installation of an udditional 
extraction and air stripping remedial 
lyitem aire readily available 

Air siripping installation ami 
operation is a readily .iv .nlahk 
technology. 

Special equipment and specialists 
lor the chemical oxidation of Ihc 
groundwater VOC source area will 
he needed I IOWCVCT, these services 
arcavadahle. 

Irqutpment und speciali.<ts for the 
nff-priipcriy exposure conirol arc 
readily uvailahlc 

Spv. ul M|inpnicnl and specialisls 
.hcinieal oxidation of (he 
.ii.T VOC source area will 
ll IloAcvcr, Ihcse services 

;..M. 

and specialists for Ihe 
of nn uddiitonal 

.-tuj air Kirippiog remedial 
K'.idily available. 

Chemical oxidation is an available 
technology. 

Estimated cap iu l 

$462.000(". 

Eslimaied operation 
nuinicnuncc cost is S 0. 

and 

Estimated 30-ycar nei present worth 
(S% discount rate) is S 0. 

Not acceptable. 

Estimaied operation and 
maintenance cosi is approximately 
S91,000 per year for 30 yean. 

Estimated 30-year net present worth 
(7% discount rate) is $1,677,000. 

Not acceptable. 

Estimated capiul 
Sl,636,000^'. 

Estimated npcration and 
mainienance cos( is approximalcly 
J175,000 per year for 10 years. 

Eitimaled 30-year net present wofth 
(7% discount rale) is 53,890,000. 

Not acceptable. 

bsinnaied 

5140,000. 

cupilal 

Lsiinulcd uperaiiun and 
maintenance cost is ipproximalely 
S46,000 per year for 20 years. 

( hcK.i ->1 .•sidalinn ts an available 

installation und 
readily available 

Special equipment and specialists 
for the chemical oxidation of the 
groundwater VOC source area will 
be needed. However, these services 
ore available 

No additional cquipmcnl or 
specialists are needed Inr Ihc oit-
propcrty groundwaier plume 
ireaimcnL 

Equipment and specialists for the 
off-property exposure control arc 
readily available. 

Special equipment and specialisls 
for Ihe chemical oxidation of die 
groundwater VOC source area will 
he needed. However, these services 
arc available. 

Equipment and specialists for die 
insiallalion of an additional 
extraction and air siripping remedial 
system arc readily available. 

Nn additional equipment or 
specialists arc needed for the on-
property groundwater plumc 
ireatmenl. 

Chemical oxidation ts an available 
technology. 

No additional techiiulogy needed foi 
Ihe on-property groundwater plume 
treaimenl. 

.piialeusiisSI.K99.O0O. 

and 

Estimated 20-ycar net present worth 
(7% discount rale) is SI ,289,000. 

Ciiiiimunily 
Acceplanee 

Will be nddrencd uflcr receiving 
commenis on die Pn^osed Plan. 

Will be addreued afier receiving 
conunenu on the Proposed Plan. 

Will be addressed after receiving 
eommenu on the Proposed Plan. 

Nol acceptable. 

Will be addressed after receiving 
comments on Ihe Proposed Plan. 

I %iiir..ii.-i.' operation 
iii.iiiH-i-.iî v-.- coil IS approximalcly 
Si :y !'i«i per year for 20 yean. This 
iiiiK •••••lu- is as.«umcd for 
Ciiisi r \ . . i n , ; cOSl CstinUlting 

P»lr|̂ •̂̂ •̂̂  .^ctual itmc frames vrill 
liLi-K he less than Allernative 3 due 
ti> III-- i.se of a village treatment 
.S>.1CI.. 

rd 2(i-ycor net present worth 
.oiuit rate) isS3,327,000. 

Estimaied capital cost is SI,123,000. 

Estimated operation 
mainienance coii is approxirr 
S92,000 per year for 15 years. 

Estimated 1 S-yeat nei present worth 
(?•/« discount raw) is 52.024,000. 

Acceptable. 

v̂  ill lie addressed after receiving 
ciouiiinis on die Proposed Plan. 

Will be addressed after receiving 
comments on ihc Proposed Plan. 

LT£BNATQ'X^4B 
j u ^ Groiiî j)jitet.pimip A 

^ up) c^^DfT'Fropeny 
Sail' Monitwed Attenuation 

Symbolic Ruling 
Special cquipmctil and specialisls 
for the du.ll phase cxtruciion and 
irealmeni of the groundwaier Vl.)!' 
source area will he needed 
However, these scrviees aie 
available. 

No uikliiional eqoipmeol m 
spcciallsl» ale needed Im the mi 
properly giooodwaier phimc 
treat iticot 

Equipmeni and specialists Im die 
ulT-propcrty cx|niKurc ctiiuiul ate 
readily available 

Chemical oxidaiion is an available 
technology. 

Air stripping 

operation is a 

icchnolot;y. 

installation und 
readily available 

l-lsiimaicd capiul cost is $2,263,000, 

kstiiiuited operation and 
mainienance cost is approximately 
SI 7?..000 per year for 15 years. 

Estimated IS-year net present worth 
(7% discount rate) is S3.9I9,000. 

AceeplBblc. 

Dual Phase cxtr.iclloii is an av.iil.il 
tcchnoliigy. 

No uddiiional leehnoln^iy needed I 
the oii'propeiiy griiuiuKvatci pliu 
ireuiineiit 

Eslinuiied capiLd cost is S7ri4,tiOli 

Estimated opcraimn and 
maintenance cii.si is u|>pTiixuiiaicl> 
S146,l)00 per year IW 1 5 ycais 

Esimialed l^-year nei prcsciil wmih 
(7% discnoiii rate) is S2,l09,{J(Ki 

Will be addressed aRer receiving 
ciiniincnts on the Proposed Plan. 

Will be addressed alter leeeiviiig 
comments nn the Pruptiscd Plan. 

http://piialeusiisSI.K99.O0O
http://du.ll


T A B L E 2.19 
Dclai l trd Analysis o f A l ie rnn i i v . 

Ui'loil Corporation, Rockton V-.H 
Rockton, Illinois 

I ' a g c a o f B 

o f th is eriiena 

(>il d m criteria. 

I ii> the oc.ifoM ihnu^and dollar.^ 

-lie nr ii i..ie ol ihc pnvi i tc wel ls in cither Blackhawk Acres or in die Vi l lage becoroa affecied by one of ihi VOt plume 

•i ipplv. l e a n l l i n g o t die wel l in deeper dcpd i i . or die insul la t ion o f poinl-of-enuy trealmcnt systems) for e..i.h MIILCU-J I 

V n - . l i are noi nu ludcd m ihc net present worth costs for each al lemalive due 10 Uieir uncertainly. Similar J..llll^l^ * iM .il 

ihi ' I'McoMon o l cx i rac imn .iiid air s inpping system inlo Blackhawk Acres Subdivision. 

au .n l i n t cn i . ) ...ipiLiI LOSI orS2f;,0C(0 >l. 

.-^ulcnce wi l l he in.ide on un individual h.,. 

• he Ukcn it upci. i i i i in o\ the existing pmn' 

inc e.ich wclf (hat needs to be connected lo ihe municipal waiei supply I lowever, a decision on Ihe particulur course «l .•>. uon (cunnectiun in 

u ii)i.il of 77 potable water wells in the Vil lage and in Dlackhawk Acres, A contingency o f SI,330,000 for each active . t l tc i i i . i i i \e slumld he 

i i i i rni oysicoisinuse ind ie Blackhawk Acres subdivision it required hcyond the operational l i fetime o f these systems 

http://n-.li


ruble 2,2d 

Sumttmr) ul .\pj»licabU-or Hrlcvuni and Appropnai. l<i •i-niciiiculi 
Beloit Corpuruilon Superfund Siiv 

Klaekhuwk Kacilliy, Kuckton, Hliuoi^ 

Dcscrlptloa of Regoiaclon 

(. hcmtcul SiKciqc 

Fnlrral 

•^tiplkablllty, RckvaiKi, i.r.| viipruprlatencss 
Potential AKARi for Each Alternative 

Ah 1 Alt 1 All l a All 3 All 3a All 4 Ah 4a All -III 

J -Jit O R .Ml Ci Nuiii'ii.il Primary and 
Si'i.oFiJury Ainhicnl Air Quality 
S:iiidarih for Paniculate Mailer 

Defined •«: ( I ) ISO micrograms per cubic meter, 24-hout umceniriin.in i2l M> Api-licMd nlicnmlives ihul mili 
microgram* per cubic meter, annul arithmetic mean, (3) punieulutc m mei 
shall be measured as PM 20 (parriculates widi a diamcier less dLiii ur i .i.Ê d m 
10 micrometen). 

X X X 

J 'U I K M Ambient Air Monitoring Provides methods for monitoring conventional air pollulair..^ m . •ihicn...:( .A|iplici t<i .dicmuiivcs ihm inc • 
HelciciKe and l-.iiuividcnt Methods 

iLiiiin unddnllinij. X X X 

•llic I l< r.i N.iimniil LmisMon Contains rational cmissionitandards for hazardous air p^.:l^llalll^ (M ^li.M") Applies n- i.liernaiive:, ihat m. 
M.iniliird- I I I ll.i/nriliuis Ait Polluianis established punuani lo section l |2 of tiie Clean Air Act ScLtiuri .ni.liiilrs K L I'.iiefc M.SMAr cheinicsls cm-
I.'I '\f)i-Licil Source Ciilcijones and PCE. 

•eiiiiTiciit (uir sn-ippmg) X X X X 

4"!. IK Ml I ideri-l Drinking Wui 
'^l.in,l;ir.ls 

E^iablishcs MCLs and/or MCLGa for such things us in<>:iLui>' 
chemicals, turbidity, and microbial Ind radioactive coniBiniiunis 

Itcic^im: .Hill upprupn^te due 
;i:iM piiniij; implcmcntuiKiii 
Mr(rii;c(ri ol eUher ihc MCL.i oi 

•IC .iiid public wells in the 
criicdiul uelioti the more 

• r(,it(i.fi3 Mil) be used. 

X X X .X X X X 

-HU IK 14 1 Sevuiidar^'Drinking Establishes secondary MCLs. 
Wiitcr Kcjiulatiiins 

Hcicv mid .i|i|iriipnale iliic " .Hid public wells in the X X X X X X X 

411 c m I'an f.l Nuti.iniil Lmi.ssions Lists Perchloroeibylene(30FR 52800; Dec, 20, 19H5) iind Tnchli.i..eili>ieiie Hcievum »iid appropiMie i. 
Siindmds r̂ r l|.i7,ird.iii> Air Pollutants (50FR 52422; Dec, 23, 19K5) as odier substances (haf «rr UHî ufcrcd m K-,jij; I-IH.^I.MIS i.T VOCs 

die cause of serious health effeca. 

:\c^ tliHl includes air X X X X 

1 lAC ?̂  ran :i?Urgj. 
!.ml.^Mllrl^ 5 l̂aiidurd:. ai 

IL Maicnol Contains standards and limitations for emissions of 
ll Uiinilations stationary sounics located outside of the Oicaij.i area. I 

disposal operidons. 

IV... iiLiiifi Ituiii Api'lies lo trealmcnt of llic \ ' l 11 
.! •. 1.I1 :••. •.,. .iiiLJ iiiiii:ct c.iuld he emined(i c ai-

mdwdier where organic X X X ,x 

lAC .15 Part f.2ll Groundwater Quahty Prescribes various aspects of Foundwaict quality, n.̂  I 'ic. oieil.-J ..f It^k .,iii( and .ppropnaic .loe T . • ,ir md publre wells m ihc 
cIassificationofgro(mdwattr«,nondepidiHonprovJs)ons,.sijnd,irdsl"i.ii)iidliiy -oca Uunng implemenianon ..< 1 cnedia! action the more 
ofgroundwaiera, and various procedures and proiocols for Ihe maniigeiTuoi and Mrinneiit ofcither the MCI.* n, . i , , - . . ..hmons will be u,sed. 

prolection of gioundwatcn 

X X X X X X X 

lAC 35 Pun 303 Water Quality 
Siiindurds -Subpart B General Use 
WaierQuolity Standards 

Contains general use water quality sundards wlneli n 
the state for which there is no specific detiinBtjon. 

i of Relevant and appropriate lorilu- ] ' . , 
which include discharges of ircau-i 

' Applies lo alternatives 
into Ihe Ruck River. 

X X X X 



Suniou i rv III A p p l i r a l i l e o r I te leva i i l and A p p r u i i n 

Beloi t C u r p u r a l i o n S u p e r f u n d S\\ 

l l l a c k h u H k KDcl l l ly , K o e k l o n . Ilhn< 

\ ,RAHs 

'•'•^ n . -Spi - r inc 

/ ,-JlTfl/ 

D e a c r i p l i o n o f R e t u l ' t i ' A p p l l c u b l l i l y . Hc l f v . v i i [ i r o p r i u t c n c i t .VH 1 All U 
PolcnHal A H A K s fu r Each A l t e r n a t i v e 

.M l ] Ah 3a Ah 4 Ah 4M Mi4l< 

Restricts die location o f a publ ic water supply. It can not hv h n 

feet o f p r imary or secondary source o f eontammation in m,,. 

unconfmed sand and gravel formations. 

.UJciedliir nil a l ien. 

However, cliiiexi 
T 11)110 lect I r o i n l h . 

i i i i )* tcdU>er consists o f 

er supply IS presently 

•I piuinc 

.V.aer Wel l dslabllshes ihat the instal lat ion o f potable groundwater uri.il 

c . i . i i i i i a n d 4 l 5 200 fact o f pr imary or secondary source o f contaminaini i i 

.• \ \ aier soi ls, and not w i t h i n 400 feci for more permeable rormuln.n 

mid iippropnute li>r , i 

,.F Mhy Mind l lowrCMi 

ocf supply IS prc-.eii ':\ • 

Iter plume Addi i i .n i . i l l ^ • 

Ki l led approxini i i icl-. '•' ' 

ves, conlHininaied layer 

applicable since closest 

1 >.M'. inno r«i from the 
l l . l . ' i i C i i r p wntersupp ly 

• upgradieni o f ihc V O C 
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rnb le 1.2U 

Sun i i i i a rv uf App l i cab le ur Kc l cvun I und A p p r u p r i a K K i i i i i i r c i nG i i l s 

Bc l i i l l C o r p o r a t i o n S u p e r f u n d .Site 

l l l a e k h u w k Kac i l l i y , K u c k t o n . I l l l i i u i s 

Pcacr lpUoB of Regu la t i on A p p l l e n b l l i i y , Relcv. i V[ i |>r i ipr iulcncss 
Po lcn i l a l A K A K s fo r Each A l t e r n a t i v e 

' ^ " ' ' ^ " ^ A h l . Al l .1 .\Tl U A I M A n4« Al l 41. 

4 l i ( I k i ; : 1-l'A Ad ion i is ie rcd Permi l 

r r o i ; r a i i i ' Die N,ii i. i; i, i l r n l l u l n i l l 

l>iMh,irec I l i : i iui. iTi i i i i System 

Provides requirements for d i scha r i e i into surface i^aivr l1^^<.laletl wnh .^I lpl le^ in ahcmai ives w inch d>^ 

indusnia l faci l i t ies and construct ion projects. l i n e r 

•.ll »v.iit:r into the Kock 
X X X X 

•HI t I R i : : 4 l I.PA A i l n i i n i i l c red 

l 'c ; i i i i t Pini i r iut is, P ie Na l iumi l 

l ' i i "u t ;u i i D n J i i . r g c I l i i n ina imn Svsicm 

Provides requirements for: ( I ) mon i to r ing treaimcni svsiein L-iiloem. (?) Appl ies in .i lterii j i ive.s which i l 

compl iance w i t h a d d i n o n i l subsunt ivc condi t ions; (3) ci i ini ' l i .uice wnU River 

Federal ly-approvalSlate water qual i ty standards, and (4) it.se nf i ^ ^i Av.ui. ihlc 

Techno logy ( B A T ) . 

V..! water i i i t i i ihc Rock 
X X X X 

i n Mj l ip. i r i K ( r.icn.t .ind 

.l.ir.K h.ir l l ic N P D I S 

Requires that a Best Management Practices program be d.i.Muned J U J Afudie-. in al tcmuiivc. i w) i i i 

implemented to prevcnl the release o f tox ic or hazardous po l l u tanu to vv . i te i i i ' l ' Ri^er 

the U.S. 

ll w.j ier into the Rock 
>̂  X .\ X X X 

J 4(1 ( 1 R \?>} l , .M t |>.,liui..iii L fnoen i 

St--'i.l,ir.N 

ILstublithcs eff luent sundards/prohib i t ions for tox ic pol lu ianis >.vliicli may he D-es mi l dppt>. T C E and PCI . •• 

incorporated into any I ^ D E S permit . on i U t me not listed as to^ie pi' l 

. • l i r i L'ooiaminunis found 

K i l l lh1̂ < legulu i ion. 
N A N A NA N A N A N A N A 

4 i U I K I l l . l e s i P r i . i c d u r e s f o r l h c 

Ai i . i lysiv I.I I ' l i l lulants 

Cle i in A l l Act Se>.Ii..ri 112 l.ist i i f 

Snotce ('<iicgoric> ami l U / n r d o u s 

Pr i lu la i i i s l o b c Rcgidaie<l 

Provides detailed requirements for analyt ical procedures and qUMlny comn. ls App i i Luhk lo tests done under .i 

Lists source categories and IB9 substances to be regulated l.> l.PA a» 

under Section 112. 

Rclcvi in i lo al lenis i ivcs w h u l i i 

dcvKc w l i i kh w i l l create emiasun 

•i iiir sn ipping neaimcnt 

le.l .1^ rtir toxics. 

>i X X X X X X 

X X X X X X 

-11) C I R 2f..H Land Dispusal Kes tn t t ions Idcnr ines hazardous wastes that are restricted f rom land dl^po^:l! and Jeline.'. 'VpiiltLahlc i.. al lcrnalives thai ' i % i • n, i- l i i 7 j rdous waste that 

those l im i ted circumsianccs under wh ich an odierwise prohib i ied wJ^le may w d l be d i iposcd of f j i tc . ExuMipk- .-. i i - . rcnt ia l ly include wusic 

conl inue to be land disposed. generated dunng dn l ing or ci>n.r ,..(, ,. 

X X X X X X 

1 I 411 C h K 5K Ambien t A i r Qoahty 

SiirvciU:inLC 

Establishes cri teria and requirements for ambient uir quidiry innni loMi ig and Appl ies to u w i u r ^ nnd uperuU'i ' 

r equ i remcnu for report ing ambient air qual i ty data und ml i i rmt i i iu i ] 
X X X X 

40 (. KK l 'Mn f , r )S innJ . i r d -o f 

Perl'ormaiicc tor New Sianonary 

Sources 

Gsiablishes slandards for emissions performance o f si.it ionary ^i Appl ies III owner.i and opcruix 

any new staluiriMry source w l m 

i rmi ivc wh ich includes 

iiMccicd facihry. 

I I A incr ic i in Coonc i l o l 'Govenmcnta l 

l i u l u j i n a l Hygiemsi-s l A C G H I ) 

T l i rcshold L i m i t Values ( T L V s ) 

Establishes safety standards for use in the consiruci i i iK <.i.;-i.irs Appl ic . ih ic lo those a l t cma l i vc i il i,,i i . J. t-1. i>ii:,iructioii 
>< X \ X X X X 

14. 2V CHR Pari 1910 Occupui ionHl Safety 

xnd Hei i l th A c i ( O S H A ) - General 

Indastry Standards 

Establishes general indusoy standards. Appl icable Hi ihc sile for those . I ' l i rn . • • -.s mvu lv ing consiniet ion. 
X X X X X X X 

I ?. 2'J CKR Part I92f i O S H A Sartey and 

Heal th Siundards lor Construct ion 

Esub l i she t healdi and safety standards to be used in cnnsiruci iu Appl icable al the site fur those .i . irivnlviiig cnnstruciion. 
X X ,X X X X X 
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Table 2.20 

Summarv uf Applicable or Kclcvant and Appropriau U. >|.iii cincnls 
Beluil Corporation Superfund Sit. 

Blufkhawk Kacilliy, Rocklun, lllin..>^ 

Description of Regulallen Applieabllily, Rcle* 
Potcnilul AHAUs for Each AltcfnBi.'vc 

'^" ' ' ^ l ' I -M' 1* Alt,1 AH.1, Ah 4 All -la All 41) 

I A C l*- A.I p..11.11 VAH 201 1 
rL-niiil> .mil Cieiiei.il I'n.MMoiij 
('..iisirii. ;i>iii Permit Acquired 

Requires u construction permit to be obtained from the Agem-yi, 
emission source or air pollution control equipment, or .nnJiil 
existing emission source occur. 

Suhsi.iiiiisc lemiirerncriii »j)[il 
nfOsirin mill i i ln new inr itri[i| 
l ' l l ( ( l , . \ remedy, no permit i-

iiivcs that iiiklude the 
viiC'ii However, us a 

l \ f iM'.iri 'i|')S„|.,i„it ANPDliS 
Pi'inil.s 

Provides instructions for NPDES permiti for discharges imo njunnhlc •.\,iiei> ^pplll..l^•lc r..i Hlienimivc^ 
of the state. Efducni limitationa and monltring requirciiieni> ,irc esi.iMi^licd surfair iwter 
during the permitting process. 

i.irttnig into niivigi,blc X X X X 

I \ i 14 l',.n 1|14 Suh|.jn A (jcnerul 
l.illijeni SUin.l.iriK 

lAt 1^ p.in •'03 t i l l l.llluciil 

Provides general limits for discharging to a surface water. \|>plii,..1'k t.'i alicroHlives lli. 
surliiec \<Hier 

Requires every cfTluenI dischargeaewcrs, pipes or Outfalls lo be design<-d su a Applies to ultcmativci ui- I-
sample of the efTlueni can be obtained at a point atlcr the t'mal irc:iiiiient iiioundwiiter miothe Rock Kmi 
process and before discharge to or mixing with any water:, .d' \he state 

I'-.l.oigii.^ into navigable 

ii.li- discharging treated 

X X X X 

X X X X 

•} IM 15 \\\n 'lit. 1112 Kepunnig Requires every pretreatmcni works, ireitment works or wustewuicr sourte lo Applie> lo ulicmuiivcs whii.1. 
submit operating reportl \o the lEPA it I frequency deternimeiJby the ll-.PA urouniKvaier 

intieiit of the afTeclcd 
X X X X 

1(1 I \(.' 2'> l':in r,;(l |.incri;eiii.y Planning Establishes reponing procedures to ensure that the liii.Liii.in :>ii<l .loiKiini of Not .ipî heaMc bccuu.sc.si(e ^M< 
.111.1 Cdiiimiuiiiy Kiglii in Know hazardous chemicals in a facility is monitored and made Hvailnhlc in die Sime .if li.i/oikhnis waste, c^treinel'. 

Emergency Response Commission (SERQ, the local plunTim^ cntiiiiniu'e, the 
local fiTc department and the public. 

Miiuirineiits for the levels 
Merll.orhormR 

X X X X X X X 

i ; ?.• Ill Adm fode92n -Mini 
Well Ciinslrui.tiun Code 

J Water Provides minimum sundsrds for locahon, construction and modilicatiiui ol Applies in the cimstiuciiuii i 
water wells, moniioring wells, and closed loop wells which urc nol oihcrwiie iiio:iiii.Mii^Je^tTsciion wclLs Acii 
subject to regulation under EPA, Title IV, Public Wuier Soppliet (Ml Itev Sim. ilie cnnsiriiuion of MW csuak i . 
1991.ch. I l l l-2.pars. 1014-1019) 

ii'ii 01 abandiinmcnt of 
' ..licniaiivcs thai include 

-1' "̂  ll.CS/^ - Liivininiocniul Protcclion Establishes a risk-based tyttem of rvmediaiiun based nii the pmieciion of Appli 
•SLI rule SVll Sue Ucinedmiuin human health and the onvironmcnt relative 10 present aiicJ luiure uses ol the sue 
Pnitinoo 

all Hliemalivc:! X X X X X X X 

IJ I'linoi-s L'TA AdnnriiMr.itivc Procedure (Utabliahes criteria of moniioring well design to ensure ciin»isteiicy and Applicable to alternatives i 
tt\ 1 Momiiir Well Design Criteria integrity of groundwaier samples. inMulhition uf monitoring wclU 

•luiiuiii, iniiJilication or 
X X X X X X 

Legend 
(TBC) - To-Be-Considercd ealegory of potential requirement ihat mcy Ipply to aa alternative 
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TABLE 2.21 
Summary of Cost Estimates 

Beloit Corporation, Rockton Facility NPL Site 
Rockton, Illinois 

Alternative 

Cost 

Capital 
Annual 
O&M 

Net 
Present Worth 

•I No Ac t ion ' $0 $0 SO 

On-Property Groundwater Pump & Treat and Off-

2 Property Groundwaier Plumes Monitored Natural 

Attenuation'"' 5462,000 S9I.0OO $16,770,006 

2a 
On-Property Groundwater Pump & Treat and Off-

Property Groundwaicr Pump & Treat*"' 51,636,000 SI 75.000 53,890,000 j 

Groundwater VOC Source Treatment and OfF-
3 Property Groundwater Plumes Monitored Natural 

Attenuation $740,000 $46,000 $1,289.000 

3a 
Groundwater VOC Source Treatment and Off-
Property Groundwater Pump & Treat $l;899,000 $129,000 $3,327.000 

On-Propcrty Groundwater Pump and Treat, 
Groundwaicr VOC Source Treatment w. 
Chemical Oxidation, and OfT-Propcrty 

(>i . ' . : r . ; i \ . : i : . ' r \!ijrr. 'n>rcii N'nliir.TJ Xncni-.at;*.^!^ 51.12.^100 <,'42 nno s;.("p.a riiin 

1 iii-l'r,•!-.:;;. (ir,n;;\cKi.iior ':'•.•Wf -.r.-.ii Trc.i 
Groundwater VOC Source Treatment w. 
Chemical Oxidation, and OfT-Propeity 
Groundwater Pump and Treat* ^ 52.262,612 SI 75,000 $3,919,000 

4b 

On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat, 
Groundwater VOC Source Trealmcnt w. Dual 
Phase extraction, and OlT-Propcrty Groundwater 
Monitored Natural Attenuation'' J - i 5764,000 5146,000 52,109,000 

Notes: 
1. Net Present Worth costs arc based on a 30 year life of the project for Altemaiivcs 2 and 2a, a 20-year lite of the project 
lor .\ltcmativi?s .̂  and .̂ a. nnd a 15-ycar life of the project for Altematives 4 and 4a. 

2. All costs arc rounded to the nearest thousand dollars. 

3. In the event that one or more of the private wells in either Blackhawk Acres or in the Village becomes affected by one 
of the VOC plumes, a contingency capital cost of $20,000 should be added for each well that needs to be connected to Ihe 
mimicipal water supply. However, a decision on the particular course of action (connection to mtmicipal water supply or 
Uie insiallalion of point-of-entiy treatment systems) for each affected residence will be made on an individual basis. There 
are a total of 77 potable water wells in the Village and in Blackhawk Acres. A contingency of $1,530,000 for each active 
altemative should be considered. These costs are not included in the net present worth costs for each alternative due to 
their uncertainty. 

4. The annual O&M costs include a range to account for the various periodic costs, such as, 5-ycar review and maintenance 
costs that occur every few years. 

Footnotes: 
(1) For purposes of the FS the cost of the no action altemative is considered to be zero. However, there would be cost! 

associated with this altemative, including the abandoiunent of wells and removal of cuirent remediation systems. 
(2) Includes costs for ISCA Extension into Blackhawk Acres Subdivision. 



TABLE 2.22 

Feasibilit>- Study Alternatives Cost Estimates 
Based oo 2003 Costs 

Alternative 4: On-Property Groundwater Pump and Treat. Source Treatment, 
and Off-Property Groundwater Monitored Natural Attenuation 

Beloit Corporation, Rockton Facility NPL Site 
Rockton, Illinois 

1 Tuic 
1 NuDbtr 

1 , 
1 ^ 
1 "" 1 c 

1 2 
1 3 

I b 
1 c 

d 

1 c 
r 

1 

1 a 

1 ** 1 c 

d 

1 >.' 
1 f 
1 "̂  
1 ^ 
1 ' 

T M k 

CONSTRUcnoN/CAPrr AL COSTS 
AddiliMial GroaniiwaKr Monltarini! C u f i (CW Memt Zont) 
Well DrillinB COSTS 

j.^cctrss .AiircemenLs Ibf \Vt.|li 

GroundwaUT Management Zone Setup 

Sourte r r ta imrnt 
1 Injection Costs 
IniBction Poinl Orilling Cosls (18 weds at 50 VLF each) 
Drill Cultinqs Hauling lo Landfill 

p r i l l Cuttiriqs Disposal 
iPerlomiance Sampling Analytical Costs 
Iperfomiance Sampling labor Costs 

ISCA Etiension into Blackhawk A c r n Subdivision 

Consttuction Mobilizatioa'Dcniobilization 
Additional GroundN^atcr Exttaction Well 
BVti' double wall HDPE conveyance pipe from new exttaction well 

to tieatincnt buildinfE. including trenchinR, bedding, and backfillinf! 
PipinK access potts/manholes 
.Additional cleeint iubmersible pump 
Additional electtical tcquiiemcnu - ivmni; of pumps 
Additional plumbme rcquiremenis 
Additional ptocess control mcHlificalions 
Al . . - . . \iv..,.;n,..^i. :..; ^l•« , . \ lni : j i .n «ell in.l r ' i ' ' ' i ! 

.-... ,. ; ....... ! 
1 r 

j 1 

4 
a 

S 

1 6 |( 
7 1 

> l . B r t ) I M . C D X M K H HON ( .M' l r M. tOST.S 1 
rO,NTI,VCE,\C> ()5V.) 

SUBTOTAL 

NSTITUTIONAL CONTROL COSTS 
Dn-pivpcrty CW Control 1 

5ccd Restficiion 1 

rNClNEEIUNC ACTIVITIES AND DESIGN COSTS (15V.) 
"ONSTRUCTION M A . N A C E M E N T COSTS (lOV.) 
ROJECT MANAGEMENT COSTS (»•/.) 

TOTAL I.MPLEMENT.VTION COSTs| 

Quantity 

150 

1 : 
1 

1 
900 
100 
too 
104 

1 176 

1 
1 

2,300 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

. 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 Uui t 

VLF 
EA 
LS 

LS 
VLF 

TONS 
TONS 

1 Unit 
Price 

S42 
s : . i : : 

S : I . : : J 

S360.808 
142 

J2I 
1 S2S 

EA 1 196 
1 HRS 1 SI06 

LS 
EA 
FT 

EA 
EA 
LS 
LS 
LS 
EA 

S5,306 
»4,245 

S90 

12,122 
$2,653 
15,306 
S3.I84 
S3.IS4 
S.\l(it. 

D.WS 1 SI .-P 1 

1 Extended 
Price 

$6,367 
SJ : J ^ 

S-'i.:-'J 

$360,808 
$38,203 

1 "•'-- 1 
$2,259 
$9,933 

1 $18,677 

$5,306 
$4,245 

$207,465 

J6.367 
$2,653 
$5,306 
$3,184 
$3,184 

S1?.9IS 

S- "•"< 1 

LS 

LS 

LS 1 
LS 

j S7!6.00ll 1 

$109,000 

$10,612 

$126,000 
$84,000 
$67,000 

S8]S,00« 

$10,612 

$126,000 
$84,000 
$67,000 

$1,123,000 1 

1 Tatk 
1 Mumher 

1 8 

1 a 
b 

1 c 

1 9 
1 a 

b 
1 c 

1 •" 
1 ''̂  
1 e 
1 r 
1 10 
1 a 

1 *" 
11 
12 

^ 1.1 

i Task 

.V.NMIAL O i M COSTS 

Analytical Sanvlinii Cosls 

Sampling Lalmr Costs 
Reponing Cojis 

On.pi open? GW CoMral 

ISCA Opeiatai A MabKnsice Labor Co«s 

Ouarujiy GW Monitoiing Sampling Ic Reooning Costs (yean 6-1S) 
C^iaiuriy GIV Monilotiog Sampling A Repociinx Costs (yean 1-5) 
Annual ISCA Eleorical Costs 
Periodic tnaititenance/iepair costs (every 5 yeais) 

On~praptr1y Expofiire Cenfro] 
CW K4anageinent Zone, Well Sampling & Reponing 
Annual Blaclthawlc Acres Private Well Sampling Costs (analytical & tabor) 

Existiag Pobil-or-Enlry Treatment Svstcm Maintenance Costs (every 5 yean) 
5 Year Review Cosls 

1 Quantity 

36 

48 
70 

I 
1 

12 
4 

1 2 
50,000 

1 

1 

t 

4 
1 

SUBTOTAL ANNUAL COSTS YEARS 1 - 5 (not including Tasks 9dt, 9 M 1, and 12| 

.Sl'BTOTAl. AVNl. AL CO.STS \ EARS 6 -15 (nol includinj Tasks 9d2.91. 11. and 1 !1 

A N . V L A L PROJECT NL\.N,\CE.ME.\T |8 ' . ) 

. 
TOTAL A N S L A L COSTS YEARS 1 - 5 mot including Tasks 9d l . 91. I I , and 12) 
TOTAL A.VNLAL ( OSTS YEARS 6 . 15 (not including Tasks 9d2. 91, 11. and 12) 

1 

Unit 

EA 

HRS 
HRS 

I S 
LS 
EA 

EA 
EA 

kW-Hra 
LS 

LS 
LS 

EA 

LS 

LS 

1 Unit 
Price 

Slo t 

{106 
$96 

SI5,9IS 
$10,612 

SS49 
$7,428 
$7,428 
$0.11 

$7,959 

$7,428 
$5,306 

$1,061 
$26,530 

$6.-?! 

Extended 
Price 

$3,820 

$5,094 
$6,686 

$15,918 
SI0,6I2 
$10,111 
$29,714 1 
$14,857 

$5,306 
$7,959 

$7,428 -
$5,306 

$4,245 
$26,530 

$85,214 

$84,472 I 

56,758 

$92,000 
$9ijoa 1 
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1 Year 

1 " 1 1 
1 2 

1 3 
1 ^ 1 5 
1 6 

7 

1 ^ 1 ' . ._J11 
r" 11 

12 
13 
14 

1 1 5 ' " j 

Capitot/Constructton 

Costs 
$1,123,000 

$U 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

so 
su 
so 
so 
so 
SO 

so 

O & M 

Costs 
$0 

$92,000 
$92,000 
$92,000 
$92,000 
$92,000 
$91,300 
$91,300 
$91,300 
S91.300 
S'J 1,300 
S91,.100 
$91,300 
591.300 
$91,300 

$91,300 

Total Cost 

Periodic 

Costs'" 

$0 

$38,734 

$38,734 

$53,060 

{ Total Net Present Wortb 

Total 

Costs 
$1,123,000 

$92,000 
$92,000 
$92,000 
$92,000 

$130,734 
$91,300 
$91,300 
$91,300 
S9l..ino 

$130,034 
S91.300 
$91,300 
$9IJO0 
$91,300 

$144,360 

$2,627,000 

1 '••'• 
PNW 

Faclor 
1 

0.9346 
0.8734 

0.8163 
0.7629 
0.7130 
0.6663 
0.6227 
0.5820 
0 .'i439 
ll..'0S3 
11.4751 
0.4440 
0.4150 

0.3878 

0.3624 

Present 

1 Net Worth 
$1,123,000 

$85,983 
$80J53 
$75,100 
$70,187 
$93 J13 
$60,833 
$56,853 
$53,137 
SJ9658 
S66.1W6 
543.377 
SJ0.537 
$37,890 
$35,406 
$52,316 

$2,024,000 1 

Footnotia: 
(1) The year 15 costs include costs for clusure activities and reponing. 
(2) Periodic costs include closure costs (see foooioic [) and ihc annual costs for Tasks 9f, I I , and 12. 

General Notes: 
1, Present Net Woilh (PNW) cosI is based on a TV, discount rate. 
2. A 15 year lifetime is assumed Tor this Altemaiivc to provide cleanup and closure for the siic. 



1 Table 2.23 1 

1 Cleanup Levels for Chemicals of Concern 

1 Media: Groundwater { 

1 Site Area: Beloit Corporation Property'. Blackhawk Acres Subdivision^ and Village of Rockton^ 1 

1 Available Use: Residential 

1 Controls to Ensure Restricted Use (if applicable): ( 

1 Chemical of Concern 1 Cleanup Level 

1 1,1-Dichloroethene | 0 007 mg/L 

i 1.2-Oirh!ciro-st'^a'is ' ' . ' • - - ^ : : l 

Carbon teirachloricje 

1 Trichloroethene 
f Tetrachloroethene 

0 005 nig. L 

0.005 mg/L 

0.005 mg/L 

Basis for Cleanup Level 

Compliance with State ARARs (35 IAC 620.410) 

Co'--.>i aPCK '.vi-h State ARARs '35 !AC 620 4101 

Compliance with State ARARs (35 IAC 620.410) 

Compliance with State ARARs (35 IAC 620.410) 
Compliance with State ARARs (35 IAC 620.410) 

Risk At Cleanup Level | 

NA 1 
NA j 

NA j 

NA 

NA 1 
Key j 

ARARs = Applicable Relevant and Appropriate Requirements | 

mg/L = Milligrams per lifer j 

NA = Not applicable 1 

'The results of the Baseline Risk Assessment (BLRA) indicated an estimated excess cancer risk of 7 x 10"̂  and a Hazard Index of 49 for an on-site 1 
resident using groundwater for domestic purposes. Primary cancer risk drivers were 1,1 -dichloroethene, 1,2-dichloroethane, and tetrachloroethene. j 
Non-cancer risk drivers included 1,2-diGhloroethane and tetrachloroethene, 1 

pThe BLRA indicated an estimated excess cancer risk of 1.6 x KT* a resident of Southem Blackhawk acres Subdivision using untreated groundwater 1 
nor domestic purposes. Risks were due to 1,1-dichk)roethene and tetrachloroethene. 1 

rThe BLRA indicated an estimated excess cancer risk of 2.8 x 10"* for a Village of Rockton resident using groundwater from a private well 1 
hypothetically contaminated with COCs detected in on-site well W47C in the future. Risks were due to 1.1-dichloroethene, carbon tetrachloride, and 1 
trichloroethene. | 
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RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 

Responsiveness Summary Overview 

In accordance with CERCLA Section 117, 42 U.S.C. Section 9617, the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) held a public comment period from 
March 19, 2004 through May 24, 2004, to allow interested parties to comment on 
the proposed plan (March 2004) for this site. The original public comment period 
ending on April 23, 2004, was extended due to a citizen request. The proposed 
plan identifies the cleanup altematives and preferred option for the final remedy at 
the Beloit Corporation Superfund Site in Rockton, Illinois. The proposed plan was 
issued by the Illinois EPA, the lead agency for site activities, and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the support agency for this remedial 
action. Illinois EPA, in consultation with the USEPA, has selected a final remedy for 
the site now that the public comment period has ended and written and oral 
comments have been submitted. The remedy is detailed in Illinois EPA's Record of 
Decision (ROD) with which the USEPA concurs. 

The purpose of this responsiveness summary is to document the Illinois EPA's 
responses to questions, concerns, and comments received during the comment 
period and during the public hearing. These comments and concerns were 
considered prior to selection of the final remedy for the site. A complete copy of the 
proposed plan, administrative record, and other pertinent information are available 
at The Talcott Free Library, 101 East Main Street, (815/624-7511). 

Site Location and History 

The Beloit Corporation Superi'und Site is located in Rockton Township, Winnebago 
County, in north central Illinois. The site lies in a mixed industrial and residential 
area adjacent to and within the Village of Rockton. It is bounded on the north by 
Prairie Hill Road, on the west by the Rock River, on the south by an access road 
from the Rock River to Blackhawk Boulevard, and on the east by Blackhawk 
Boulevard. The site area includes Beloit Corporation property, the neighboring 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision, the former Soterion/United Recovery facility 
(Soterion), a portion of the Taylor, Inc. property, and the Safe-T-Way property. 



The Beloit Corporation began operations in 1957 as a manufacturer of paper-
making machines that produce layered paper products from paper pulp. Solvents 
were used at the plant for parts cleaning operations. Non-chlorinated solvents were 
used at the facility until the mid 1970's. From the mid 70's until 1983, chlorinated 
volatile solvents were used. Currently the facility is closed pending transfer to other 
industrial uses. 

Between 1980 and 1982, the Illinois EPA conducted several investigations at . 
Soterion in response to complaints from local residents. These Investigations led 
the Illinois EPA to conduct a groundwater quality study of private water supply wells 
located in neariiy Blackhawk Acres subdivision. The principal results of these 
analyses showed that three private wells on the southern end of Watts Avenue 
contained 1,1,1-Trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA) and Tetrachloroethene (PCE) at 
concentrations exceeding the USEPA Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs), with 
low concentrations of other volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These results led 
to several subsequent investigations in the vicinity of Soterion and Beloit 
Corporation property by the Illinois EPA and Beloit Corporation. These 
investigations included sarripling of wastewater and sludge from the Beloit 
Corporation Research Center, groundwater monitoring wells, surface soil and soil 
gas. The results of these studies indicated that VOCs were present in groundwater 
in several areas on Beloit Corporation property and in the subdivision and Soterion. 
However, the source of VOCs could not be defined to one location. 

In August 1990, the USEPA placed the Beloit Corporation site on the National 
Priorities List (NPL) or Superfund List. In May 1991, Beloit Corporation entered into 
a Consent Decree with the Illinois EPA to conduct a Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study. Four phases of investigation were conducted by 
Beloit Corporation wilh Illinois EPA oversight between July 1992 and January 1998. 
The objective of the investigations was to define the nature and extent of soil, 

groundwater, surface water, and sediment contamination on Beloit property anti in 
off-property areas, and to identify the source of VOC contaminants. 

In June 1 999. Beloit Corporation filed for bankruptcy. In July 2001 the Beloit 
Liquidating Taist became the owner of all of the remaining liabilities and assets of 
Beloit Corporation, including the Rockton property. In April 2002, a Prospective 
Purchase Agreement (PPA) under Section 122h of CERCLA was signed between 
the USEPA and a potential purchaser of the property. 

The Illinois EPA installed carbon filter treatment units on four residential private 
water well supplies that contained VOCs in excess of MCLs. These units were 
placed at three residences on Watts Avenue and one on Blackhawk Avenue. 
These systems have been maintained and monitored since installation in 1993 by 
the Illinois EPA. 



In July 1996, a groundwater pump and treatment system (also referred to as the 
Interim Source Control Action), located in the southeastern corner of the Beloit 
Corporation property, was installed by Beloit Corporation for groundwater 
containment within their property. The pump and treatment system has been in 
continuous operation since that time. In 1998, another private water supply well, 
located on Blackhawk Drive (in the Village of Rockton) was also found to have 
VOCs exceeding MCLs. This residence wa&connected to the Village of Rockton 
municipal water supply in 1999. 

The Illinois EPA's Remedial Investigation (RI) was completed in 1999. The RI 
results indicate soil and groundwater at the Beloit Corporation property is 
contaminated as a result of on-site handling and release of solvents during 
manufacturing. 1,1,1-TCA, PCE, Tncft/oroef/jene (TCE), and 1,2-Dichloroethene 
(1,2-DCE) were detected in soil and groundwater. The complete RI details sources, 
sample results, and groundwater plumes and can be found on microfiche in the 
administrative record. 

Summary of the Final Remedy 
Based on the information collected to date on soil and groundwater 
contamination and associated risks to human health and the environment, the 
Illinois EPA recommends Alternative 4 (detailed in the proposed plan) for 
cleaning up the Beloit Corporation NPL site. Altemative 4 includes on-property 
groundwater pump and treat, VOC source treatment by chemical oxidation, off-
property groundwater plumes monitored natural attenuation, and institutional 
controls. This recommended altemative is believed to provide the best balance 
among the alternatives with respect to the nine evaluation criteria developed by 
the USEPA. The nine criteria address the technical, cost, and statutory 
considerations that must be evaluated prior to the selection of appropriate 
remedial actions at Superfund sites. 

Public Hearing | 
Illinois EPA solicited input from the community on the cleanup methods and 
proposed final remedy. Prior to the final remedy, the Illinois EPA was required to 
hold a minimum 30-day public comment period to encourage public participation in 
the selection process. The comment period was held from March 19, 2004 through 
May 24, 2004, to allow interested parties to comment on the proposed plan (March 
2004) for this site. The original public comment period ending on April 23, 2004, 
was extended due to a citizen request. 

Illinois EPA held a public hearing to explain the proposed plan and the altematives 
and to accept oral comments on April 7, 2004, at the Hononegah Performing Arts 
Centre in Rockton, Illinois. 



A notice of the public hearing was published in the Rockton Herald on March 18 and 
25, and April 1, 2004. Copies of the proposed plan and the notice of the hearing 
were sent to legislators, elected officials, and interested citizens. A fact sheet 
summarizing the proposed plan and the alternatives and announcing the public 
hearing was sent to citizens, media, and local officials. 



Beloit Corporation Responsiveness Summary 
Comments and Questions 

Preferred Remedy Comments/Questions 

Comment: 
It Is recommended that the final cleanup plan to be specified In the Record of Decision (ROD) to allow 
for either chemical oxidation or bioremediation (I.e. biologically induced ERO) to achieve in-situ 
treatment of source area soil and groundwater by the erection bay. 

Response: 

Multiple technical documents (including, but not limited to, ttie Remedial Investigation Report, risk 
assessment, and ttie feasibility study) were reviewed to compare all available tectinologies tor ttiis site. The 
Illinois EPA compiled an administrative record (available at The Talcott Free Library) utilizing numerous 
references and correspondences to complete the recommendation for the site. After extensive review, it was 
determined that chemical oxidation was the preferred alternative to be compliant with the nine criteria set by 
the National Contingency Plan (NCP). 

These nine criteria include; Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment; Compliance with 
Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs); Long-term Effectiveness and Permanence; 
Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume Through Treatment,.Short-term Effectiveness; Implementability; 
Cost; Support Agency Acceptance; and Community Acceptance. 

Compliance writh the nine criteria lead Illinois EPA and U.S.EPA to conclude that Altemative #4 would provide 
the highest degree of protection of human health and the environment, afford for a diminutive amount of time 
to remediate, and be cost effective. 

Comment: 
Beloit Corporation constructed a OLiiicling over ihe poikiiion source area. The pollution will continue 
as long as this source area remains. 

Response: 

This building was constructed before it was determined where the source area was located. The proposed 
altemative is designed to remediate the source area under the building until only residual contamination below 
action levels remain and then, monitoring will continue until natural attenuation occurs further reducing 
contaminants to non-detectable limits. This is predicted to occur withini 5 years of implementation. 

Comment: 
Carbon filter treatment units may work today, but there Is no guarantee that they will work tomorrow. 

Response: 

The Illinois EPA monitors these residenSa'i fjlter systems on an annual basis to ensure their efficiency. Once 
the final remedy is implemented and the groundwater reaches acceptable drinking water standards and, if 
requested by the homeowner, these carbon treatment units will be removed. These filter systems were 



installed as an interim remedy for the homeowners private wells that exceeded drinl<ing water standards; they 
were not intended as the long-term solution. , . 

Comment: •"" ',' -
The on-going "pump and treat" system (the interim source control action) consumes 8,000,000 
gallons of groundwater each month. This large volume Of water \^ stressing the water supply and 
placing the private and public wells in the area in jeopardy. •'i 

Response: -: 

The current pump and treat system on-site has a capture zone which receives the majority of groundvi/ater 
from the Rock River. The cone of depression around each on-site extrac||dh well only extends a short distance 
from each extraction well to the Beloit Corporation property line. Thettffe-a network of monitoring wells on and 
around the site used to measure groundwater levels on a quarterly basis. This network shows that residential 
wells are recharged from grpundwater that flows through the neighborhood from the east. Therefore, the on
going pump and treat system shows no adverse effects on private resid^tial wells or public well water levels. 
All the information about how the pump and treat system works, how groundwater flows, and their influences 
on each other can be found in the administrative record located in The talcott Free Library. 

-̂ ' 
Comment: 
The preferred remedy is a "band aid" approach to this problem for^the next 7-15 years. 

Response: 

The preferred remedy is intended to bring back the groundwater to an unrestricted beneficial use where no 
further remediation is required. One of the ultimate goals ofa Superfund project is to have the site de-listed 
from the National Priorities List of CERCLA. Alternative #4 will provide the best opportunity to achieve this 
goal wnthin the least amount of time. { 

Comment: 
The Illinois EPA did not explain all eight alternatives at the public hearing; Alternative 4 was the only 
option explained at length. This left most everybody al the rjiseiings thinking that this is what the EPA 
was going to do. 

Response: ' ' 

The punpose of the public hearing vras to provide Illinois EPA an opportunity to present the altemative that the 
Illinois EPA and U.S.EPA believes to be best for the cleanup of the contaminated soil and groundwater at the 
Beloit Corporation Superfund site. If all eight alternatives evaluated for the site were fully presented, the 
hearing would be extremely lengthy. This is why a 30-day public comPhent period (in this case because of a 
citizen request, an extension provided for a 60-day comment pCTOd) is offered; so that the public can review 
all the pertinent information, ask multiple questions pertaining tpthe recommended alternative or any of the 
non-recommended alternatives, and receive informative answars. 

All eight altematives were detailed in the Feasibility Study and explained in the Proposed Plan that was 
available for public review al the Beloit Corporation Superfurj^ Site Administrative Record/Information 
Repository (located at Talcott Free Library) and at fhis public healing. The availability of the Proposed Plan 
was announced through a public notice in The Rocklon Herald newspaper for three consecutive weeks and a 
^c t sheet was sent to Blackhawk Acres Subdivision and nearby residents, local officials, and media contacts. 



Financial Comments/Questions 

Comment: j 
There is economic evidence to suggest public water service connection for everyone within the 
Superfund site boundaries would be cheaper than the current preferred remedy, 

.:' 
Response: 

The current prefened remedy includes a contingency for public water supflly service connections for all homes 
in the Blackhawk Acres Subdivision. Based on the best available data, it is highly unlikely that any new homes 
will show contamination from the Beloit Corporation source in the future. The three homes that presently have 
contamination above the maximum contaminant levels are showing a steady decline in contaminant 
concentrations. Once the remedy is implemented, contaminant levels^hould be reduced to below maximum 
contaminant levels throughout the area, including the Beloit Corporatiori property within 15 years. However, 
the Illinois EPA wanted a contingency to ensure safe drinking water for'all residents in the Blackhawk Acres 
Subdivision if the current conditions changed. 

\ 
Question: ^ 
Has a cost benefit analysis been performed, comparing the projected annual testing versus h|66king 
up residents to public water? if so, what are the results? 

Answer: 

The decision to provide public water service connections will be base'dtin the potential risk associated with 
actual exposure to contaminated groundwater. If (based on testing) a resident receives a conBspondence 
from the Illinois Department of Public Health stating they should seek an alternate water supply based on risk 
from exposure to groundwater attributable to the site, three options und^r the contingency plan will g6 into 
place and the resident may choose to: (1) connect to the public water service provided by the Village of 
Rockton (paid for by the U.S.EPA special account set up for this site); (2) be provided a carbon treatment 
system on their private water well (paid by the U.S.EPA special account) until risk is reduced to acceptable 
levels or (3) affected residents may choose to do nothing or seek independent un-reimbursable relief (i.e., 
bolilec; .v;;;f;;;. 

However, there are numerous safeguards built into the on-going monitoring plans for the site. If groundwater 
conditions change dramatically and it becomes apparent the private residential well may become impacted by 
the plume, the agencies can take con-ective actions (i.e., increase capture of the plume by the pump and treat 
system, increase frequency of residential well sampling, addition of different oxidizing agents to breakdown the 
sources) to correct or protect the potentially influenced home(s). A cost benefit analysis comparing the 
projected annual testing versus hooking up residents to public water was not performed as part of the FS for 
the Site. The remedial altematives were developed to provide protectioa of human healtii and the 
environment and to eventually meet the goal of restoring groundwateVtp its beneficial uses. Just hooking 
people up to City water may or may not be protective, but il would not do anything to restore groundwater. 

1 

Comment: 
The money in the Beloit Corporation's trust fund should be used to hook up the residences in 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision to public water. 

Response: 

The special account was established by the bankmptcy court in the amount of 2.7 million dollars to pay for 
remedial actions al the site. This special account is intended to be used for implementation of source removal 

••v 
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at the facility, continued operation of the pump and treat system, and the on going monitoring of the area. In 
addition, the new Beloit property owner has issued a letter of credit of 3.0 million dollars to cover potential cost 
overrides at the site, if remedial actions exhaust funds in the special account. 

A contingency plan is being proposed in the ROD to provide altematives in the event conditions change before 
the remedy is fully implemented. There are different mechanisms which may pay the cost of the contingency, if 
deemed necessary. One of Uie options under the contingency plan is to provide individual homeowners an 
option to hookup to the Village of Rocklon's public water system if the home is shown to be at potentially 
unacceptable risk levels from exposure k) contaminants attributable to the site. As stated in the proceeding 
response, U.S.EPA and Illinois EPA would require justification (such as potential exposures) to provide 
funding for water service connection for this CERCLA action. If there is no potential or actual threat at a 
residential well location, and there is no scientific evidence to suggest that exposures vfiW occur in the future at 
this location, then there is no statutory requirement or Superfund policy initiative that would direct the Illinois 
EPA or USEPA to connect residents who have unaffected private wells. 

Groundwater Contamination Comments/Questions 

Comment: 
Changing weather conditions and usage will affect the paths of the pollution and endanger more 
wells. 

Response: 

Normal weather variations have had and would have little affect on groundwater conditions at the site. An 
extraordinarily severe weather condition, which is both critical and prolonged, may have the ability to alter 
groundwater conditions, but this scenario is highly unlikely within the time frame it will take to remediate the 
site. Groundwater pathways have remained relatively unchanged in the last 15 years of monitoring. Any new 
wells (private or public) placed in the area would be scrutinized to ensure no adverse affects would occur to 
present day conditions. 

Comme^nt. 
The Village of Rockton s public wells are in danger of potential contamination. Therefore, the Village 
should be connected to a new well up gradient well. Homes should not be hooked up lo the existing 
Rockton wells. 

Response: 

Only one of Rocklon's municipal wells, Rockton Municipal Well #5, is located near the Beloit groundwater 
VOC plume. This well has never shown detectable levels of contaminants attributed to the site. Illinois EPA 
has included Municipal Well #5 for sampling of VOCs during annual residential well sampling. There is also a 
sentry monitoring well in-place between the plume and the municipal well. This monitoring well is sampled 
quarteriy and is designed to provide an eariy warning should groundwater conditions change in a manner that 
threatens the municipal well. It has never shown detectable levels of contaminants. 

Also, the Municipal Well # S recharge zone (area where groundwater is captured) is shown to be to the 
northeast The VOC plumes from the Beloit Corporation NPL site pass approximately 1,500 feet west of 
Municipal Well #5 as they migrate to the Rock River. The predicted 5-year recharge zone for Municipal Well # 
5 extends to the northeast of the sile and woukJ have no predictable influence on the VOC plume. Of course, 
this Municipal well will be monitored continually througtwut the project 

10 



Comment: 
A community well should be dug northwest of Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

Response: 

It would be impracticable in terms of cost, implementability, and operation and maintenance to "dig" another 
well to be privately administered. This altemative was originally explored, but was not retained as an option 
since there is a public potable water supply readily available Ihrough the Village of Rockton. 

Comment: 
Residents in the Blackhawk Acres subdivision are drinking potentially hazardous water; several wells 
foi ind safe in the past are now showing contamination. 

Response: 

Any home showing elevated levels of contaminants, which the Illinois Department of Public Health has 
deemed to be at unacceptable risk level, have been provided with carbon filtration systems to prevent 
exposure to potentially hazardous conditions. These systems are monitored on annual basis to ensure 
effectiveness. There are numerous safeguards to ensure private wells will not become exposed to potential 
contamination. These safeguards include, but are not limited to: monitoring wells between the plume and Hie 
residential neighborhood, groundwater modeling to ensure groundwater on-property capture, and the pump 
and treat system monitoring and maintenance to ensure proper treatment and disposal. 

Comment: 
Annual Illinois EPA monitoring of private water wells for a number of years could result in a full year of 
drinking contaminated water before detection. Since the Illinois EPA only collects samples in the 
spring, contamination during other times of the year may be missed. Drinking water samples should 
be collected at times throughout the year that coincides with the seasonal groundwater fluctuations. 

Response: 

Sampling of a neKvork oi monitoring wells is done on a quarterly basis. Many of these wells are located 
between the plume and Blackhawk Acres Subdivision. Based on previous groimdwater flow direction data and 
predicted groundwater paths it is unlikely that any previously uncontaminated homes will become 
contaminated with VOCs in the future. The quarterly sampling of monitoring wells will continue throughout 
remediation and should provide an eariy warning for any changes in groundwater flow conditions and quality. 

Comment: 
The nature of the contamination is such that these residents very possibly have been exposed to 
volatile organic chemicals through groundwater, soil and air contamination since 1980, when lEPA 
commenced water testing. 

Response: 

Illinois EPA and Beloit Corporation signed a consent decree to conduct a Remedial Investigation (RI) at the site in 
1991. The investigation required Beloit Corporafa'on produce quality assurance/quality control documents for sampling 
and analyses as outlined by U.S.EPA guidance, which provided for the highest data quality levels achievable. It was 
during ihe first round of sampling in 1992 that defensible data showed contaminants in private drinking wells above 
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MCLs. Illinois EPA immediately sought funding for an interim action to protect affected homes until a permanent final 
remedy could be implemented for the site. The interim action acceotablte to the affected homeowners was the 
installation of dual tank carbon treatment systemson their privat^ater vyell connection. These systems were installed 
in 1993 and have continually been monitored and maintained by lIlinois'gPA. Without defensible data, it is impossible 
to predict if and when exposure may or may not have occurred. 

1 

Proposed Plan Comments/Questions) 

Comment: 
On-Property terminology indicates that it means "on the Beloit Corporation p roperty". K was 
recommended the use of "On-Site" or similar vernacular, to indiciate "Beloit Corporation Superfund 
boundaries", which includes the Blackhawk Acres subdivision. 

Response: .. •' 

The terminology is used to differentiate areas of active remec îal actions'_and passive corrective actions. A 
groundwater management zone (GMZ) is a hypothetical area Under State of Illinois statutes, which extends 
from the VOC source areas and encompasses the entire VOC p|ume (on'a 3-dimesional spatial volume). The 
GMZ would restiict use of groundwater-and monitors groundwater quality and conditions while remedial efforts 
are being conducted. The GMZ is being considered for all on-property and off-property actions with 
contingencies. The on-property zones will be remediated usi(ig an active combination of a pump and treat 
system (currentiy in-place) and aggressive source remediation (proposed chemical oxidation). Without any 
new VOC source material (no new releases from the site) ttie Off-property plume will naturally degrade until 
acceptable levels are observed (predicted to occur within 15.^years). It is anticipated that the GMZ will 
gradually decrease in size as the plume diminishes until the only,area requiring long-term remedial efforts will 
be the on-property section. This will allow passive remediated off;property areas the potential to be released 
from site activities sooner than on-property actions. .r,' 

Comment: 
The proposed Alternative 4 action is too restrictive in allowing only the three residential homes on 
carbon filtration systems in Blackhawk Acres subdivision to bo considered "for new. deeper wells or 
provision of a municipal water supply if chemicals of concern still exceed standards after a 5-year 
review period". It was recommended that all the homes within the Beloit Corporation Superfund site 
boundaries should be included in the contingency action if chemicals of concern exceed the MCLs. 

Response: 

All private wells shown to be contaminated with the chemioajp of concern which are attributable to the 
Superfund site and receive correspondence from Illinois Department of Public Healtii informing ttie 
homeowners to seek an altemative water supply will be eligibletfDr contingency actions under the Record of 
Decision. 

The 5-year review period is used every five years to re-evaluale applicable or relevant and appropriate 
(AFlARs) requirements selected in the ROD and to make certalnShe remedy is still relevant and effective. 
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Indoor Air Testing Comments/Questions 

Comment: 
It is recommended that indoor air testing be done to determine whether the residents of the 
Blackhawk Acres subdivision are being exposed to VOCs from contaminated groundwater vapors 
entering their homes through cracks in the foundation or through crawl spaces. 

Response: 

Contamination from Uie off-property plume is at low concentrations (<100 parts per billion [ppb]) and 
calculating the site-specific variables against the Johnson & Ettinger models (USEPA; Guidance for Evaluating 
the Vapor Intnision to Indoor Air Pathway from Groundwater and Soils) shows no adverse infiltration risk 
affecting potentially influenced areas. Using these models, along with the depth (>25 ft below ground surface 
[bgs]) of groundwater, the speed al which groundwater is traveling through the area, and the decreasing 
trends exhibited by the off-property plume, it is predicted that potential vapor intrusion into area homes is 
unlikely and poses a negligible risk to individuals. 

V7//aae of Rockton Public Water Hook-ups Comments/Questions 

Comment: 
The public water main extension should be available to homeowners on both Watts Avenue and 
Blackhawk Blvd. 

Response: 

It is the Agency's understanding that the Village of Rockton water main extension is available to everyone on 
Watts Avenue. Illinois EPA has discussed with the Village of Rockton potential water line extensions into 
other areas of Blackhawk Acres Subdivision (i.e., Blackhawk Boulevard) if the contingency plan became 
necessary under the guidelines of the ROD. A conservative estimate of approximately $20,000 per household 
was i;sed for the ROD cc^itinviency in the event it became necessao,' lo connect affected private wells on and 
off the Superfund site (appro.ximately 77 poiertial ?':oc;ies). This contingency cos! v/ould rnosi likely include the 
Village of Rockton water main extension (if not currently available), connection to the affected home(s), and 
the abandonmentof ttie existing private well. Water usage charges and any future maintenance requirements 
would become the responsibility of ttie homeowner. 

Comment: 
Residents should not be forced to annex into the Village if they decide to hook up to the public water 
supply. Many residents are on fixed incomes and annexing into the Village would raise their taxes. 

Response: 

The Village of Rockton has offered water connection without annexation. A resident would however have to 
pay an increased service fee (1.5 times actual units) for water. This is not uncommon for rnunicipalih'es to 
provide this service to unincorporated areas; and if a Blackhawk Acres Subdivision property is not contiguous 
lo a Village of Rockton property, it may not be possible to annex anyway. 
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Question: 
Will the Illinois EPA allow homeowners to decide to be hooked up to public water? 

Answer: 

Anyone who has access to the service connection on Watts Avenue has been given the opportunity to connect 
lo Oie Village of Rocklon's public water supply. It is important to remember that unless the criteria for the ROD 
contingency plan has been confirmed ttirough approved sampling, the U.S.EPA will not reimburse fees for 
homeowners's who voluntarily choose to do the connection themselves. 

Question: 
If the homeowner living on Watts Avenue has already paid for the hook-up to public water supply, will 
he/she be reimbursed by the Illinois EPA? 

Answer: 

Unless the criteria for the ROD contingency plan has been confirmed through approved sampling, the 
U.S.EPA will not reimburse fees for homeowners who voluntary choose to do the connections themselves 

Other Superfund Site Remedies Comments/Questions 

Comment: 
Evergreen Manor and SE Rockford Superfund sites agreed to do indoor air testing to rule out the 
possible contamination from VOC vapors entering the homes. 

Response: 

The RI/FS for Evergreen Manor began in 1999 witii a ROD in 2003 and the RI/FS for the Southeast Rockford 
began in 1989 and continued until the latest ROD at the Site in June of 2002. The USEPA's publication of the 
Vapor l.-itru:.=.;'-';- .a..i;.'^-ic-' :i:(.i ."nt '2l'e ;;lare i.iniil tJuvenber of 2002. Since ihe RI/FS work at both o?these 
other Sites v/os ci!i02c> unJ&r.va-., .^nJ ineis was no USEPA published guidarico -available prior lo November 
2002, a decision was made during project planning to conduct indoor air sampling in order to determine 
whether the vapor intrusion pathway was complete and, if so, whettier the completed pathway posed an 
unacceptable risk to human health. 

Since the final phases of the remedial investigation for the Beloit Corporation Superfund Site were completed 
after November 2002, the Illinois EPA had the benefit of the published guidance document whereas ttie ottier 
two sites mentioned, did not. The draft guidance begins with simple and generally reasonable conservative 
screening approaches and gradually progresses toward a more complex assessment involving increasingly 
greater use of site-specific data. Of those sites determined to have an incomplete vapor intrusion pathway, 
further consideration of the current site situation (i.e., indoor air sampling) generally should not be needed. 
During the preparation of the Feasibility Study for ttie Beloit Corporation Superfund Site, the Site specific 
information was plugged into the screening model provided in the Vapor Intrusion Guidance and it was 
determined that the Site did not present an unacceptable risk of exposure from vapor intrusion, so indoor air 
sampling was not conducted. 
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Comment: 
The residents living in Evergreen Manor subdivision (Roscoe, Illinois) were hooked up to safe public 
water; the residents in Blackhawk Acres subdivision should also be hooked up to safe water. 

Response: 

The residents in Evergreen Manor were connected to public water supply based on tiie actual or potential 
threat posed by the modeled contaminant plumes within ttie subdivision. There were homes in the area ttiat 
did not meet ttiis criterion and were not offered hookup. Also, no active remediation was being conducted on 
the source areas of contamination and therefore no reduction in plume size or contaminant recharge was 
being achieved. 

Question: 
How many homes, having had no detections, at the Southeast Rockford Superfund site were still 
hooked up as part of the cleanup? 

Answer: 

Hookups were provided to homes in SouUieast Rockford based primarily on contaminant plume modeling. 
Homes that were predicted through modeling (not sampling) to show potential threat of contamination were 
offered public water supply hookups. Since the modeling showed an extensive area of contamination, some 
homes were provided hookups without ever being sampled based on potential threat. Since the area of 
contamination is well defined at ttie Beloit Corporation Superfund site, ttie potential ttireat has been projected, 
an active remediation is being currenUy conducted at the site and contingencies are proposed, the Illinois EPA 
has no scientific rationale to connect homes to public water. 

Question: 
In other Illinois Superfund sites, how many homes have been hooked up to public water to prevent 
possible contamination? ff this has been done at other Superfund sites, why or why not wouldn't this 
be applicable at this site? 

Answer; 

Without an a-tual or potential threat of contamination to a private water well, there is.no scientific or statutory 
basis to connect any residence in the State of Illinois to public water supplies using Superfund monies. 
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For Further Information 

Questions about the hearing process and about access to exhibits should be directed to Paul Jagiello, 
Illinois EPA Hearing Officer, Illinois EPA, Division of Legal Counsel, 9511 W. Harrison St., Des 
Plaines, Illinois 60016, 

Questions about ttie proposed plan and final remedy should be directed to Eric Runkel, Remedial 
Project Manager, Illinois EPA, Bureau of Land, 1021 North Grand Avenye East, P.O. Box 19276, 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276, or phone at 217/782-6761. 

Questions about the Illinois EPA's enforcement activities should be directed to Paul Jagiello, Illinois 
EPA, Division of Legal Counsel, 9511 W. Harrison St, Des Plaines. Illinois 60016. 

Questions atiout the responsiveness summary should be directed to Michelle Tebrugge, Illinois EPA, 
Community Relations Coordinator, 1021 North Grand Avenue East P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, 
Illinois 62794-9276. or phone at 217/524-4825. 

All documents used by Illinois EPA in formulating the proposed plan and all of the alternatives for this 
site are contained in the site AdPFiinistrative Record at the Talcott Free Library, 100 East Main, 
Rockton, Illinois. 

Additional copies of this responsiveness summary are available from Michelle Tebrugge, Illinois EPA, 
Community Relations Coordinator, 1021 North Grand Avenue East P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, 
Illinois 62794-9276, or phone at 217/524-4825. 
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GLOSSARY 

Specialized terms and acronyms that are used in this responsiveness summary and the proposed 
Plan are dRtailed below. 

Administrative Record {AR) - a file that is maintained, and contains all information used by the lead 
agency to make its decision on the selection of a response action under CERCLA. This file is to be 
available for public review and a copy established at or near the site, usually at one of the Information 
Repositories. 

ARARs (Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements) - Applicable requirements are 
those cleanup standards, standards of control, and other substantive envrronmenlal protection 
requirements, criteria, or limitations promulgated under Federal or State law that specifically address 
a hazardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a 
CERCLA site. Relevant and Appropriate requirements are those same listed standards that while not 
applicable at the CERCLA site, address problems or situations sufficiently similar to those 
encountered at the site that their use is well suited to the particular site. 

CERCLA {Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liabil i ty Ac t or 
Superfund) - a Federal law passed in 1980 and modified in 1986 to create a special tax that goes 
into a Trust Fund, commonly known as Superfund, to investigate and take remedial action at 
abandoned or uncontrolled hazardous waste sites. 

Chlorinated - containing chlorine. 

Community Relations Plan (CRP) - a plan that is prepared at the start of most Superfund response 
activities to direct activities that will allow the community affected by the site to be kept informed of 
USEPA, Illinois EPA, and PRP activities. 

Cone of Depression - A depression in the potentiometric surface of a body of groundwater, which 
has 1̂ 1̂  5n3:;e o: an mveacJ cone diid develops around n v.'s!' 'rc'n which wafer is being withdrawn. 

1,2-Dichloroethene (1,2-DCE)- a volatile organic compound (VOC). 

Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) - performed to evaluate removal actions in terms of 
their effectiveness, implementability, and cost. 

Groundwater- underground water that fills pores in soils or openings in rocks to the point of 
saturation. 

Groundwater Management Zone (GMZ) - a three-dimensional region containing groundwater being 
managed.to mitigate impairment caused by the release of contaminants from a site. 

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) - a concentration established by the USEPA for specific 
chemicals in drinking water supplies ttiat may cause adverse health effects; these MCLs are a set of 
enforceable standards for drinking water quality. 

National Priorities List (NPL) - the United States Environmental Protection Agency's list of ttie most 
serious, uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous waste sites identified for possible long-term remedial 
action. 
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National Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan (NCP) - the federal regulation that 
guides determination of the sites to be corrected under both the Superfund program and the program 
to prevent or control spills into surface waters or elsewhere. 

Plume - a visible or measurable discharge of a contaminant from a given point of origin. 

Proposed Plan - a public participation requirement of CERCLA in which Illinois EPA summarizes for 
the public the preferred cleanup strategy, rationale for the preference, and alternatives presented in 
the detailed analysis of their remedial investigation. This document must actively solicit public review 
and comment on all alternatives under consideration. 

PRP (Potentially Responsible Party) - any Individual(s) or company(s) potentially responsible for, or 
contributing to, the contamination problems at a hazardous waste site. PRPs can include present and 
former site owners and operators, as well as anyone who generated or transported the hazardous 
wastes found al the site. W henever possible, through administrative and legal actions, Illinois 
EPA/USEPA requires PRPs to clean up sites they have contaminated. 

Record of Decision (ROD) - a public document that explains which cleanup altematives will be used. 
The ROD is based on information and technical analysis generated during the remedial investigation 
and consideration of public comments and community concerns. 

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) - investigative and analytical studies usually 
performed at the same time in an interactive, iterative process, and together referred to as the RI/FS. 
They are intended to: gather the data necessary to determine the type and extent of contamination at 
a Superfund site; establish criteria for cleaning up the site; identify and screen cleanup altematives for 
remedial action; and analyze in detail the technology and cosls of the altematives. 

Responsiveness Summary - a summary of oral and written public comments received by Illinois 
EPA during the comment period on key documents and the Illinois EPA's responses to those 
comments. The Responsiveness Summary is a key part of the ROD, highlighting community 
concerns for decision-makers. 

Solvent ? "'.'.."J ?'..'t:'̂ ;3"".'v •\-';;'?oi'^ ?' -"':=.-••.•.'-••'' nr liî r^pr îr-.Q o''''''' •"'ib'^t^jure '":^;!)ids or solid?) 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) - a volatile organic compound (VOC) 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (TCA) - a volatile organic compound (VOC) 

Trichloroethene (TCE) - a stable, low boiling-point coloriess liquid, used as a solvent or metal 
degreasing agent, and in other industrial applications. 

Vadose zone - the zone between land surface and the water table where the moisture content is less 
than saturation and pressure is less than atmospheric. Soil pore space also typically contains air or 
other gases. 

Volatile - readily yaporizable at relatively low temperature. 

Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) - any organic compounds that have a high vapor pressure and 
low water solubility. Many VOCs are human-made chemicals that are used and produced in the 
manufacture of paints, pharmaceuticals, and refirigerants. VOCs typically are industrial solvents (such 
as trichtoroethylene); fuel oxygenates (such as methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)); or by-products 
produced by chlorination In water treatment (such as chloroform). VOCs are often components of 
petroleum fuels, hydraulic fluids, paint thinners, and dry cleaning agents. 
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Beloit Corporation Administrative Record 
Seijtember 2004 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as 
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), requires the establishment 
of an Administrative Record upon virhich the Agency,>.bases its final remedy to treat contaminated soil and 
groundwater on-site and address ground water off-sit^ at the Beloit Corporation Superfund site located in 
Rockton, Illinois. 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois-EPA) has compiled and updated the following official 
Administrative Index for the Beloit Corporation site located in Winnebago County, Illinois. 

Please contact Michelle Tebrugge, Illinois EPl^ Community Relations Specialist, Office of Community 
Relations, 1021 North Grand Avenue East, P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 (217/524-4825) 
for more information on who and where to direct qiiestions concerning this index. 

No. Document Title 

CoiTespondence re: alleged 
violations 

Memo to Bureau of Land's Division 
File 

Correspondence re: latest test data 
for water treatment equipment 
Receipt of Agency documents 
(Citizen Complaint) 
Generator number for Illinois EPA 
Manifest 
Illinois EPA Observation Report 
Correspondence re: investigation of 
an alleged violation 
Uniform hazardous waste manifest 
Compliance mquiry 
Cbrrespendence re: disposal of 
laboratory matenals 
Waste stream characterization report 
Compliance Inquiry Letter 

Da te 

5/08/80 

5/23/83 

1 

5/27/83 

4/23/84 

8/30/85 

10/02/85 
10/08/85 

1W08/85 
10/21/85 
14/04/8,5 

3/07/86 
4/03/86 

A u t h o r 

Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) 

Kenneth Bardo (Illinois EPA) 

James McGuire (Beloit Corporation) 

Illinois EPA 

Vickie Thompson (Illinois EPA) 

Illinois EPA 
Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) 

David Haase (Beloit Corporation) 
Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 
Adriane Shuart (Chemical Waste Mgmt, 
Inc.) 
Mark Wildhagen (Aqua-Tech, Inc.) 
Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) 

No. Of 
Pages 

2 

2 

9 

4 

1 

3 
2 

8 
1 
3 

4 1 
1 _ 



*** 

j Correspondence re: hazardous waste 
manifest (3/07/86) 
RCRA Inspection Report 

1 Generator Annual Hazardous Waste 
Report 

1 Uniform hazardous waste manifest 
1 Uniform haz;ardous waste manifest 
1 Compliance Inquiry Letter 

Response to Compliance Inquiry 
Letter 
RCRA hispection Report 
Compliance Inquiry Letter 
Pre-Enforcement Conference Letter 
Illinois Unifomi Hazardous Waste 
Manifest 
HRS Scoring Package 
An Investigation of Volatile Organic 
Chemical Contamination in 
Groundwater Near Rockton, Illinois 
Winnebnuo County Groundwater 
SluJ\ 
Compliance Inquiry Letter resolution 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
104(e) letter 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
Memo to Bureau of Land's Division 
File fi-om Paul E. Takacs 
Reference drawing of Beloit j 
Corporation Facility 
Consent Decree 1 
Fact Sheet #1 
Final Work Plan for Remedial 1 
Investigation/Feasibility Study 
Volumes 1, 2, and 3 
Community Relations Plan 
Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(Illinois EPA) 

1 4/11/86 

5/13/86' 
5/13/86 

5/13/86 
5/13/86 
6/12/86 
6/30/86 

7/08/86 
7/22/86 
9/04/86 
4/01/87 

9/87 
03/88 

1 Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

Illinois EPA 
j Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

1 Wayne Disposal, Inc. 
1 Michigan Disposal, Inc. 

Mark A. Haney (Illinois EPA) 
1 Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

Pat Luedtke (Illinois EPA) 
Mark A. Haney (Illinois EPA) 
Michael Nechvatal (Illinois EPA) 
Cynthia D. Ladage (Illinois EPA) 

Kenneth L. Page (Illinois EPA) 
Illinois EPA 

11/88 hliinoisEPA 

4/19/89 
9/11/89 

10/02/89 

5/21/90 
6/06/90 

6/26/90 

7/11/90 

7/27/90 

8/20/91 

10/17/91 
6/92 
6/92 

9/11/92 
9/24/92 

Angela Aye Tin (Illinois EPA) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
William C. Child (Illinois EPA) 
Jennifer T. Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Jennifer T. Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Paul E. Takacs (Illinois EPA) 

Beloit Corporation 

Illinois Attorney General's Office 
Illinois EPA 
Warzyn, Inc 

Illinois EPA 
Cara McGuirk (Ebasco) 1 

1 ^ 1 
4 
2 

2 
3 
3 
3 

4 
2 
3 
1 

77 

58 

1 j 
1 

1 

• ^ 
1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

107 
4 

19 
3 

1 
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*** 

1 Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(Illinois EPA) 

1 Correspondence to Jennifer T. 
Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti Harris & 
Slavin) 

1 National Exposure Registry 
Trichloroethylene (TCE) Subregistry 
Baseline Technical Report 

1 Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(Illinois EPA) 

1 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 
Study 
Tech Memo: Volumes I, ll, and III 

1 Analytical drinking water results 

Correspondence to Jennifer T. 
Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti Harris & 
Slavin) 
Fact Sheet î 2 
Planiiini: lJoci;injnis PIKISC 2 
Volume's 1, 11, llla and lllb 
Correspondence to Eric Runkel , 
(Illinois EPA) re: Phase 2 Planning 
Documents 
Final (ERRATA Sheet) 
35 IAC 620-Final 
Fact Sheet #2 
National Exposure Registry 1 
Trichloroethylene (TCE) Subregistry 
Baseline Technical Report 
(Revised) 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 1 
Stiidy 
Tech Memo 2: Volumes I and II 
Planning Documents Phase 3 (Final) 1 
Engineering Evaluation/Cost 1 
Analysis 
Source Control Removal Action 
Removal Action Design Report 1 
(Addendum) 
Remedial Investigation Work Plan 1 
Phase 3 "(Addendum #2) 
Responsiveness Summary 1 
Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(rilinois EP.A) 

1 10/02/92 

10/05/92 

5/93 

6/17/93 

7/93 

8/16/93 
(receive 
d) 
11/24/93 

3/94 
'y()4"~' 

5/26/94 

8/11/94 
9/94 
12/94 

5/95 

7/95 

10/17/95 

10/95 

10/95 
12/13/95 

1 Kenneth G. McCann (Illinois Department 
of Public Health) 
Paul R. Jagiello (Illinois EPA) 

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry 

Jennifer T. Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 

1 Warzyn, Inc 

WaterTest Corp./NET Inc. 

Susan W. Horn (Illinois Attorney 
General's Office) 

Illinois EPA 
War/VII, Inc 

Kevin Domack (Hamischfeger Indushies, 
hic.) 

Illinois Pollution Control Board 
Illinois EPA 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry 

Montgomery Watson 

Montgomery Watson | 
Montgomery Watson 

Montgomery Watson 

Montgomery Watson 

Illinois EPA [ 
Perry V. Salvadorini (Larson's Culligan 
of Rockford) [ 

1 -
2 

242 

2 I 
1 

822 

19 

2 

4 

1 

23 

109 
2 

230 

592 

51 
118 

24 

53 

13 
1 

1 

1 
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j Letter of Agreement with Larson's 
Culligan of Rockford 

1 National Exposure Registry 
Trichloroethylene (TCE) Subregistry 
Followup 1 Technical Report 

1 Action Memorandum to William C. 
Child (Illinois EPA) 

1 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 
Study 
Tech Memo 3: Volume I 

j Final Phase Work Plan 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 
Study 
Tech Memo 4: Volume I 
Correspondence to Frederick Mueller 
(Johnson & Bell) 
Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(Illinois EPA) re: eco-risk 
assessment 

1 1/96 

3/96 

4/96 

2/97 

8/04/97 
3/98 

9/2/98 

4/27/99 

1 Illinois EPA 

1 Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry 

Illinois EPA 

1 Montgomery Watson 

1 Montgomery Watson 
1 Montgomery Watson 

Susan W. Horn (Illinois Attorney 
General's Office) 
Montgomery Watson 

Retnedial Investigation Report | 7/99 ! Montgomery Watson 
Voiumes: 1, 1. 3. .ind 4 
Correspondence to Kevin Domack 1 
(Hamischfeger Industries, Inc.) 
Altemative Arrays Document 1 
Baseline Risk Assessment Report 1 
Correspondence to Kevin Domack j 
(Hamischfeger Industries, Inc.) 
CotTcspondence to Eric Runkel 1 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Illinois EPA 1 
Final Feasibility Study 1 
Facsimile to Terese Von Donsel 
(USEPA) 
Memo to Terese Von Donsel 1 
(USEPA) 1 

9/16/99 1 

2/00 
1/01 
4/02/01 

4/02/01 

7/25/01 
11/01 
11/05/01 

7/18/02 

Eric D. Runkel (Illinois EPA) | 

Montgomery Watson i 
Montgomery Watson 1 
Eric Runkel (Illinois EPA) 

William Sass (ecology & environment, 1 
inc.) 
Frederick S. Mueller (Johnson & Bell) 1 
Montgomery Watson 1 
Eric Runkel (Ulinois EPA) 

Lany Jensen, CHP (USEPA) 

2 

104 

5 

9 

37 j 

1 

8 

2 

4 
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Beloit Corporation Administrative Record 
September 2004 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as 
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), requires the establishment 
of an Administrative Record upon which the Agency' bases its final remedy to treat contaminated soil and 
groundwater on-site and address ground water„off-site~ at the Beloit Corporation Superfund site located in 
Rockton, Illinois. 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) has compiled and updated the following official 
Administrative Index for the Beloit Corporation site located in Winnebago County, Illinois. 

Please contact Michelle Tebrugge, Illinois EPA Community Relations Specialist, Office of Community 
Relations, 1021 North Grand Avenue East, P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 (217/524-4825) 
for more information on who and where to direct qiiestions conceming this index. 

No. 1 Document Title 

Correspondence re: alleged 
violations 

Memo to Bureau of Land's Division 
File 

Correspondence re: latest test data 
for water treatment equipment 
Receipt of Agency documents 
(Citizen Complaint) 
Generator number for Illinois EPA 
Manifest 
Illinois EPA Observation Report 
Correspondence re: investigation of 
an alleged violation 
Uniform hazardous waste manifest 
Compliance inquiry 
Correspondence re: disposal of 
laboratory materials 
Waste stream characterization report | 
Compliance Inquiry Letter _[ 

Date 

5/q8/80 

5/23/83 

5/27/83 

4/23/84 
< 
4 

8/30/85 

10/02/85 
10/08/85 

y 

10/08/85 
10/21/85 
ri/04/§5 

3/07/86-,' 
4/03/86 ̂—^ 

1 Author 

Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) 

Kenneth Bardo (Illinois EPA) 

James McGuire (Beloit Corporation) 

Illinois EPA 

Vickie Thompson (Illinois EPA) 

Illinois EPA 
Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) 

David Haase (Beloit Corporation) 
Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) | 
Adriane Shuart (Chemical Waste Mgmt, 1 
Inc.) 
Mark Wildhagen (Aqua-Tech, Inc.) | 
Robert A. Wengrow (Illinois EPA) | 

No. of 
Pages 

2 

2 

9 

4 

1 

3 
2 

8 i 
1 
3 

4 
1 



1 
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*** 

[ 

j Correspondence re: hazardous waste 
manifest (3/07/86) 

1 RCRA Inspection Report 
1 Generator Armual Hazardous Waste 

Report 
1 Uniform hazardous waste manifest 
1 Uniform hazardous waste manifest 
1 Compliance Inquiry Letter 
1 Response to Compliance Inquiry 

Letter 
j RCRA hispection Report 
1 Compliance Inquiry Letter 
1 Pre-Enforcement Conference Letter 
Illinois Uniform Hazardous Waste 
Manifest 
HRS Scoring Package 
An Investigation of Volatile Organic 
Chemical Contamination in 
Groundwater Near Rockton, Illinois 
Winnebago County Groundwater 
Study 
Compliance Inquiry Letter resolution 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 1 
(Illinois EPA) 
104(e) letter 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs i 
(Illinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 1 
(Ulinois EPA) 
Correspondence to Paul E. Takacs 1 
(Illinois EPA) 
Memo to Bureau of Land's Division j 
File fi-om Paul E. Takacs 
Reference drawing of Beloit 1 
Corporation Facility 
Consent Decree 1 
Fact Sheet #1 
Final Work Plan for Remedial 1 
Investigation/Feasibility Study 
Volumes 1, 2, and 3 
Community Relations Plan 1 
Correspondence to Eric Runkel 1 
(Illinois EPA) | 

1 4/11/86 

5/13/86 
5/13/86 

5/13/86 
5/13/86 
6/12/86 
6/30/86 

7/08/86 
7/22/86 
9/04/86 
4/01/87 

9/87 
03/88 

11 'RS 

4/19/89 
9/11/89 

10/02/89 

5/21/90 
6/06/90 

6/26/90 

7/11/90 

7/27/90 

8/20/91 

10/17/91 
6/92 
6/92 

9/11/92 
9/24/92 

1 Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

Illinois EPA 
1 Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

1 Wayne Disposal, Inc. 
1 Michigan Disposal, Inc. 

Mark A. Haney (Illinois EPA) 
j Douglas McLeish (Beloit Corporation) 

Pat Luedtke (Illinois EPA) 
1 Mark A. Haney (Illinois EPA) 
1 Michael Nechvatal (Illinois EPA) 

Cynthia D. Ladage (Illinois EPA) 

Kenneth L. Page (Illinois EPA) 
Illinois EPA 

1 I 

4 
2 

2 
3 
3 

3 1 

4 
2 
3 
1 

77 

1 
minoisEPA ! 58 ' 

Angela Aye Tin (Illinois EPA) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
William C. Child (Illinois EPA) 
Jennifer T. Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) i 
Jennifer T. Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti 
Harris & Slavin) 
Andrew H. Perellis (Coffield Ungaretti i 
Harris & Slavin) 
Paul E. Takacs (Illinois EPA) 

Beloit Corporation 1 

Illinois Attorney General's Office 
Illinois EPA 
Warzyn, Inc 

Illinois.EPA 
Cara McGuirk (Ebasco) 1 

1 j 
1 

1 

8 
1 

1 • 

3 

1 

1 

107 
4 

19 
3 

1 
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1 Correspondence to Eric Runkel 
(Illinois EPA) 

1 Correspondence to Jermifer T. 
Nijman (Coffield Ungaretti Harris & 
Slavin) 

j National Exposure Registry 
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